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SLMMARY 

The Town of Jackson has an immediate demand for an additional 650 gpm of 
good quality water. Current water usage is 2.13 million gallons per day 
(r~GD) on an average day and 5.63 MGD on maximum demand days. The current 
supply, however, is only 3270 gpm or 4.71 MGD. By the time the Town 
reaches a population of 7000, which is projected to occur in four to nine 
years, they will need a total supply of 5440 gpm. The required supply in 
20 years will range from 6900 gpm to 10,000 gpm. 

Potential waterbearing rock formations in the vicinity of Jackson are the 
r4adison limestone, Bacon Ridge sandstone and Alluvial valley fill. 
Investigation of these formations leads to the conclusion that the 
saturated Alluvial valley fill is the best source of groundwater for the 
Town of Jackson. Drill depths in the alluvium are expected to be 300 feet 
or less with corresponding shallow pump lifts. 

Four areas are recommended for exploratory drilling. Area I is in the 
National Elk Refuge northeast of Town, Area II is along Flat Creek between 
East Gros Ventre Butte and Snow King Mountain, Area III is in the Spring 

Creek drainage south of the South Park Road, and Area IV is in the Snake 
River Alluvial gravels west of Area III. Economically, Area II and Area 
III are better locations for production wells. However, without 
exploratory drilling to determine the quality and potential yield of the 
aquifer, the most viable site cannot be selected. 

An exploratory drilling plan is recommended that includes drilling a small 
diameter well in each of the four alternative areas and two larger 
diameter pump testing wells. The small diameter exploration wells will 
allow testing of the water quality and determination of the saturated 
alluvium thickness. The larger diameter wells, drilled at the optimum 
location based on the exploration wells, will allow a high capacity pump 

test of two aquifers. The end result will define the aquifers 
transmissivity, specific capacity, storativity and safe yield which will 
be used to design the production wells necessary to supply the Town of 
Jack son. 
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GENERAL 

CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

The Town of Jackson is located in Teton County in Northwest Wyoming, as 
shown in Figure 1.1. Jackson is the largest community in the County 
consisting of approximately 40% of the County population and is the 
regional commercial and business center. 

The economy of Jackson and immediate surrounding valley commonly referred 
to as Jackson Hole is primarily based on the summer tourist and to a 
lesser degree, the winter sports enthusiast. It is estimated that more 
than 1.5 million people travel through Jackson during the months of June, 
July and August. This large influx of people during the summer months has 
both a primary and secondary effect on the demand for water. Primary 
demand is the water used by the tourist for drinking, bathing, laundry, 
food preparation, etc. Secondary demand is the water needed to maintain 
lawns, parks, streets and buildings in a pleasant and inviting condition. 

Jackson has continually upgraded its water supply, storage and 
distribution facilities to meet ever increasing demands. Inspite of past 
improvements, the Town finds itself still burdened with an inadequate 
supply of water to meet current and future demands. This report is 
addressed to that overall water supply problem. 

PURPOSE 

This study is to evaluate Jackson's alternatives for developing an 
adequate potable water source. To do this, current water usage will be 
evaluated, future water needs projected, and water quality goals 
established. Alternative water sources will be compared in order to 
provide the Town of Jackson the information necessary to develop a 
longrange water supply strategy. Other constraints to be considered in 
evaluation of water source alternatives are water rights, land ownership, 
capital costs, operation and maintenance costs, and environmental impacts. 

AUTHORIZATION 

The Town of Jackson entered into agreement with the Wyoming Water 
Development Commission to perform this feasibility study and consequent 
exploration drilling under the Municipal Groundwater Exploration Program. 
The Town will receive a grant from the State to pay for 75% of the cost of 
the program. The remaining 25% will be paid for by the Town. 

Subsequent to entering into an agreement with the State, the Town 
contracted with Nelson Engineering to provide the consulting engineering 
and subcontracted geological and drilling services. 
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HISTORY 

CHAPTER II 

EXISTING WATER FACILITIES 

Tne first waterlines in the Town of Jackson were constructed in about 
1918. The source of supply was Cache Creek. No treatment was provided 
except for a screen at the intake which kept large floating materials out 
of the pipe. Later, sedimentation basins and chlorination facilities were 
added. These facilities did not, however, remove small floating objects 
such as elk hair and fish. An additional reported problem was that in the 
winter, water flowing down Cache Creek would become supercooled such that 
when the flow stopped in the pipline or a drinking cup, the water would 
immediately turn to an icy slush. 

In 1964, the Town drilled two wells in the Elk Refuge and constructed a 
0.8 MG tank. This new supply eliminated the potential health problems and 
much of the winter freezing problems. 

In 1967, a third well was drilled in the Elk Refuge and a larger pump was 
installed in the No.2 Well, bringing the total supply to the municipal 
system to 3200 gpm. A fourth well and a 2.0 MG storage tank were added to 
the system in 1979. 

The distribution system has been enlarged and improved numerous times in 
the past sixty-six years. In 1979, the system was divided into six 
separate pressure zones, and more recently, the distribution system was 
extended south and west of Town to serve the industrial area and future 
expansi on area. 

The existing water system is shown on Figure No. 2.1. 

WATER SOURCES 

Table 2.1 shows the Town's existing water rights for the municipal water 
system. 

PE~ IT NO. 

15133 
UW1385 
UW1386 
UW2055 
UW1945 
UW44486 

NN-1E 

TABLE 2.1 
JACKSON WATER RIGHTS 

SOURCE 

Jackson Pipeline Cache Creek 
We 11 No. 1 Alluvium 
Well No. 2 Alluvium 
En1. Well No. 2 All uvi urn 
Well No. 3 Alluvium 
Well No.4 Alluvium 

PERMITTED 
YIELD 

2.5 cfs 
1000 gpm 
700 gpm 
950 gpm 
700 gpm 
3000 gpm 

The Cache Creek permit has a priority date of June 28, 1918, and a proof of 
beneficial use was filed on October 1,1920; however, this water right has 
never been adjudicated. The use of Cache Creek water was terminated when Wells 
No.1 and No.2 were placed on line. 
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Well No.1 - The water right for Well No.1 has a priority date of 
December 18, 1964 for 1000 gpm. Pump tests on this well utilizing the 
installed pump yielded 933 gpm with 3.8 feet of drawdown in the aquifer in 
March of 1977, and 750 gpm with 3.8 feet of drawdown in March of 1983. The 
difference in pumping rate would be affected by the distribution system 
pressure into which the pump discharged. A check in July of 1984 showed a 
pump output of 750 gpm against a system pressure of 92 pSi. 

Well No.1 is 200 feet deep and was completed with a 20-inch diameter casing 
perforated from 55 to 100 and 114 to 130 feet below the surface. The 
installed pump is a 12-inch Layne and Bowler, 5-stage, vertical turbine, Type 
RlJvt, wi th a 100 HP electric motor. 

Water quality from Well No.1 is good, meeting all of the National Interim 
Primary and the Secondary Drinking Water Standards. The water is, however, 
fairly hard with a total hardness of 220 mg/l as calcium carbonate, or in 
an 0 th e r t e nn, 1 2 . 9 g r a ins per gallon. 

Well No.2 - The first water right for Well No.2 has a priority date 
of December 18, 1964 for 700 gpm. The second water right, which is an 
enlargement of Well No.2, has a priority date of July 6, 1967, for an 
additional 950 gpm resulting in a total permitted right for 1650 gpm. 

Pump tests on this well utilizing the installed pump showed a yield of 1753 
gpm with 6.3 feet of drawdown in March 1977 and a yield of 1900 gpm with a 
drawdown of 5.5 feet in March of 1983. In July of 1984, the pump output was 
1887 gpm against a distribution system head of 92 psi. The difference in 
pump output is due to the changing distribution system pressure which is 
affected by the demand, and the static water level of the aquifer which is 
affected by the aquifer recharge rate. 

Well No.2 is 200 feet deep and was completed with a 20-inch diameter casing 
perforated from 60 to 165 and 185 to 195 feet below the surface. The 
installed pump is a 12-inch Layne & Bowler, 6-stage, vertical turbine, Type 
RHL, wi th a 150 HP electric motor. 

Water quality from Well No.2 is good, meeting all of the required and 
recommended drinking water standards. Like Well No.1, the water is 
considered to be hard. Manganese concentration in the water from Well No.2 
is at the recommended limit of 0.05 milligrams per liter (mg/l). 

Well No.3 - The water right for Well No.3 has a priority date of 
April 4, 19b7 for 700 gpm. Pump test on this well showed a yield of 694 gpm 
with 4.8 feet of drawdown in March of 1977 and a yield of 640 gpm with 4.3 
feet of drawdown in March of 1983. A recent measurement of the was 632 gpm 
against a system pressure of 92 psi. 
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Well No.3 is 200 feet deep and was completed with a 20-inch casing, 
perforated from 70 to 100 and 178 to 196 feet below the surface. The 
installed pump is a l2-inch Layne & Bowler, 7-stage, vertical turbine, Type 
EHL, with a 75 HP electric motor. This pump was transferred from Well No.2 
to Well No.3 in 1967 when a new pump was installed in Well No.2. 

Quality of the water in Well No.3 has not been tested separately from Wells 
No.1 and No.2, however, the mixture of all three wells compares very 
closely with Well No. 1 and No.2 and, therefore, it is assumed that Well No. 
3 is of equal quality. 

Well No.4 - The water right for Well No.4 is for 3000 gpm with a 
priority date of November 30, 1977. Pump tests on this well show a yield of 
2700 gpm with 14.3 feet of drawdown in June 1979 and 2450 gpm with 13.6 feet 
of drawdown in March 1~83. In March of 1984, the top aquifer, 90 to 120 
feet, was sealed off reducing the well yield to about 1600 gpm with 30 feet 
of drawdown. 

Well No.4 was originally drilled 245 feet with a 24-inch diameter casing 
perforated from 90 to 185 feet below the surface. The installed pump is an 
Aurora Verti-Line, 4-stage, vertical turbine, Type 18 EHXH, with a 200 HP 
electric motor. 

Quality of the water in Well No.4 slowly deteriorated to a point where the 
iron and manganese concentrations were 6.2 mg/1 and 1.8 mg/l, respectively, 
as reported by Industrial Laboratories in October 1983. This high 
concentration of iron and manganese contributed to iron bacteria growths in 
the water mains, which in turn resulted in precipitates of iron oxides and 
manganese ~droxides which stained plumbing fixtures and laundry. The 
addition of high concentrations of chlorine would slow the bacterial gro\~th, 
however, the chlorine also oxidized the iron and manganese, leaving the same 
troublesome precipitates. 

In an attempt to salvage Well No.4, the Town pulled the pump, acidized and 
disinfected the well to remove any bacterial growths, and then took samples 
from isolated 10-foot sections of the producing aquifer. The testing showed 
that the high concentrations of iron and manganese were coming from the upper 
zone, 90 to 120 feet of depth, and that the concentrations in the lower zone, 
120 to 185 feet of depth, were lower, however, still higher than the levels 
in Well No's. 1,2 and 3. During this testing, a slight sulfur odor was 
observed in the water pumped from Well No.4. The odor was attributed to a 
biproduct of the iron bacteria growth and the sulfumic acid which was used to 
clean the well. 

At this point, the Town, after sampling and testing some smaller domestic 
wells in the area decided to drill an exploratory well in the NE corner of 
the hospital grounds. The test well showed three producing aquifer zones 
with iron and manganese concentrations as shown on Table 2.2. 
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TABLE 2.2 

EXPLORATION WELL NE CORNER OF HOSPITAL GROUNDS 

PRODUCING ZONE SPlv1 PLE DEPTH Fe, mg/l M n, mg/l 

65 to 100 86 o. 11 0.02 
155 to 175 160 0.06 0.01 
207 to 290 216 2.00 o. 13 
EPA Regulations 0.03 0.05 

At the completion of the test well, it was determined, based on the 
transmissivity of the existing four wells, that a production well drilled at 
this site would produce about 1500 gpm from the two upper zones. Estimated 
production from Well No.4 with the 90 to 120 feet zone sealed was 1500 to 
1800 gpm. Initial quality of the water from each well was anticipated to be 
the same. 

Therefore, the Town, because of the lesser expense of salvaging Well No.4, 
decided to seal off the upper zone of Well No.4 and produce water from the 
lower zone. The sealing was completed in March 1984. Subsequent pumping and 
testing of the well shows a maximum production of about 1600 gpm and an iron 
and manganese concentration of 0.03 mg/1 and 0.15 mg/l, respectively. 

The Town pumped water from Well No.4 from April to June in order to develop 
the lower producing zone which apparently was not contributing very much to 
the previous production of this well. The continued pumping caused an 
i ncre ase in the sul fur odor. 

It is theorized that the sulfur odor is coming from some cross connection 
with another aquifer possibly through a fracture or fault in the shale which 
underlies the alluvial material. Because of the high water demand in the 
summer, the Town was forced to use Well No.4 during July and part of 
August. The water was treated with a linear chain polyphosphate to sequester 
iron and manganese and prevent the precipitates from forming, and with a high 
dosage of chlorine to oxidize sulphur gases and reduce the odor problem. 
This chemical treatment resulted in a useable water supply on an interim 
basis. But because of high chemical costs and marginal quality, based on 
consumer response, Well No.4 is not a good source for a longterm municipal 
water supply. 

STORAGE 

The Town of Jackson has two clear water storage reservoirs; a 0.8 MG buried 
concrete reservoir on the east side of Town and a 2.0 MG buried concrete 
reservoir on the west side of Town. These reservoirs currently provide 
adequate storage for fire protection, peak hour equalization, and emergency 
re serve. 

Fire storage requirements are set forth by the Insurance Service Office. The 
requirement is based on the square footage of the largest building, its type 
of construction and the proximity to other buildings. Under the formula set 
forth by the ISO, the water system should provide 3,000 gpm for a 3-hour 
duration in addition to the maximum day demand. maximum day demand in July 
of 1984 was 5.25 MGD or 3,646 gpm. With Well No.4 out of service, available 
supply is 3,270 gpm and the required fire storage is 607,680 gallons. 
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Peak hour equalization storage is the water storage necessary to supply the 
demand during the peak hour of the maximum day. This is shown graphically on 
Figure 2.2. Required equalization storage in 1984 with Well No.4 in use was 
240,000. Required equalization storage without Well No.4 would have been 
1,080,000 gallons. 

Normally, recommended emergency reserve storage is 25% of the total storage 
requirement. For the summer of 1984, recommended emergency storage with Well 
No.4 in operation would be 210,560 gallons and with Well No.4 out of 
service would be 562,560 gallons. 

Proposed IIMinimum Requirements for Water Facilities" prepared by the Wyoming 
Department of Environmental Quality, Water Quality Division, require a total 
storage capacity equal to 25% of the maximum day demand plus the added fire 
storage based on the Insurance Services Office. For the 1984 maximum day, 
this would mean a minimum storage of 1,704,180 gallons with Well No.4 in 
operation and 1,920,180 gallons without the use of Well No.4. 

A breakdown of the storage requirements for the summer of 1984 are shown on 
Table 2.3. 

TABLE 2.3 

STORAGE REQUIREMENTS SUMMER 1984 
f4aximum Day Demand 5.25 MG, 3,646 GPM 

With Well Without Well 
No. 4 Total No. 4 Total 
Su~~ly 4470 9~m Su~~ly 3270 g~m 

Fire Storage 391,680 gal. 607,680 gal. 
Equalization Storage 240,000 gal. 1,080,000 gal. 
Emergency Reserve 210,560 gal. 562,560 gal. 

TOTAL REQUIRED STORAGE 842,240 gal. 2,250,240 gal. 

DEQ Minimum Requirement 1 ,704, 180 ga 1 • 1,920,180 gal. 

STORAGE AVA ILABLE 2,800,000 gal. 2,800,000 gal. 

As can be seen from the table, the amount of supply has a dramatic affect on 
the required storage. Available supply should always equal or exceed the 
maximum day demand. It is not uncommon to have two or three maximum day 
demands occur consecutively, thus depleting the fire and reserve storage if 
the supply is less than the maximum day demand. In fact, July 15 through 
July 19, 1984, the demand each day exceeded the maximum combined output of 
Wells No.1, 2 and 3 of 4,708,000 gallons. Had Well No.4 not been available 
for use, the Town of Jackson would have depleted all of their fire and 
reserve storage or would have had to curtail all lawn watering and all other 
non-essential water uses for at least those five days. 
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DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM 

Jackson's distribution system is divided into six separate pressure zones 
which are shown on Figure 2.1. 

The High Zone extends from the corporate limits on the east to the center of 
Section 27 and Section 34 which is about one block west of Redmond. The High 
Zone also includes the Americana Snow King Resort. This zone has static 
pressures which range from 98 psi at the hospital to 46 psi at the east end 
of Cache Creek Drive, Water feeding into the High Zone comes from Well No's. 
1, 2 and 3 and from the 0.8 MG tank. 

The Middle Zone extends from the west boundary of the High Zone to the east 
side of the Virginian Motel. This zone covers the main part of Town and has 
static pressures ranging from 43 psi at the east end to 87 psi at the west 
end. Water feeding into the Middle Zone comes through three pressure 
reducing valves (PRV) from the High Zone, from Vell No.4, and from the 2.0 
MG tank. 

The Low Zone extends from the Virginian west to the industrial area and high 
school. Static pressures in this zone range from 69 psi at the east end to 
98 psi at the high school. 

The Snow King Estates pressure zone is a private system in the County. A 
booster pump station lifts the water from the Town's water mains in the High 
Zone up to homes in this development. 

The Aspen Highlands pressure zone is on the south end of Town on the north 
side of Snow King Mountain. Water is pumped from the middle pressure zone by 
variable speed pumps which maintain a pressure in Aspen Highlands ranging 
from 95 psi on Spruce Drive to 30 psi at the highest lot. 

The Hillside Subdivision pressure zone on the west end of Town is outside of 
the corporate limits and north of Highway 89. Water is pumped from the low 
pressure zone up to homes in this subdivision. 

The Town's distribution system is almost exclusively ductile iron pipe with 
some older steel pipe and some recently installed polyvinyl-chloride (PVC) 
pipe. The Town has been replacing the older pipe on a regular basis in order 
to upgrade the quality of the distribution system piping. 

Distribution system piping is generally adequate to provide good fire flows 
and domestic and commercial flows. There have been some complaints from 
users about low pressures, however, investigation indicates that the problem 
arises from inadequately sized pipes from the Town's main to the point of 
use. The Uniform Plumbing Code has some good recommendations for minimum 
size service lines based on the number of fixture units (i.e., showers, 
sinks, water closets, hose bibs, etc.) per service. As an example, a motel 
with 30 rooms but without laundry or restaurant facilities should have at 
least a 2-inch diameter service. At peak periods of use, even a 2-inch 
diameter service could result in a 20 psi pressure drop from the main to the 
building. 
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GENERAL DISCUSSION 

The Town of Jackson currently has 1,739 customers on the water system. The 
breakdO\vn by category is shown on Table 2.4. 

CATEGORY 

Single Family Residence 
Sing 1 e Fa mil y Res i de nc e p 1 us 

Rental or Guest House 
Multi-Family Complex 
Churches 
School s 
Hosp i tal 
Restaurants 
Bars 
Retail Stores and Offices 
Drug Stores 
Laundries 
Tra i 1 er Pa rks 

Motels and Hotels 
Gas Stations and Car Washes 

TABLE 2.4 

WATER SERVICES 

NUMBER SERVICES TOTAL UNITS 

1260 1260 

29 62 
33 534 
9 
8 
1 
34 
6 
302 
3 
8 
7 173 Permanent 

26 Overnight 
27 1567 Rooms 
12 

1739 2029 Permanent 
Living Units 

1593 Overnight 
Living Units 

This listing of water services shows the influence of tourist industry and 
potential demand that it places on the water system. 

Appendix A contains the Town's current rate structure for tap fees and user 
fees. 
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CHAPTER III 

FlITURE WATER FACILITY REQUIREMENTS 

POPULATION PROJECTIONS 

Jacksonl s population increased at an annual rate of 5.3% from 1970 to 1980 
according to the census figures which showed a 1970 population of 2688 and a 
1980 population of 4511. 

Sue Enger, the former Town of Jackson Planner, projected the population to 
the year 2e05 based on building pennits, potential annexation and previous 
growth. The projected population is shown on the following table and is 
depicted graphically on Figure 3.1. Supporting documentation for these 
projections is included in Appendix B. 

TABLE 3.1 

POPULATION PROJECTIONS 

YEAR LOW t~OST LIKELY HIGH 

19tjb 5043 5043 5043 
1990 6404 6719 7161 
1995 6533 7204 8198 
2000 8688 9749 11440 
L005 b824 10317 12872 

The reason for the larger population increases in 1990 and 2000 is due to 
anticipated annexations prior to the census. It is probable that the Town 
would be providing water to these residences when they are constructed but 
prior to annexations. 

Population projections by any method are highly speculative due to unforseen 
changes. It is, however, important to size proposed infrastructure based on 
high projections in order to meet future demands of the users. Water wells, 
storage tanks and pipelines are typically designed for a useful life of 50 
years. Therefore, it is desireab1e to construct facilities so that they will 
not have to be replaced before the useful life is seen. 

Due to the economics of building large structures for projected growth, it is 
advantageous to construct the facilities in stages, thus giving a chance to 
review the growth at each stage and allowing the new resident to participate 
in the cost of new facilities. 
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CONSLM PTIVE USE 

The amount of water used by the Town varies seasonally, daily and hourly 
depending on climatic conditions, tourist impact and living habits. 

Figure 3.2 shows the average daily use of water for the past five years. It 
is interesting to note that the average annual usage dropped from 2.54 MGD in 
1979 to 1. 85 i~GD in 1981, whereas the summer peaks \'/ere hi gher in 1981. Thi s 
is probably due to the reduced pressures which were put into effect in April 
1980, thus reducing waste by the users and leakage in the distribution 
system. 

The average annual use in 1983 and first half of 1984 was 2.13 MGD, which 
with an estimated population of 4978, gives an average annual usage of 430 
gallons per capita per day (gpcd). In the past four years, ttle maximum day 
usage was S.b8 MGD on July 21, 1983, or 1120 gpcd. The maximum day water use 
in 1984 was 5.25 MGD which occurred (with water rationing) on July 18, 1984. 
The water consumption for July 18, 1984 is plotted on Figure 3.3. This 
graphical presentation shows the peak hour usage of 5322 gpm occurring 
between 5:00 and 6:UO P.M. This peak hour is 3.6 times the average day 
demand. 

Obviously, the resident population is not using all of the water being 
supplied to the system. However, since the water services are not metered, 
it is difficult to determine exactly how much water is used by the tourist 
and how much is used by the residents. The TO\~n has installed meters on some 
representative servi ces to determine the \'later usage in each category. Data 
from these meters was used to break down the annual average daily use and the 
month average daily use in an effort to determine the largest water 
consumers. The following table shows the usage by category. 

Residential 
Motels and Hotels 
Restaurants and Bars 
Other Commercial and 

Re tai 1 
Unaccounted for Uses 

TABLE 3.2 

BREAKDOWN OF WATER USAGE 

ANNUAL AVERAGE DAY PEAK MONTH AVERAGE DAY 

1.034 MG 49% 2.219 MG 60% 
.263 MG 12% .366 r,1G 10% 
.085 MG 4% • 143 MG 4% 

.074 MG 3% • 112 MG 3% 

.674 MG 32% .870 MG 23% 

2.13 MG 1000b 3.71 MG 100% 

The residential category includes single family and multifamily permanent 
living units. The large percentage increase from annual average day to peak 
month average day is probably due to lawn irrigation which is more prevalent 
in the residential areas of Town than the commercial areas. The annual 
average day use of 1.034 r~G equates to approximately 200 gpcd. The peak 
month average day use of 2.219 MG results in a per capita usage of 440 
gallons per day. 
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Motel and hotel usage averages 230 gallons per day per room during the peak 
summer months. The annual average usage is 165 gallons per day per room. 

Water use which is not accounted for includes schools, governmental 
buildings, parks, irrigation, street cleaning and leakage in the system. 

Utilizing water consumption data from the past five years and high population 
projections developed by the Town Planning Office, the future water demands 
are projected as follows: 

TABLE 3.3 

FUTURE WATER SYSTEM DEMANDS 

Average Day Maximum Day 
Year POEulation @430 gEcd @1120 gEcd Peak Hour 

1985 5043 2.17 MGD 5.65 jv1GO 5420 gpm 
1990 7161 3.08 MGD 8.02 r4GD 7700 gpm 
1995 8198 3.53MGD 9.18 MGO 8810 gpm 
2000 11440 4.92 r4GD 12.81 MGD 12300 gpm 
2005 12872 5.53 MGO 14.42 MGO 13840 gpm 

In projecting these water demands, it is assumed that commercial growth and 
water usage will increase at the same rate as the permanent resident growth. 

If the Town were to require meters on each water service and to charge based 
on the amount of water used, it is probable that some conservation would 
result. This would produce demands less than those projected above. 

GROWTH PATTERNS 

Population projections made by the Town Planning Office included annexed land 
in the Ilexpansion area". Projections are that by 1990, 17% of the projected 
population will be in the annexed area and that by the year 2000, 39% of the 
projected population will be in the annexed expansion area. This expansion 
area is generally defined as the land west of Highway 89 to the South Park 
Road and Boyles Hill being bordered on the south by the High School Road and 
on the north by Hi ghway 22. 

The other growth, estimated at 12% of the 1990 projected population and 27% 
of the 2000 population, is assumed to occur within the existing corporate 
limits of Jackson. Distribution of the infi11 growth will likely impact all 
of the existing pressure zones. Projections are for an additional 297 living 
units in the low pressure zone plus considerable commercial development, 265 
living units in the ~iddle Zone, and 187 living units in the High Zone. 
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The greatest impact from growth therefore, will be in the lower pressure zone which 
will emcompass all of the annexation of the expansion area and the largest share of 
the infill growth. Based on projected growth and past consumptive use records, the 
following table was developed to show demands in each of the three main pressure 
zones. 

TABLE 3.4 

D8~ANDS PER PRESSURE ZONE 
(M i 111 on Ga 11 ons Per Day, MGD) 

HIGH ZONE 
YEAR AVE. DAY MAX. DAY 

MIDDLE ZONE 
AVE. DAY MAX. DAY 

LOW ZONE 
AVE. DAY MAX. DAY 

TOTAL 
AVE. DAY MAX. DAY 

1985 
1995 
2005 

.bO 
0.63 
0.87 

1.30 
1 .64 
2.26 

1 .26 
1 .55 
2.15 

3.28 
4.05 
5.60 

.41 
1 .35 
2.51 

1.07 
3.49 
6.56 

2.17 
3.53 
5.53 

Growth and demand in the smaller pressure zones of Snow King Estates, Aspen 
Highlands and Hillside Subdivision were included in the larger zone from which they 
draw their supply. 

WATER SOURCE REQUIREMENTS 

Minimum standards for quantity and quality of water used for municipal purposes are 
set by State and Federal governments. The ~~yomi ng Department of Envi ronmental 
Quality (DEQ) has published proposed IIMinimum Requirements for Water Facilities 
State of Wyoming Design Standards for Municipal and Domestic Water Supply, 
Treatment, and Di stri bution ll

• The United States Environmental Protection Agency 
(EPA) has set forth IINational Interim Primary Drinking Water Regulations ll which are 
required limits for drinking water quality. The EPA has also developed IINational 
Secondary Drinking Water Regulations ll which are recommended limits in drinking water 
quality. These State and Federal regulations will dictate the minimum projected 
facilities for the Town of Jackson. 

Quantity - DEQ standards require that the Town's water sources supply the 
maximum day demand for the design population, and that these sources supply at least 
the average day demand with the largest facility out of service. Utilizing this 
requirement, Table 3.5 shows the future water source requirements for Jackson. This 
table shows the requirements for developing a groundwater source. 

If the Town decided to obtain additional supply from surface water sources, the 
minimum requirement would be to obtain a water right for 15 cfs and construct a 10 
million gallon a day water treatment plant. The estimated cost of a 10 MGD water 
treatment plant, based on the cost of eleven plants constructed in Wyoming and 
Colorado in the past ten years, is $4,500,000. This estimated cost does not include 
land nor pipelines to tie the plant into the distribution system. 
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TABLE 3.5 

WATER SOURCE REQUIREr~ENTS BY PRESSURE ZONE 
(Existlng Supply 3270 gpm from 3 wei Is lnto Hlgh Zone) 

1985 
Hi gh Zone 
iV1i ddl e Zone 
Low Zone 

TOTAL SYSTEM 

1995 

DEMAND 
AVE. DAY MAX. DAY 

350 gpm 
875 gpm 
285 gpm 

1510 gpm 

DEMAND 

900 gpm 
2280 gpm 

740 gpm 

3920 gpm 

AVE. DAY MAX. DAY 

Hi gh Zone 440 gpm 
Middle Zone 1070 gpm 
low Zone 940 gpm 

1140 gpm 
2810 gpm 
2420 gpm 

TOTAL SYST84 

2005 
Hi gh Zone 
itl i ddl e Zone 
Low Zone 

TOTAL SYSTEi4 

2450 gpm 6370 gpm 

DEMAND 
AVE. DAY MAX. DAY 

610 gpm 
1490 gpm 
1740 gpm 

3840 gpm 

1570 gpm 
3890 gpm 
4550 gpm 

10010 gpm 

MINIM LM ADDI TI ONAl SUPPLY 

None 
None w/Supply from High Zone 
1 Well of 650 gpm in MZ or LZ 

1 Well @650 gpm 

MItJH1114 ADDITIONAL SUPPLY 

None 
1 Well @680 gpm w/Supply from HZ 
1 Well @2420 gpm 

Well @3100 gpm in MZ or HZ; or, 
1 Well @680 gpm in t~Z or HZ and 
2 Wells @12l0 gpm in LZ or MZ 

MINIM LM ADDITIONAL SUPPLY 

None 
1 Well @2l90 gpm w/Supply from HZ 
2 Wells @2280 gpm 

2 Wells @3370 gpm in MZ or HZ; or, 
1 Well @2l90 gpm in MZ or HZ and 
2 Wells @2280 gpm in MZ or LZ 

Quality - A groundwater source or a surface water source through treatment 
methods must supply water that meets or exceeds the EPA regulations for 
drinking water. Maximum contaminant levels allowed by these regulations are 
shown on Table 3.6. Although the National Secondary Drinking Water Regulations 
are only recommended, it is felt that they should be adopted as a standard for 
review and possible rejection of any potential water source. 
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TABLE 3.6 

ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 
NATIONAL INTERIM PRIMARY DRINKING WATER REGULATIONS 

CONTflvlINANT 

Arsenic 
Ba ri urn 
Cadmi urn 
Chromium 
Lead 
~'lercury 
Ni trate (as N) 
Sel enium 
Si 1 ver 
Fluoride (annual mean temp. 47°F) 
Turbi di ty 
Radium 226 & 22B 
Gross Alpha 
Beta particle and photon radioactivity 

Sodi urn' 

MAXIMUM ALLOWABLE LEVEL 
~ 

0.05 
1.0 
0.010 
0.05 
0.05 
0.002 
10 
0.01 
0.05 
2.4 
1 TU 
5 pc i /1 
15 pci/l 
Dose Equivalent of 4 

mi1irems per year 

Monitoring and reporting required, currently no limit, causes high 
blood pressure and hypertension. (World Health Organization 
recommends 200 mg/l ) 

ENVIRO~~ENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 
NATIONAL SECONDARY DRINKING WATER REGULATIONS 

CONTM INANT 

Ch 1 ori de 
Color 
Copper 
Foaming Agent 
Iron 
Manganese 
Odor 
Sulfate 
Total Dissolved Solids 
Zi nc 

MAXIMLM RECOMMENDED LEVEL 
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250 
15 color units 
1 
0.5 
0.3 
0.05 
3 threshold odor number 
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500 
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STORAGE REQUIREMENTS 

Available storage must meet the requirements for fire, peak hour demands and 
emergency reserve. Table 3.7 gives a breakdown of the required storage in each 
pressure zone. It is assumed in determining the required storage that the 
requirements for maximum day supply as listed in the previous section were 
developed. 

Storage requirements could be reduced if the developed source of supply is 
greater than the maximum day demand. 

T ABL E 3.7 

REQUIRED STORAGE 
(MG) 

FIRE EQUALIZATION E}1ERGENCY TOTAL DEQ 
STORAGE STORAGE RESERVE STORAGE MIN. 

1985 
Hi gh Zone .54 .20 .25 .99 .86 
i~ i ddl e Zone .54 .51 .35 1.40 1.36 
Low Zone .54 . 17 .24 .95 .81 

TOTAL SYST8~ .54 .88 .47 1.89 1.95 

1995 
High Zone .54 .26 .27 1 .07 .95 
;~ i dd1 e Zone .54 .63 .39 1.56 1.55 
Low Zone .54 .54 .36 1.44 1 .41 

TOTAL SYSTBv1 .54 1.43 .66 2.63 2.83 

2005 
Hi gh Zone .54 .35 .30 1 • 19 1 • 11 
r~l i dd1 e Zone .54 .87 .47 1.88 1.94 
Low Zone .54 1 .03 .52 2.09 2. 18 

TOTAL SYSTEM .54 2.25 .93 3.72 4. 14 

Storage in the High zone and the Middle zone can provide fire protection, peak 
hour equalization and emergency reserve to the Low zone if the distribution 
system is capable of transporting the stored water to the lower zone. Existing 
storage of 0.8 MG in the High zone and 2.0 MG in the Middle zone do currently 
provide the necessary storage to the Low zone. However, by the year 2005, it 
will be necessary to construct a new storage tank in the Low zone. The size of 
the new tank will depend on the location and quantity of new source 
development, but will range from 1.4 MG to 2.2 MG. 
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DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS 

Improvements to the distribution system will depend largely on the location 
of developed water sources, a hydraulic analysis was performed with the use 
of a computer for each alternative supply based on the demands in each zone. 
The basic criteria for sizing the distribution system were as follows: 

1. Maintain a minimum working pressure of 40 psi at all points 
during maximum day flow demands. 

2. Be able to provide required fire flow in addition to maximum day 
flow while maintaining a minimum residual pressure of 20 psi. 

3. Maintain an economic balance between installed pipe costs and 
power costs for pumping. 

Discussion of improvements to the distribution system as they relate to best 
geological locations for developing the groundwater is provided in Chapter V. 
These recommendations will be revised after exploratory drilling is completed 
and the information on the aquifer yields at the potential sites is 
developed. 
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GENERAL 

CHAPTER IV 

POTE~rrIAL GROUNDWATER SOURCES 

To delimit potential groundwater sources that could serve as the Town of 
Jackson's source of water, John McLellan, a geohydrologist, reviewed existing 
geologic surficial maps, water resource maps and papers, aerial photographs, 
topographic maps, well logs and other published data of the Jackson area. 
His investigation was supplemented with personal interviews of people 
familiar with the area geology and groundwater hydrology. He made onsite 
field investigations to supplement the existing geologic mapping and verify 
the published data. 

From this process, it was determined that the potential waterbearing rock 
units in the vicinity of Town are, from oldest to youngest, the Madison 
Limestone, the Bacon Ridge Sandstone and the Alluvial Valley Fill. Each of 
these units was subject to additional field inspection. During the time of 
the field investigation, the geologic map and cross sections shown on Figure 
4. 1 were pre pa re d . 

t~ADISON LIMESTONE 

Madison Limestone is a Mississippian Age formation, light to dark gray in 
color, thick bedded to massive in the upper part, thin bedded and dolomitic 
in the lower part and vuggy brown dolomite near the base. Abundant horn 
corrals occur in the more massive limestone and within the formation there 
are many layers and lenses of black chert. Thickness of the Madison 
Limestone is about 1100 feet north of the Jackson Thrust Fault and 1500 feet 
south of the thrust fault. 

Madison limestone has the necessary characteristics to transmit large volumes 
of groundwater through solution cavities. However, because of the density 
and large displacement of the faulting, the formation is either deeply buried 
or exposed as big isolated buttes. These buttes rise precipitously above the 
valley floor. The recharge area exposed on the buttes is insufficient to 
supply the quantity of water needed to meet the Town of Jackson's demand. 
The only exposure of Madison rocks with large enough recharge area to supply 
a significantly large volume of groundwater is located along the east valley 
wall. The formation is faulted along the base of the slope and is the source 
of supply to numerous springs which dewater the formation at the valley 
floor. 

The springs from the Madison formation yield generally good quality water. 
The largest and best known of these is Millers Springs, which flows a 
combined total of about 3 cfs. It is located at the south end of Millers 
Butte on the National Elk Refuge about a mile northeast of the northeast 
corner of Town. It occurs on a fault in the Madison-Tensleep section. The 
source of recharge is the extensive outcrop area as these formations updip to 
the east where they are exposed at a higher elevation. 
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A series of seeps along the Hoback fault and just below the highway north of 
the Rafter J Ranch turnoff are reported by Cox to have the Madison as their 
source. These seeps have a combined flow of about 100 gpm of good quality 
water at a temperature of about 52°F. The spring water is used for 
irrigation. 

The remainder of the Madison springs have small flows of 100 gpm or less. 
They are located at the base of the upthrown blocks of Madison outcrop, 
however, the recharge areas exposed on these blocks are insufficient in size 
to support larger yields. 

There are very few producing wells in the Madison formation. High Country 
Subdivision, located on the extreme southwest end of East Gros Ventre Butte 
has some domestic wells that penetrate the Madison. None of these wells 
produce over 50 gpm. 

BACON RIDGE SANDSTONE 

TIle Bacon Ridge sandstone is an upper Cretaceous Age formation, tan in color, 
thick bedded and fine grained. It is interbedded with gray shale and coal 
beds, and has abundant marine and brackish water fossils. The formation is 
about 1000 feet thick. 

The few wells that have penetrated the Bacon Ridge sandstone generally have 
reported obtaining very little if any water. One well located in the NE1/4 
NE1/4, Sec. 6, T40N, Rl16W, penetrated the sandstone below the alluvium. The 
log reported water in the sandstone but indicated that the 10-foot saturated 
thickness of alluvium above it was the principal waterbearing unit. 

Bacon Ridge sandstone is fine-textured and lacks sufficient permeability to 
provide adequate well yields to supply the Town of Jackson. 

ALLUVIAL VALLEY FILL 

Alluvial valley fill consists of valley and stream deposits of gravel with 
lesser amounts of sand, silt and clay. In some places, these alluvial 
deposits are overlain or interbedded with flood plain deposits consisting of 
sand, silt and clay; Swamp deposits of clay, silt, fine sand and vegetal 
debris; and alluvial fan deposits of water laid gravel, sand, silt and clay. 
Because of these many types of deposits, the alluvium is not consistent in 
texture or thickness over much of the area and consequently, drill depths and 
yields vary considerably. An additional concern is that the area is highly 
faulted, resulting in degradation of groundwater quality in certain locations 
and causing drill depths to bedrock to vary considerably when crossing the 
faults. 

With all of these factors in mind, it is our opinion that the Town has an 
excellent chance of obtaining sufficient good quality water from the 
saturated valley fill alluvium along the Snake River, Spring Creek and Flat 
Creek. 
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Four areas with the best potential for large quantities of good quality water 
are shown on Figure 4.1. Area I is in the National Elk Refuge, Area II is 
along Flat Creek between East Gros Ventre Butte and Snow King Mountain, Area 
III is along Spring Creek, and Area IV is along the Snake River. 

Area I, Elk Refuge - The Elk Refuge is underlain by interbedded 
fine-textured lacustrlan (lake) bed sediments and sand and gravel valley fill 
material. The lake bed silts and bentonitic clays become progressively more 
pronounced toward the center of the Elk Refuge. This deep water lake 
sequence has been named the Shooting Iron formation by Doctor Love of the 
USGS. They are in excess of 250 feet in thickness. The area is outlined on 
Figure 4.1 and was delineated to test subsurface conditions where lake bed 
sediments might not be so pronounced. It was also established to avoid undue 
drawdown influence with the existing wells, to avoid the fault in the 
underlying Cretaceous shales that is believed to be contaminating Municipal 
Well No.4, and to avoid the Cache Creek alluvial fan with deposits of clay, 
silt and fine sand which become progressively more abundant toward the 
downstream margin of the fan. 

The closest existing wells to this area are the Town of Jackson wells. These 
wells produce from 700 to 1500 gpm with limited drawdown. It is hopeful that 
the quality will be comparable to Wells No.1, 2 and 3. However, as 
evidenced by Well No.4 and Test Well No.5, drilled by the Town, it is 
important to test the quality of the water with a small diameter exploratory 
well. 

Area II, Flat Creek - The narrow area of alluvium along Flat Creek 
between East Gros Ventre Butte and Snow King Mountain is underlain by flood 
plain deposits and alluvium. It is felt that alluvial deposits in this area 
could potentially have a high permeability due to the fact that the 
restriction created by the mountains might have increased the velocities 
which in turn would cause some of the fine clay and silt particles to be 
washed downstream. 

The area as delineated on Figure 4.1 was picked to test subsurface conditions 
in these narrows on the downthrown side of the Cache Creek Thrust Fault and 
the Jackson Thrust Fault. The area was also picked to avoid the Cache Creek 
alluvial fan which, as described for Area I, may contain higher 
concentrations of clays, silts and fine sand. 

There is one known well in this area which serves the Virginian Motel. This 
well was drilled to 150 feet deep and is reported to have produced 600 gpm 
with 21 feet of drawdown from a zone 90 to 128 feet below the surface. Since 
this well was not drilled to bedrock, the saturated thickness of the alluvium 
is not known. Quality of the water from this well is very similar to the 
water from Well No's. 1, 2 and 3, except that it is slightly harder and 
higher in total dissolved solids. 
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Area III, Spring Creek - Alluvial deposits in this area are overlain 
by flood plain deposits of sand, silt, clay and minor lenses of gravel. The 
area as outlined on Figure 4.1 was delineated to test subsurface conditions 
underlying the flood plain deposits. The area was established to be on the 
downthrown side of the Hoback fault and to avoid fan deposits that would 
occur downstream of the narrows outlined in Area II. 

There is one reported well in this area, which is an irrigation well on the 
Oliver Property. This well was drilled to 240 feet into gravel and 
boulders. The well was pump-tested at 2000 gpm with very little drawdown. 
Water quality is generally good, however, the iron and manganese levels are 
very near the maximum recommended limits, and the silver concentration is 
slightly higher than the maximum allowable limit. It is not known if water 
from the Oliver Well is indicative of the quality of the whole aquifer or if 
it is an isolated case. 

The High School Well was drilled just west of this area closer to the Hoback 
fault. This well was drilled 151 feet deep into limestone. Reported yield 
is 130 gpm with 40 feet of drawdown. Water quality tests from this well show 
the water to be of good quality, meeting all of the primary and secondary 
drinking water regulations. 

Area IV, Snake River Alluvium - Snake River Alluvial material has 
large amounts of gravel wlth lesser amounts of sand, silt and clay. The area 
delineated for test drilling is on the downthrown side of the Hoback fault 
and is west of the influence of the flood plain deposits of Spring Creek. 

There are no reported wells in this area that are deeper than 45 feet and, 
therefore, it is difficult to predict the yield and quality of the water. 
However, based on the geologic information and proximity of the Oliver 
irrigation well, it is assumed that yield and quality would be very good in 
t~lis area. It is anticipated that a well in this area would encounter less 
fine-textured material because of subsequent rewashing by the Snake River 
flows. The alluvium is expected to be over 300 feet thick. 

EXISTING WELL LOGS 

Locations of the more informative and distinctive wells are shown on Figure 
4.2, and the available logs for these wells are included in the Appendix. 
Although there have been numerous wells drilled in the area of Jackson, most 
are very shallow, 30 to 50 feet, and were drilled simply for domestic use 
and, therefore, were sized to yield 25 gpm or less. 

WATER QUALITY 

Table 4.1 shows water quality analysis of the Town of Jackson's Wells 1, 2 
and 3, the Hospital well, Test Well No.5, the Virginia well, the High School 
well, the Oliver irrigation well, J. Brown's well and Spring Creek No.2 
Well. Information on this table points out the variability of water quality 
in different zones and areas of each aquifer. It brings out the necessity to 
test each potential waterbearing formation for water quality. 
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CONT~~INANTS 
mg/L 

wELL 

EPA Dri nk i ng Wa ter 
Regulations MaxiMum 
Contamination Level 

Jackson ~ater System 
9/4/84 

Jackson ... ell #2 
1/26/0" 

St. Joi:n's Hospital 
:"'-ell 
1/26/84 

T est \>e 11 ; 5 Q 86' 
1/30/54 

T est ~ e 11 ., 5 @ 1 6 0' 
1/30/84 

Test "'~1l 1F5 iJ 216' 
2./ 3/~4 

Virginian Well 
1;26/e ... 

Vi rg in; an Well 
9/4/84 

Hi gh Schuol ... ell 
'1/ .. ") ~ 

01 iver Irri g. ' .. ~11 
tl/31/c4 

Jim Jrowr. Well 
9/4//j4 

Spring Creek No.2 
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CONCLUSIONS 

The saturated valley fill appears to be the best source of large volume 
groundwater supply wells for the Town of Jackson. Drill depths are expected 
to be 300 feet or less with corresponding shallow pump lifts. The alluvial 
gravel should yield water readily to the wells and good quality water is 
generally available. However, both quantity and quality of groundwater vary 
considerably throughout the area. This makes it necessary to drill 
sufficient test holes to ascertain subsurface conditions prior to production 
well construction. It is not possible to predict these conditions by surface 
inspection and there are insufficient wells in the area for adequate 
interpretation of subsurface conditions. 

The Madison formation is capable of transmitting large volumes of good 
quality water through secondary solution cavities. However, the area is 
located along a hinge line in the Overthrust Belt and consequently, is 
intensely faulted with both thrust and high angle faults. These faults 
result in small recharge areas and dewatering of the formation by spring 
flows. Prospecting for water in the Madison by drilling is not recommended. 
The same water can be more readily obtained by collector gallery spring 
developments. 

The Bacon Ridge sand is fine-textured and lacks sufficient permeability to be 
a source of municipal well supply. 
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CHAPTER V 

FACILITIES REQUIRED TO DEVELOP GROUNDWATER AT POTENTIAL SITES 

GENERAL 

Cost of developing water at each of the four areas discussed in Chapter IV is 
unknown at this time. The number of wells, the yield of each well and the 
demand in each pressure zone will dictate the size and length of pipes needed 
to supply water to the point of use. In order to get an idea of the 
facilities required to transport water from the potential groundwater source 
to its point of use, each source area is discussed separately and then 
summarized in the most optimistic combination. Pipe sizes that are 
recommended for each situation were determined based on economics, taking 
into account power cost for pumping, installed pipe cost, interest on capital 
investment and depreciation. 

Projected maximum day demands for the year 2005 are 1570 gpm in the high 
pressure zone, 3890 gpm in the middle zone and 4550 gpm in the low zone for a 
total required supply of 10,010 gpm. The Town's existing available supply is 
3270 gpm into the high pressure zone. Therefore, the additional supply 
required for the projected 2005 population is 2190 gpm in the middle pressure 
zone and 4550 gpm in the low pressure zone. 

GROUNDWATER SOURCE AREA I 

Area I, in the National Elk Refuge, is closest to the high pressure zone, 
however, needs are in the middle zone and low zone. If all additional 
required supply of 6740 gpm were developed in Area I, the Town would need to 
construct a 24-inch diameter pipe from the wellfield to the main pressure 
zone and a 16-inch diameter line through the main pressure zone to the low 
pressure zone. One disadvantage of this alternative is the cost of pumping 
the water up to the middle pressure zone and then reducing the pressures as 
water flows into the low zone. 

If only sufficient water was developed in Area I to meet additional demands 
(2190 gpm) of the middle pressure zone, a 16-inch diameter line would be 
needed from the we11fie1d to the middle pressure zone. The other 1700 gpm 
needed in this zone could be supplied by Well No's. 1,2 and 3 through the 
high pressure zone by enlarging the pressure reducing valves on Braodway and 
Kelly Streets. 

GROUNDWATER SOURCE AREA II 

Area II in the narrows along Flat Creek lies in both the middle and low 
pressure zone. If required supply of 6740 gpm were developed in Area II, the 
Town could pump directly from the wells into the middle pressure zone by 
connecting the wells to the existing l2-inch pipelines. A 16-inch diameter 
pipeline would be needed from the wellfield through the low pressure zone to 
the Jackson expansion area. 
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This area would be the most economical to develop because of its proximity to 
the existing distribution system feeding into the middle pressure zone. It 
is doubtful, however, that the aquifer in this area would produce 6740 gpm 
because of the limited area between the faults and mountains. 

GROUNDWATER SOURCE AREA III AND AREA IV 

Area III, located in the Spring Creek drainage, is in an ideal location for 
supply to the low pressure zone. If a supply of 6740 gpm were developed in 
this area, the requirements would be a 24-inch diameter pipeline from the 
wellfield to the low pressure zone, a new l2-inch diameter line through the 
low zone to the middle pressure zone, and a booster pump station to lift the 
water from the low zone to the middle zone. 

If only the supply required to meet the demand of the low zone (4550 gpm) 
were developed, a 20-inch diameter pipeline would be needed from the 
wellfield to the low pressure zone distribution system. 

Development of groundwater sources in Area IV located in the Snake River 
Alluvium would have the same basic requirements as Area III. Costs would be 
greater, however, because of the additional length of pipe. 

Before the year 2005, the Town will need some storage capacity in the low 
pressure zone. The need will be more pronounced, however, if the Town 
develops a groundwater source that pumps directly into the low pressure 
zone. High capacity vertical turbine pumps need to have a reservoir to pump 
into in order to reduce the cycle time of the pumps. A 25,000 gallon 
hydropneumatic system near each well would provide the required time between 
successive pump starts, but this storage would not provide the required fire 
storage, peak hour equalization storage and emergency reserve storage 
required by a municipal water system. 

SllvtNARY 

An ideal situation would be for the Town to develop 2200 gpm in Area II. 
This supply along with the existing supply would meet the immediate demands 
of the whole system in 1985, and would meet projected demands of the middle 
and high pressure zones in 2005. Prior to reaching a population of 7000, 
which is projected to occur in four to nine years, the Town should develop 
additional supply from Areas III or IV. A supply of 4500 gpm along with a 2 
MG storage tank in the low pressure zone would meet projected demands of the 
low pressure zone in 2005. 

The ideal situation presented above would be the most economical and would 
provide for stage construction. Without the benefit of exploration, drilling 
and aquifer test pumping, we do not know if the aquifers in the proposed 
sites will yield the required supply. On the assumption that a sufficient 
quantity of good quality water can be developed in Area II and Area III, we 
have made an estimate of the development costs. Costs are presented in Table 
5. 1 • 
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TABLE 5. 1 

CO ST EST IMA TE OF THE MOST OPT 1M I ST IC 
GROUNDWATER DEVELOPMENT SCHEME 

DESCRIPTION 

1985 Construction 
Drill two production wells in Area II 
with a yield of 1100 gpm each 

Install pumps, construct buildings, 
electrical and controls, chlorination, 
piping and valves 

Construct new 10" diameter pipe from each 
well to distribution system 

New PRY val ves 

SUBTOT AL 

Contingency, Legal, Engineering and 
Construction Inspection 

TOTAL 

1989 to 1994 Construction 
Drill three production wells in Area III 
with a yield of 1500 gpm each 

Install pumps, construct buildings, 
electrical controls, chlorination piping 
and valves 

Construct new piping from we11fie1d to 
Low Zone and Loop Low Zone 

Construct new 2.0 MG storage tank 

Pipeline from distribution system to tank 

SUBTOTAL 

Contingency, Legal, Engineering and 
Construction Inspection 

TOTAL 

ESTIMATED COST 

$ 142,000 

135,000 

47,000 

10,000 

334,000 

100,200 

$ 434,200 

$ 233,000 

226,500 

496,000 

825,000 

57,600 

1,828,100 

457,000 

$2,285,100 

This cost estimate should be updated once the exploratory drilling program is 
complete. 
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CHAPTER VI 

RECOMMENDED EXPLORATION PROGRAM 

GENERAL 

The recommended exploratory drilling program consists of drilling two to four 
small diameter exploration wells and two larger diameter test wells. The 
first exploration well should be drilled in Area II along Flat Creek in the 
narrow area between East Gros Ventre Butte and Snow King Mountain. The 
second exploration well should be drilled in Area III along Spring Creek 
south and west of the Hoback fault. 

If the first exploration well shows that the alluvium in Area II will not 
yield a sufficient quantity of water or that the water is not good quality, 
then we recommend drilling a third exploration well in Area I on the Elk 
Refuge north and east of Town. Similarly, if the second well proves to have 
limited quantity and/or poor quality water, a fourth exploration well should 
be drilled in Area IV in the Snake River alluvium west of Area III. 

EXPLORATION WELLS 

Specific drill sites within each potential groundwater area will be located 
in the field to select the best site geologically. Landownership and 
topographic constraints will influence the final selection. 

The exploration wells are anticipated to be about 300 feet deep, however, 
this depth will vary depending on the thickness of alluvium at the drill 
site. Wells should be drilled to bedrock in an effort to test the full 
saturated thickness of alluvium. 

All exploration wells should have a 10-inch surface casing driven down a 
minimum of 20 feet. The inner well casing should be 6-inch diameter steel 
extending from three feet above the surface down the full length of the well 
to bedrock. After each well is drilled, the surface casing should be pulled 
and the annular space between the well casing and the ground should be 
grouted with a cement grout. The grouted surface seal will prevent surface 
water from running down the side of the well casing and contaminating the 
aquifer. 

The specific steps in the exploration drilling are as follows: 

1. Drive the lO-inch surface casing and drill out the hole to 20 
feet. 

2. Drive the 6-inch well casing and drill out the hole to bedrock. 

3. Sample the drilled material at five feet intervals or each 
change in formation material. 
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4. Stop drilling at each waterbearing zone and pump the water from 
the bottom of the hole with air compressors on the air rotary 
rig or with a small submersible pump. Pump the water until it 
clears, and take water samples for testing of quality. The 
pumping rate should be low, less than 10 gpm, so the water 
clears faster, thus reducing downtime of the drilling rig. 

a. Water samples should be tested for TDS, conductivity, 
hardness, alkalinity, sulfates, sodium, pH, temperature, 
corrosivity, arsenic, barium, cadmium, chromium, lead, 
mercury, nitrate, selenium, silver, fluoride, iron, 
manganese, zinc and radio nuclides. 

b. Drill samples in potential aquifer zones should be 
analyzed for gradation to size well screens and gravel 
packs for production wells. 

5. Geophysical logs should be performed on the well. The logging 
should include gamma ray and density/neutron. 

6. Well casing should be perforated in the aquifer zones that have 
good quality water and the potential to be producing zones. 
These perforations will be made after water quality and drill 
samples are analyzed, and after geophysical logging. 

7. The surface casing should be pulled and cement surface seal 
pumped into the annular space. Cement grout should be pumped 
into the annular space through a pipe which extends down to the 
bottom of the surface casing so that grout is forced up from the 
bottom, thus filling all of the annular space. 

8. If the exploratory well indicates that a test well should be 
drilled in this area, a cap should be welded on the casing and 
the well saved for a monitoring well during pump test of the 
larger test well. 

9. If the exploratory well indicates that the water quality or the 
permeability of the alluvium is not sufficient for a municipal 
well, the well should be abandoned. If abandoned, the well 
casing should not be perforated and should be filled with a sand 
cement plug from bottom to top. 

PRODUCTION TEST WELLS 

Production test wells should be drilled in areas that, from the exploratory 
wells, indicate best quality and quantity of water. Final design of the well 
will depend on conditions encountered at the site. The well may be 
artificially gravel packed with a well screen or a hydraulically developed 
natural gravel pack with well screen. Figure 6.1 is a schematic of two types 
of production test well designs. 
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The hydraulically developed natural gravel pack well should have a mlnlmum 
24-inch diameter surface casing driven down to at least 20 feet with an 
l8-inch diameter inner casing. The lB-inch casing should be pulled back as 
the well screen is set, thus leaving the well screen exposed to natural sands 
and gravels. Well screen openings should be sized based on the gradation of 
the natural material. This method of well construction requires more 
development pumping than the artificial gravel pack, however, it does not 
require as large a diameter drill hole. 

The artificial gravel pack well should have a 36-inch diameter surface casing 
driven down to a minimum of 20 feet with a 30-inch diameter inner casing. An 
l8-inch diameter well screen and casing, with spacers should be centered in 
the 30-inch casing. The 30-inch casing should then be pulled back as gravel 
is placed between the screen and bore hole. Artificial gravel packs can be 
isolated by cement grout when there are producing zones separated by clay and 
silt layers or poor quality aquifers. The grout will prevent potential cross 
contamination from a bad aquifer to a good aquifer through the gravel pack. 

The type of production well constructed will depend on information obtained 
from the exploration well. It is probable, based on the information from 
previous well logs in the alluvium, that hydraulically developed natural 
gravel pack wells would be used. 

After drilling the well, setting the casing and placing the surface seal, the 
well should be developed and pump tested. Development should consist of 
surging the well to loosen fine particles in the natural gravels and then 
pumping the well at high volumes to pull the silt and fine sand particles out 
of the well. These two steps should be repeated numerous times to fully 
develop the gravel pack. There are other methods of developing, such as air 
jetting and water jetting which can be effective and may be used if the 
equipment is available. 

Pump testing should consist of a stepped rate test, a constant discharge 
test, and a recovery test. The stepped rate test consists of pumping the 
well at approximately 25%, 50%, 75%, 100% and 125% of its estimated design 
discharge. During this test, the water level in both the explortory well and 
the pumping well should be recorded at logarithmic time intervals. Pumping 
should continue at each flow rate until the rate of drawdown is stabilized. 
The pumping rate can then be increased to the next increment and the drawdown 
recorded. At the end of the stepped test, the recovery rate of the water 
level in both wells should be monitored until it has recovered to 98% of 
static water level before pumping. 
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The constant discharge test should be run at the probable design yield of the 
well based on the stepped rate test. The well should be pumped at a constant 
discharge rate for at least seven days or until the drawdown has stabilized. 
Water levels in the exploratory well and the pumping well should again be 
recorded at logarithmic time intervals. At the end of the pumping, the 
recovery rate should be monitored and recorded at logarithmic time intervals. 

The stepped test is used to determine an optimum pumping rate for the 
constant discharge test. The constant discharge test is used to size the 
production pump that could be placed in the well, and to determine the 
spacing and size of other wells that could be drilled in the area. 
Information that these tests will reveal are aquifer characteristics of 
transmissivity, specific capacity, storativity and safe yield. 

During the pump test, water quality should be monitored. The temperature, pH 
and conductance should be monitored at regular intervals to determine if and 
when the well starts drawing from a secondary aquifer of different quality. 
Additionally, the water should be tested for all parameters of Primary and 
Secondary Drinking Water Regulations at the beginning of the stepped rate 
test, at the beginning of the constant discharge test and at the end of the 
constant discharge test. Additional water quality testing may be required 
depending on the results of earlier testing. 

The specific steps in the production test are as follows: 

1. Drive the surface casing and drill out the hole to at least 20 
feet. 

2. Drive the inner casing and drill the hole to the bottom of the 
p roduc i ng zone. 

3. Sample the drilled material at five feet intervals or each 
change in formation material. 

4. Perform a geophysical log of the well which should include 
gamma ray and density/neutron logs. 

5. Perform gradation analysis at potential producing zones to size 
the well screen opening. Determine the location of the screen 
in the well. 

6. Set the well screen and pull the inner casing back. 

7. Pull the surface casing and seal the annular space between well 
and bore hole with cement grout. 

8. Develop the well by surging and pumping. 

9. Perform stepped rate pump test. 

10. Perform recovery test. 
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11. Perform constant discharge test. 

12. Perform recovery test 

13. Sample pumped water for quality as indicated in the above 
narrative. 

Although the production test well design and pump testing program are subject 
to change, we have included a sample well completion and testing 
specification in Appendix E to this report. This specification, or one very 
similar, will be used in the drilling program. 

COST ESTIMATE 

Estimated costs of the exploratory drilling program are shown in Table 6.1. 
Costs will vary depending on the number of exploration wells that are drilled 
and the type of production test well that is constructed. This estimate 
assumes that four exploratory wells will be drilled, one in each of the areas 
identified in Chapter IV, and that the two production test wells will be 
hydraulically developed natural gravel packs with well screens. 

TABLE 6.1 

EXPLORATORY DRILLING COST ESTIMATE 

ITEM DESCRIPTION ESTIMATED COST 

1. Drilling Exploratory Wells: 
a. Preparation of easements and permits $ 800 
b. Drilling and setting 10" dia. surface 

casi ng, 20 ft. 700 
c. Drilling and setting 300' of 6 11 dia. 

casing @$25/ft. 7,500 
d. Pump testing for water samples, 24 hrs. 

@$50/hr. 1 ,200 
e. Pulling surface casing and cement surface 

seal 500 
f. Geologist logging and monitoring 1,800 
g. Geophysical logs 500 
h. Water quality testing 1 ,200 
i • Perforating well and capping/or plugging 750 

SUBTOTAL 14,950 

TOTAL FOUR WELLS $ 59,800 
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EXPLORATORY DRILLING COST ESTIMATE 

ITEM DESCRIPTION 

II. Production Test Well: 
a. Preparation of easements and permits 
b. Drilling and setting 24" dia. surface 

cas i ng 
c. Drilling and setting 250' of 18" dia. 

casing @$80/ft. 
d. Gradation analysis and design of well 

screen 
e. Well screen 18" dia. low carbon steel, 

70 ft. @$96/ft. 
f. Setting well screen and pulling casing, 

30 hrs. @$lOO/hr. 
g. Pulling surface casing and cement surface 

seal 
h. Developing well, 80 hrs. @$lOO/hr. 
i. Stepped rate test and recovery test, 

96 hrs. @$lOO/hr. 
j. Constant discharge and recovery test, 

168 hrs. @$lOO/hr. 
k. Geologist logging and monitoring 
1. Geophysical log 
m. Water quality testing 

SUBTOTAL 

TOTAL TWO WELLS 

Inspection, reporting and contract 
administration for all wells 

TOTAL ALL EXPLORATORY DRILLING COST 
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ESTIMATED COST 

$ 800 

2,000 

20,000 

2,500 

6,720 

3,000 

800 
8,000 

9,600 

16,800 
5,500 
1,000 
3,000 

79,720 

159,440 

20,200 

$239,440 
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JACKSON WATER RATES 



WATER SYSTEM 

13.04.050 Supply-How obtained-Installation fees. 
Any person desiring to obtain a supply of water from the 

waterworks shall make application therefor in writing to the 
town clerk and fue an acknowledgment therewith that he shall 
be governed by the laws and regulations as may be provided by 
the mayor and town council for the control of water supply. 
The application for water must state the location, kind of 
building. number of rooms. and the entire area of grounds to be 
supplied. state the purpose for which the water is to be used, 
and the size of pipe required. The applicant shall pay an 
installation fee based upon the size of the pipe required for the 
service line running from the city main to the property of the 
applicant, as follows: 

Size of Service Line 
3/4 inch ........................... S 
I inch ............................ . 
I ~2 inch .......................... . 
2 inch ............................ . 

Fee 
~50.00 
300.00 
450.00 
5 :'0.00 

~~.'2 inch ....................... ;~ c~.oo 
3 inch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1.0;:2 .00 

Installation fees for senice lines whicL fall btt \ .. ..:en the above 
listed sizes shall be charged at the rate of the lar~er standard 
size. (Ord. 270 ~ 1. 1980: Ord. 250 ~ 1. 197b: 9'7B S 1,197:2: 
o rd. 97 § 5, I 966. ) 

~16 (J ackson 6·tH) 



WATER SYSTEM 

necessary and they shall so direct, the mayor shall by procla· 
mation still further limit the use of water for other purposes 
than domestIc purposes, and in his discretion provide that 
lawn sprinklers and hydrants shall be used only on alternate 
days in certain designated locations. Any person violating any 
of the provisions of this section is guilty of a misdemeanor. 
(Ord. 97 § 29. 1966.) 

13.04.300 Water rates. 
The following charges shall be made to the following 

classe~ of consumer~ within the limits of the town as they 
now exist or mJ~ herc3fter he extended. Charges to users 
outside of the l'orporatt limits shall be double the amounts 
listed belo\\ for each class of consumer. 
A. Private homes and trailers for family or domestic purposes, 

$5.00 per month~ 
B. Private homes with cabins on same service line, $5.00 per 

month plus $.8l1 per month for each cabin; 
C. Private home with rental in basement, $9.97 per month; 
D. LallJldr~. Dl'l'c-mbt'; throu~h May, S~4.93 per month: 

June- throt:~t~ t,\()"cmher. 5-49.87 per month: 
E. Laundr(lTL3t.} 10 1 U unIt washer. Ikcember through May, 

S12.50 per month: Junt' through I\ovember. S16.62 per 
month. Laundromat, 11 to ~O washers, Decemher through 
May, S~4.93 per month: June through November. $33.~5 
per month. Plus addillonal $.86 per \v3sher pl'r month over 
20~ 

F. Motel self·usage laundries. Decemher through May. S9.9: 
per month~ June through November. S 19.95 per month: 
plus $1.66 per machine per month over 3 ; 

G. Service stations. if open year round. $24.93 per month. 
Service stations, if open less than a full calendar year, 
$41.56 per month; 

H. Car washe~. $49.87 per month; 
1. Motels. $8.31 per month plus $.86 per unit per month on 

motels open year around. $8.31 per month plus $1.66 
per unit per month for motels open less than full calendar 
year, but more than four months. $8.31 per month plus 
$3.32 per unit per month for motel open less than four 
months per calendar year; 

223 (Jackson 6-IH) 



WATER SYSTEM 

J. Drugstores, S 16.62 per month: 
K. Hotel, $8.31 per month plus $1.66 per unit per month if 

open year around. $8.31 per month plus $3.3~ per unit 
per month if open less than full year each calendar year~ 

L. Restaurants, $24.93 per month if open year round; $41.56 
per month if open less than full year each calendar year: 

M. Bars, $20.00 per month; 
N. Stores, shops, fraternal lodges, without rental facilities, 

$5.00 per month. Stores, shops and fraternal lodges with 
rental units. S5.00 per month plus $5.00 per month for 
each rental unit: 

O. Churches. free: 
P. Schools. S 25 .00 per month: 
Q. Hospital. $16.6~ per month June through December; free 

months January through t\by: 
R. BuildIng in course of construction, $5.00 per month; 
S. Duplexes, $5.00 per unit, per month; 
T. Trailer courts. with facilities for dependent trailers, $33.25 

per month plus S.20 per rental unit overnight; 
t 1

• Average husiness places. not listed ahove, $5.00 per month: 
V. S\\'imming pools. $8.31 per month, when filled with wat;:r. 

Standard size of pipe for connections is :y~ inch. Connection~ 
larger than ~,.l inch will be charged proportionately. 

(Ord. 270 ~ 2,1980: Ord. 97A § 2. 1972: Ord. 97 S 30. 19b6.) 

13.04.310 Penalty for violations. 
Any person or persons violating any of the provision:;. of 

this chapter is guilty of a misdemeanor and upon convictIOn 
thereof. except in cases where a specific penalty is provided. 
shall he punished in accordance with Section 1.12.010 of thjs 
code. (Ord. 289 § 19, 1982: Ord. 270 § 4, 1980: Ord. 97 S 32, 
1966. ) 

224 (Jackson 9-82) 



APPENDIX B 

JACKSON POPULATION PROJECTIONS 



Population in annexed 
expansion area 

m~ POPUIATIW'* 

Infill Grrn .. "th and other Total Town Growth 
annexation 

1Dw Most Likely High lDw :MJst like 1 y High 

5043 5043 5043 5043 5043 5043 
5169 5484 5926 6404 6719 7161 
5298 5964 6963 6533 7204 8198 

1985 
1990 
1995 
200(rk-A-k 

1235* 

3258* 5430 6491 8182 8688 9749 11,44C 
2005*">''* 5566 

Infill Grow-.ch Rate: 

l..mv = 5/0 Ave. Annual growth 
fust Likely = 1.75% Ave. Annual grmvth 
High = 3.5% Ave. Annual growth 

7059 9614 8824 10,317 

Overall Averap:e 
Armual GrO\vth rate: (3. 7%) (5.2%) 

* It has been assumed thrit armexations will occur just prior to the 1990 and 2000 
censuses because of fiscal advantages. 

12,872 

(7 • 8j~) 

** Where population projections are needed for sizing infrastructure, it is recommended 
that the high and the rrost likely cases be considered. 
~bere population projections are used for projecting anticipated revenues, it is 
reccmnended that the low and rrost likely cases be considered. 

Projections beyond 15 years may not be highly reliable because of changing conditions. 
However, estimates must be made in rianning infrastructure. 

NarE: Population in the E>.."})aIlsion Area is estimated fran preliminary plats/master plans 
which have been approved for property in the expansion area (See "Expansion Area 
Growth Table"). Population for infill grov.-rth is based on past and current building 
permit gr~-rth with consideration given to vacant land available for residential 
developrIY2I1t. (See "Jackson Potential Infill Growth TableH

). 



TCA\IN A~ OJUNTY POPill..ATICl~ * 

ITCJIiJn IUnincorp. IAl1 County** 

Estimated population 5028 7818 12,846 
begirming 1984 

1985 5043 8232 13,275 

1990 hih g 5926 12,327 18,253 
best 5484 11,110 16,594 
law 5298 10,300 15,598 

1995 high 6963 18,135 L5,098 
best 5964 14,779 20,743 
law 5298 13,030 18,328 

2000 high 8182 26,328 34,510 
best 6491 19,438 25,929 
law 5430 16,105 21,535 

-k The unincorporated county grov..-rth rate will slaw as the Tovn annexes growing areas. 
L'1e County proj ectians are made here to shO'iv the general relationship betvJeeI1 TcyV\.u 
a"l.d County grO\Nth. These fi~res may differ Sc.r:leW"hat fran Caunty proj ectians. 

,'d-: P.sS'urned average annual Cotmty vride. grO\\i:h as follows: 

1985 - 2000 high 7.5% 
best 5. a;~ 
lOY., 3.5/0 



EXPANSION AREA GRa'ITH (population) 

YEAR Projected Growth Projected Population 
in Building Permits Growth 

1985 165 337 

1990 601 1235 

1995 1092 2247 

2000 1584 3258 

2005 1933 3975 

NOTE: Projected population grov.-rth is derived fran anticipated building permit 
growrth. It is assumed that 12.7610 of the tIDits \·.-.:i1l be occupied by 
seasonal rather than year-round residents and a vacancy rate of 4.9% 
is assumed (1983 DEPAD Housing 1'1:mitoring System) 



F.XPA~SIOO ~,A GR~!I1I (Building Units) 

Gregory Lane * P.igh School Cot tOITh:OOCl..,t~k Larryts Indian*** TtJIp.J 

area Park A'"'ID High Springs 
Countrv 

EXISTrnG 92 10 4 32 3 141 

Added: 1984 24 
Residential 
Units 1985 (92) (10) (28) (32) (3) 165 

Added: 

1985-1989 225 220 

Residential tmi ts 
at annexation (81) (12) (253) (32) (223) 601 

Added: 
1990-1994 225 275 

Reside.lltial 
1IDits 1995 (70) (14) (478) (32) (498) 1092 

Added: 
1995-1999 225 275 

Reside.lltial 
mrits 2000 (59) (17) (703) (32) (773) 1584 

Added: 
2000-2004 86-4:::::820), 275 

Residential 
Units 2005 (48) (20) (785) (32) (1048) 1933 

* Because the area is zoned industrial, it is assumed that temporary residential uses (nnbile 
hanes) will be raroved to make rcx:rn for m:rre profitable indus trial/ corrrrx=Tcial uses. Little 
nevJ residential develoJX!1e!1t is expected. 1\ .. rentv -FOtn~ tIDits l:d.11 be built in 1984. Four exi~ 
ina 1E~tS wi.11 be rermrec1. 

"/r-k Assuming developer proj ected build out of 45 1.IDits per year. 
*ir-k This developneI1t has had trouble getting off the grotmd. Although a much higher yearly buil 

aut was projected, 55 units per year is assumed begirmin,R in 1986. Canpetition fran Cotton
woods, Aspen II and other locations make even this rate optimistic. 

Projected Expansion Area Population 

1985 - 337 
1990 - 1235 
1995 - 2247 
2000 - 3258 
2005 - 3975 



JAOZSON P~"TlAL lliFIlL GRCM"TH 

dOVJ!1 

Developnent 
Plans 

Property 

Ponderosa II 

Elk Rtm 

Approximate 
Land Area 

6.3 ac 

12.6 ac 

TrLlTIpe ter Sv.7an 9.7 ac 

Ridge Addition 14.7 ac 

Bees ley Add. 

Harold Clark 

Snow King/ 
Americana 

Karns Armex. 

Lark Add. 
& ranainder 
IDt 2,4 of 
Meadowlark 

Potential 
~velop:nent of 
Large Vacant Parcels 

.81 ac 

1,027,800 sf. 
(approx. ) 

36 ac 

27.6 ac 

Zoning 

MR-4 

MR-2/MR-4 

HR-4 

LR-l 

MR-4 

1-1R.-4 

MR-2 
NR-4 
IR-l 

GC 

Approval 
Status 

Constraints Units Poss-i.ble 
likely Units 
next 15 
years 

Cond. use flood plain 76 76 

Cond. use 158 158 
Prel. Plat 

(10 units built) 

Expired Cond. steep hill- 22 66* 
use + Prel. side~f 

plat 
( 6 tIDits built) 

final plat steep hill- 10 10 
side 

final plat, l2mf 17 
expired Cond. 5s£ 
use 

Conceptual hillside 28 28 
approval 

hillside 50-70 50-70 

hillside/flood 
plain 
Likely Town park 130 130 

final plat most v.~ll go 33 300 
c~rcial 

(subtotal) 544 855 

l'1ay Property 380,000 sf. MR-2/MR-4 No plans possible 
Town Park 

2();~ 64-85 

Redroond Plat 133,000 sf. MR-2 
Ferrin Add. 555,200 sf. LR-I 
(resubdi vision 
and lot splits 

Pioneer Hane- 2.5 ac MR-4 
stead 

" 
" 

tt 

" 
11 

" 

steep hill
side 

15 35 

10 35 

15-20 42-58 



Property Approximate Zoning Approval Status Constraints Tl.-': ... 
VJ..t..J...L..S Possibl{ 

Land Area likely Units 
next 15 
years 

LVP&L 150,000 sf. MR-2 No plans 15 40 

Jackson 
Hole Corp. 699,600 sf. IR-1 It " steep hi1l- 10 32 

side 

Virginian 83,000 sf. GC " " r:rC zoning ° 33-44 
Lane 

Carol Hughes " " 
(, 

10 "-

Jackson 165,000 sf. MR-4 " " 22-30 66-88 
Lumber 

Infill all zones " " sane are 50 185 
lots hillside or 

streC!l21 drain-
~e 

Upzoning MR-2/MR-4 " " existinp; de- 30 1000's 
veloprtent on 
lots 

(subtotal) 746 2467 

TarAL 1290 3322 

-;'-; Although 66 units \<Jere approved in the past, new hillside reeulations \:vould ITlClke it 
tmlikely that 66 units vvould be approved in the future, if the developer reapplies for 
condi tional use approval. However, dependi..T'lg on the legal rights vested in the propert~ 
the full project may be permitted. 

;b'~ \~fuere r...illside develoJXIlel1t is involved, a density of 2 units/acre has been assumed 
rather than the current zoning. The Town expects to adopt hillside regulations in 
the near future. 

*ki~ No plans currently exist for these parcels. However, it is assumed that approximately 
1/3 of the possible tmits will occur in the next 15 years. 



1980 
Teton Co. 
Jackson 
Unincorp. 

1970 
'i~,t on Co. 
Jackson 
Unincorp. 

196(\ 
TE,t O~ Co. 
JacKson. 

1950 
Teton Co. 
Jacksor.. 

Popu1atior; 

9355 
4511 
4844 

482: 
2688 
2135 

3062 
1437 

2593 
1244 

94% 
67% 

127% 

57% 
87% 

18.1% 
15.5% 

Housing - % 

4894 
2074 
2820 

1au~ 
." "'/-' 

1048 
947 

1516 
606 

928 
435 

145% 
97.9% 

198% 

32% 

73% 

6 ~g. 
..; 0 

39% 



CURRENT POPULATIClJ FS'T1}tfATE BASED 00 BUIlDn~G PERHIT GR(l.!fH 

/ Unincorp. / All Cotmty 

Growth in 
year rOtmd 
tmits 
'80- ' 84 "''' 

1984 year 
round tIDits 

1983 Statev.-ride 
vacaT)cy rate''''*' 

1984 total 
occupied 1.IDits 

Esti.-nated 1984 
pop-J1ation 
(using 1980 
Ce:-L~US, pop
la~ion per house
old size) -k .. ,,-', 

Estimated 

173 

2222 

4. g::~ 

2113 

2113 x 2.38'" = 

5028 

Average Aruma1 1.6% per year 
POpulation 80-84 
Gr~~h rate ;~~ 

,t; For roore detailed infonnation, see table 

-k-k Source: DEPAD Housing Monitoring Systan 

745 

3225 

4. ~.~ 

3067 

7818 

5 • 3i~ per year 

918 

5447 

5180 

5180 x 2.48* = 

12,846 

4.510 per year 

"Building Pennits and Housing Units" 

,'dcl 1980 Census report an average household size of 2.38 in Jackson and 2.48 Co1.IDty wide. 

~.~~t; A 1980 population of 4731 is assumed for the Town and a population of 10,895 County wide. 
This differs fram census counts of 4511 and 9355. Although 1980 census counts of housing 
lmits were in agreane:nt with Town and Cotmty figures, population COLmts 'tVere not. The 
1980 census. Census figures indicate there was an 11-12/0 vacancy rate excluding seasonal 
hou.sing at a time ,·;hen realtors reported a vacancy rate of 1.IDder 1%. The Town and County 
feel that the transient nature of the \\Ork force and the April timing of the Census re
~J1ted in an undercount.of population and an overestimation of vacancy rate. 



BUILDIKG P[R~ITS AND HOUSING UNITS 
(fro~ ~own ana County records) 

Year Town Unincorp. County 

---------~----------------------------------------------------------------------
Total Units 

(Beginning of Year) 

Total Buildings Permits 
(Jan 1 - Dec 31, 1980)*** 

Total Units 
(Beginning of Year) 

Total Builcing Permits 
(J an 1 - Dec 31 , 1981) 

Total Units 
(B€sinning of Year) 

':"'cta1 ruilding Permits 
( Jan 1 - Dec 31, 1982) 

Totcl Units 
(Beginning of Year) 

'Ictal Building Permits 
(J an 1 - Dec 31, 1983) 

Total Units 
(Beginning of Year) 

1980** 

1980 

1981 

1981 

1982 

1922 

1983 

1982 

1984 

2074-a11 
units 

2049-yr. 
round 

21-SF 
~( 

67 - T 

211f. 

9-SE' 
16 

2:, - rr 
..I. 

2141 

E-SF 
29 

37 - T 

2178 

10-SF 
38 

4£ - T 

2820-211 units 

2480-yr. 
rounc 

130-SF 
6(, 

196 - T 

2676 

127-SF 
81 

208 - T 

2884 

IOO-SF 
67 

167 - rr 
4 

3051 

lOS-SF 
69 

174 - T 

*2226 ****3225 Yr. round 
4 s0asonal 

Yr. round 

4894-a1: 

4529-yr 
round 

263 

4792 

233 

5025 

204 

5229 

222 

5447-Y 
round 
Units 

* Jackson does not separate out seasonal housing. Between 1970-1980 2.5% of 
the units were seasonal. The same proportion has been assumed for new unit 
between 1980-1984. (4 seasonal units) 

** 1980 Census figures - (April: Town - 2074~ County - 2820) 
a* It's assumed that buildings for which p0r~its were issued between January 

and April were not constructe~ at the time of census. 
****32 seasonal units were also added to the county in the four years. 

(1980-1984). 



BUILDING PER~IT GRO~TH-Year round units 

% Grov..'th 

To ta 1 % Grov.'t h 
Jan '80 - Jan '84 
year round units 

Average f1.nnual 
Grovith 
Jun '80 - Jan '8~ 

year round units 

Town 

£.4% 

2.1% 

Unincorp. 

30% 

7.5% 

county 
(including town) 

20.3% 

5.1% 



RESIDENTIAL BUILDlliG PERMITS ISSlJED FOR RESIDENTIAL USE 

\_ffi. :r--~1"fH SrnGIE FAMILY OOPLEX MULTI - FAMILY row SHARE 
1fb1dg. # units 1fb1dg. #units 1fob1dg. 4/units #b1dg. itunit:: 

1983 Jan. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Febr. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
March 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
April 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
May 1 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 
June 1 1 1 2 1 4 0 0 
July 4 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 
August 2 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Sept. 2 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Get. 0 0 0 0 2 24 1 15 
Nov. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Dec. 0 0 0 0 1 8 0 0 

10 (10) 1 (2) 4 (36) 1 (15) 

1984 Jan. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Febr. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
March 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
April 1 l-;~'r 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Hay 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 
J1IDe 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 
July 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 
August 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Sept. 1* 1-'-'" 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Oct. 
Nov. 
Dec. 

------------'- ------

6--;'\ 6-k 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 

* Proiected 
** Penni::: s for 14 Single Fami1 y residences loeRt ed in the COl.U1.tv at Cottonvx:>od Park 

"Jere also issued b~.? the ':rann. 

Total mlits 1983: 48 
Total units 1984: 6* 



HESIDIl'IT'D\L EJIWlliG Pffi~ITTS ISSUID FOR RESIDTh"TIAL USE 

STh'(;LE FAMILY DUPLEX MULTI-F~LY 'JU"1iliL 
YEA..'R M:J!\"'TH fBlDG. fill-TIS -#BI.IX;. # UNITS jBI.IX;. 4iUNITS UNITS 

1980 Jan. 1 1 1 
Feb. 0 
r·\3.r • 1 1 1 
Apr. 6 6 1 2 1 21 29 
1'1c1y 0 
June 3 3 3 
July 1 1 2 4 5 
P ... ug. 4 4 1 2 1 12 18 
Sept. 0 
():;t. 4 4 4 
Nov. 1 I 2 5 6 
Dec. 0 

1980 TOTF~ 21 (21) 4 (8) 4 (38) 67 

1981 Jan. 1 1 1 
Fa. a 
r-'lOT • ] 1 1 
J\.t':Jr. 3 3 I 2 1 4 9 
nay 2 4- 4 
JU"'lE 2 2 2 
July 1 1 1 2 3 
Aug. 0 
Sept. 1 1 1 4 5 
CX:t .. 0 
1'10'.1 • 1 2 (time share) 
Dec. 0 

1981 'IUrF.L u (9) 4 8 2 8 25 
1 2 (time share) 

1982 Jan. 0 
Feb. 0 
March 1 6 6 
Apr. 0 
~.tay 2 2 2 
June 2 2 1 4 (+18 time 6 
July share) 0 
August 1 1 1 
Sept. 1 6 6 
()cot. 2 2 2 8 10 
Nov. I 1 1 4 (+9 time 5 
Dec. 1 1 share) 1 

1982 TOI'AL 8 (8) 1 (I) 5 (i.B) 37 

(27) time share 



HESIDE!\":::"IAL BCIlDIN3 PIR~ITS ISSt.JED FOR PI..SIDE:!IT'IAL USE 

S lli:::;:[E FA~ITL y DUPLEX M'lJLTIFAr-ITLY 'TCY:2.;L 

YEAR MCNTH #BIDG. #UKITS #BlDG. # UNITS #B.I.OC. # UNITS #tJ:'\ITS 

1978 Jan. 0 
Feb. 0 
1J.arch 6 6 6 
Apr. 18 18 1 2 /0 
~.ay 6 6 3 19 25 
June 4 4 4 
Jul:1~ 7 7 2 4 1 4 15 
Aug. 4 4 1 4 8 
Sept. 3 3 1 28 31 
Oct. 4 4 4 
N::Jv. 3 3 1 1 4 
Dec. 0 

1978 'IDrJ..L (55) 7 (55) 117 

1979 Jan. 0 
Feb. 0 
}1arch 1 1 2 63* 64 
J..:pril 2 2 1 2 4 
}~y 2 2 1 6 8 
Ju.rJE' ? 3 3 
July 5 5 1 2 1 10 17 
A'Jg. 3 3 ] 2 1 b 13 
Sept. 1 1 ] 2 3 
Oct. 3 3 3 
Nov. 2 2 1 2 4 
Dec. 0 

1979 TOI'.;L (22) (10) (87) 119 



APPENDIX C 

WATER WELL LOGS 



11 \\ L:l.l. lSI U BE 
oHllI·.O,. lin: !'\IAU: I-:M;II\U.K 

ABANIJUNl:D. SH: SIAl t:MENT UI-' ('()I\Ul I.EIION A"" IU-:~( 'IUI.tTI()N 0.' Wt:U. 
111·1\1 15, PAlit: .. 

66ZtJ} 
Cli .. _l_' 

1'l:Kl\l1T NO, U,W._ _______ NAI\IE OF WELL Jack~on Test Well No 5 

NAME OF OWNER .:[Q'!!'!l oJ _.['!f~_~_~~. __ St .•. )oh!!~_ Hosp_i_t_"_l _____________ . ___ _ 

Box 1687 Box 428 
2. ADDRESS__ .jacksoo. _~nu ___ .. ..Ji.t.c.k.s.on..&:-. -'W.uV'-________ --S-Z,ip Code 83001 

J USE OF WA TEA: Dorne:.llc ! j Stock Walenng !; Imgallon! 1 Municipal II Industrial II Miscellaneous IA 
___ les_~I!~~_.Q~~l_. ___ . __ _ 

4. LOCATION OF WELL: .SW '/. SE '/. of Section 27 

Wyonllng, belflY s~ecllically_._ .... 

or 710 II. ~~~: amL _ .9.J~. It. 
\:'11,1<" out WUI<J:. 11(,1 IIcellcul 

r ,,',1 
~I 

Irom lite 

---.-.---- .. _- -------------
.. , T. 3.L. 

5. TYPE OF CONSTRUCTION: Dolled IX ____ Cable Tool Rig . __ .. _._. ______ Dug I I Driven I J Jetted I J 
,Iv,",,, 01 Hlwl 

Olner _. -----------.----
6. CONSTRUCTION: TOlal Depth 01 Well ._--..:~.~::. ___ .. __ Depth to Sialic Water Level ___ 1i. ___ ft. 

a. Ca::>lIlg Schedultj Newt I Used I I 

___ .. Ji" .. __ dl .. uneltjr from _..-.:()~_ fl. IU .. ____ =:'.=:._ .. It. 

___ L- diameter from _..-.:O~_ II. IU __ "::::~:::'_ It. 

Material_--=S;...;;t;.;.;;e;.;.;;e,-,l __ 

Mateoal_--=S;.;.;;t;.;.;;e;.:;;e,-,l __ 

Gage 1/4" wa 11 

Gage 1/4" wall 

__ . ____ diameter from _____ ft. to .. .. _ .. II. Mateflal _____ _ Gage ___ _ 

b. Perforations: Type of perforator used ____ Noll~ ______________________ . ___ _ 

Size of perforations __ Nu./uAr:l-_ IOches by _~ __ inches. 

Number of perforations and deplhs where pertoral~d: 

~Nu,IJ'.AA::L.-_ perforations from _____ ft. to feet. 

--,N ... /~A::L.-_ perforations from ____ .. It. 10 __ ____ feet. 

c. Was woll screen installed? Yes t I NOIX 

Diameter: ______ slot size: _. __ set from ___ _ feel to _____ feet. 

Diameter: _____ slol sIZe: ___ _ sel Irom _. _____ leel to _____ leet. 

d. Was well gravel packed? Yes r I Size of gravel _ .. ___________ _ 

e. Was surlace casing used? Yes 11 NOLI Was It cemented in place? Yes tl NOlI 

7. NAME & ADDRESS OF DRILLER ___ WDje-=..b",e;;J.r Drilllng»--__ _ 

8. DATE OF COMPLETION OF WELL (including pump IOSlalliillonl 
february 8, 1984 (no pump set) 

9. PUMP INFORMATION: Manufacturer ___ ~on~ __ ..... __ _ _ ____ Type ______________ _ 

Source of power . ____ . __ _ _ .. 

Amount of Water Being Pumped ____ _ 

g~~,:) .• ~ 
Permit No. U.W .. __ .. __ ...... --

Horsepower ___ . Depth of Pump Selting __ . 

_ Gallons Per Minute. (For springs or lIowing wells, see item 11.) 

* 4:: Book No ___ Page No. a.! 



AUUlt:~:" 

'( will U ... l/lllIlI willi luvl uld",LlUWI, oller tlOUI~. 

v ,0..: IlJ (1<111111111. Wlttl twurs 

11 FLOWING WELL (OVwfler I~ lesponslDle f0r ,'vlilIUI vi II"wlng wdl) 

II well YleWS 'Hle~l<1n flOW, YIf;hJ IS gal ,11./11 :"'url...rLe IJreSSUlc IS _ ID.lsq Inch, or _ _ __ leet of wdter 

Trlt: tlvw IS conlfolku by: vcllvl:: • J Cap' 

lL lOG Or- WEll I utdl llt:1J111 Ullllt:U 313 leel 

lkj,ltl ul C01l1pleled well 3D Hlches. 

Ut;I)ltl Iv 111:..1 woler Ut:dllll\J 1<.)111I ... IIIU.1I 49 

LJt:plll Iu prlllLlp .. iI wiJler bU<1IH1Q 'ullllcillUII T ul) 6S Iuel lu E:lvIlUff) leel 

Gluunll EleVd1101l, If kn0wn 6260 

f-((;1Il Tv Mdl!:!I".1 
HLMAHK~ 

(Ct!ITICllllfly, Shulv", Inolcale Water Indlcdle Pt:lfold(<.'U 
f-t!cl Ft!cl Ty~e, T<.'xlult!, Color 

P"'l.~"HJ, "Ic) Bearing Formahon Cd~.ng local Ion 

0 1 TODsoil 8" Casing to 20' No No 
1 28 <;ilnci/Gf,lvel/Cobble to 12" Ceillent Annular Nn II 

2u 44 Sandstone, Gravel to 3" Space Down to 45' No II 

44 50 Silt and Pea Gfavel 6" Casing Wet II 

50 100 Coarse Sand, Pea Gravel " Water II 

100 105 Sdndv Silty Clav BfOWIl " Dry " 
105 109 Gravel, Silty Sand " Water " 
109 113 fn;~rc.p <:rlnd V{'rvSiltv II Water " 
11] 13H Silt v Sa nd y C 1 a y, B fOWn II Dry " 
13H 1S5 Silty Sand and Gravel II Little Water .. 

r-f55 176 r.rAv ... >1 fnrl.'<:A <:AIl'; <:1 ltv " Water " 
176 182 Red Brown Silty Clay II Dry .. 
182 185 Sandy Clay " Dry " 
lH5 139 Red Clay " Dry II 

109 195 rOi1r<:p <;Mli1 i'lnr1 r.rrlvpl 
II Water I, 

1':15 202 Red Cl ay II Drv " 
2U2 207 Blue Gray Clay " Dry 01 

207 212 Silty Sand and Gra~el " Water " 
212 224 Sandy Gravel II Water II 

224 226 Fine Sand II Water " 
226 228 Gra y C1 a y and Sand It ury II 

228 259 Fine Gray Sand I, Wrltpr II 

?I)Q ?hl Fine Brown S i 1 ty Sa nd II Water II 

261 291 Fine Gray Sand II Water " 
291 313 Brown Blue Grav Clay II Drv '1 

QUALITY OF WATER INFORMATION 

WdS a cheollcal analySIS made? Yes X No 

It so, please Include d copy of the analYSIS Wl1t1 1I1I:, 10/111 

If nol. du you consuJer IIle wdltH as Guuu AcCt:ptuult.: Unusable i I 



J ,1. U" ~ 
ht. l",'ut Sl'A T£ 01,' W\'OMING 
u: WH I IS TO liE 

UHIt·t Ut I .. t: "'IAn. t.PIt(;INt.t.M 

AUANl)()NI;O, Sl'.E STATt:Mt:NT nt· (.'OMl'l.t:·1I0N AND In:S(.'IUPTION 0.' Wl-.:LL 
IITM )~. PAGE 4 

L'U't:: n ••• tt ... ,:W'lin .. ,,;,;;.liw I'''~ 
_... .. ""., .rath ........... ~. ~I'_. __ --, __ ....J 

PHotMn NO. U.W. G ~)l'l "'J .,..\LL-____ NAME (w Wlll.~~)NG rREJ~.1~9:...!.'-.l2~ _____ _ 

1. NAME OF OWNER Spring Creek R.a~h Co.!!lQ.lJl .... y __________________ _ 

2. ADDRESS P.O. Box 3154, Jac!.sQ!h_'!Yo!!JiruL __________ Zip Code_8_3_' 0_0_1 __ _ 

3. USE OF WATER: Domestic 0 Stock Watering r j IrrigatIon I I MunIcipal KJ Industrial rl Miscellaneous 0 
._Used by_th~ .Spl'..~ee.lLlmproveflleflt .4OrL5cr.'lic.e....D.istri.c..Lfnnne.d... ..... tow.-.os .... e ...... r .... vl ..... · c,..p ____ _ 
.-!!~ .. $pdng CreekTanch S.u.~~)~isL~n_ • 

... LOCAtION OF WELL: ~y._SW 'I. 0' Seclionj6. ____ • T ... 4L_N., R-1J .. 6 W .• of the 6th P.M. (or W.R.M.', 

Wyoming. bemg speclflcaUy_N 23° 46 ' 44" Wl._.307.43 feet ______ ... _ 

or___ ft. ~~~~~ and ___ tt. ~.~~~ hom the ____ corner 01 Section_16 _. T._ 4_1_N .. R.-llLW. 
(StiNt. OUI words nul needId). 

5. TYPE OF CONSTRUCTION: Drilled IX! Cable Tool ___ .___ _____ Dug I I Driven LJ Jetted [1 

Other 

(j CONSTRUCTION: Total Depth of Well 125 U. Depth 10 StatIc Water Level. . ___ . _....;1:..:2:...-_,t. 

Ct. Casing Schedule NewLtl Used I I 

_ _ diameter from ___ It. 10____ ft Malerial _____ _ 

____ ... _diameler from ___ It. 10. ___ It. Matertal _____ _ 

b. Perforallons: Type of perforator used ______________ . ___ _ 

Size of perforations ____ •. inches by _____ .'_' . _ menes 

Number of perforations and depths where perforated 

.. _ perforations trom_ . __ . ft. 10 

___ perloratlona from _._ ._ .. It to 

c. Was well screen Installed? Yes tX: No I I 

Diameter: _J?-1L4_ alot size: 
12 3/4 

._ set Irom 

.Ieet . 

. teet. 

85 
94 

teet to 94 
98 

Gage 0.375 II 

Gage __ _ 

Gage ___ _ 

_. feet. 

Diamt!ter: 12 3/4 .tOl size: 

40 
60 
20 
50 
No KI 

._ set 'rom 98. __ leet 10_ 105 ____ feel. 
12 3/4 105 118 

d. Was well gravel packed? Yes I I Size Of gravel __ . _____ . __ 

e. Was surface casing used? Yes !XI Noll Was it cemented in place? Yes)(1 No II 

7. NAME & ADDRESS OF DRILLER ~e~~_ D~.n 1 in9,.J2.40_ ~r.eg()r...Lla_m~..t.-.J.ac~s.Qfl.a....Q,W..L.y---.looB .... 3i.W.Ow.Ol"--__ _ 

8. DATE OF COMPlETION OF WELL (inCluding pump installation) .2P,r i 1 15! 19b2 

9. PUMP INrORMATION: Manufacturer Hatchi _______ Type 8m5 Crown Pump Submersible 

lower Va 11 ey Power 125 70 I Souh.e of power 1lnltTl gh l ______ Horsepower Depth of Pump Setling_~::...-. __ _ 

Amo" •. ,' W.,lm ~ing Pumped ___ ._~~ . __ Gallons Per Minute. (For springs or flowing wells, see item '1.) 

6~13'7 Permit No. U.W. ______ _ 
G:J 

Book No. _~.J:!J_ Page No. ___ _ 



HI "UMI' II .1 W,J:; ,l pump test lll.iUt!'} Y.!::; X No 

II so, tJy WllOln . Dic_~~son &_ Co. 

YIeld: 1045 _ gal.lmin. with 35 '001 dlilwouwn after 24 hours. 

Yield: . __ ._ gal.lmin. with fOOl drawdown after __ hours. 

11. FLOWING WEll (Owner Is responsIble for control of flowmg weill. 

If well yields artesian flow, yield is _ ___ gal.lmin. Surface pressure is ____ Ib./sq. inch, or ___ feet of water. 

The flow is controlled by: valve U cap i I plug t l 

Does well leak around casing? Yes!' No. 

12 LOG OF WELL; Total depth drilled 125 . _. __ .. feE:t. 

Deplh 01 completed well __ _ 125 feel. Diameter of welL. 12" inches. 

De~lh to firsl waler bearing formation 12 teet. 

Depth 10 principal water bearmy formdtlull Top 13 feet to Bottom ... _ 125 feet. 

Ground rh~·/alion. if known 6?20 

---~"-'--r---------------r------------r--------r-------
From To 
Feel F"I'I 

__ 13 
28 
83 
85 

--120 
---- ---

_28 
83 
85 

I· .... 

120 
125 

Material 
TVpe, Telliure, Color 

Sandy:-~top- soil 
Sand,-gra-vel to 8" 

. -- ,._---,--_. --
SandL-9r~~~l_to 4" 
_Sa~~~.....9.a:~~el_ to 2"_ 
Gravel to 1/2", sand 
G;'averto-2"~ sand 

-_. ---+------
Gr~v~L19_~II., sand 

QUALITY OF WATER INFORMATION: 

Was a cl,· ·"ical analysis made? Yes KJ No t 1 

HI:.MARKS 
(Cemenllng. Shuloff, 

Pdckong. elc I 
Indicate Water 

Beanng Formation 
Indicate Perforatel 

Casing LocatIon 

.. -- - --- -.---------t----------
---'- -_ .. _--- --+------_. 

.. _--- -----1·---------
Water -.--_. -Water" -----. -. 
Water--------+-------------
Water 

- ---.- ._-_. ----- -----------
Water 

.. -------- --_. __ ._-----

If so, pIc.. ," Include a copy of the analySiS With this form. 

If not, do you consider the water as: Gl '1d , I Acceptable I J Poor () Unusable t J 



I "rill U Vw b 
....... 1~tsl 

IF WELL IS TO HE 

S'fA'IE O}' WYOMING 
OHlCt. utilit. ~IAIt: I.M.I:\I.t.H 

AUANDONED, SEE STATEMENT (U (;O~WI.E·II()'" ""'I) ut::~CK ... nON 0.' WELl. 
ITEM 15, PAGE 4 

PERM IT NO. U. W ._5-=5-=4,;:..57:...-__ _ . NAc\lE OF WlLL Spring Cre~k No.1 

1. NAME OF OWNER Spring Creek /{..,Ilch Cu. 

2. ADDRESS ___ P_.~O~.~B~o~x~3=1~5~4 __ _ Ja cI< s~_WY~ __ _ ___ ~Zip Code . .::8c:::3..:::O.;:.O-=.1 ____ __ 

3. USE OF WATER: Domestic (] Stock Watering I J Irrigation I, Municipal X, Industrtal I) Miscellaneous 0 
_Use~_the 2.Q~reek. .lIIlPL.Q.Vt:III~!}.L~fl.iL~t:rvi ~e Pi~.tr:.t~t forllled to service -C:t...;;h..=e _____ _ 
Spring Creek. Ranch Subdivision. 

4. LOCATION OF WELL: ~ 1f.~ '/. of Section 16 ____ . T.AL _ N .• R 116 W., of the 6th P.M. (or W.RM.), 

Wyoming, being specifiCaIlY __ ~ 31
0 -+ 9 I l.~ "~ 1.. 1 S4 .31 f L'e t 

tbCdfllllJ dfl\l UI!:lI.,UU,~Uj 

or ft. SNooUrtlhh and ____ ft. E .. ~I from thc_~~Jn~ corner of Section~, T._4_1_N., R--.!~W. 
INtlsl 

(Sluka out worcs nol needeO). 

5. TYPE OF CONSTRUCTION: Drilled IX. CI1L,]t,; T~vl Dug I J Drtven I j Jetted I J 
,It"" 01 HIIiI 

Other 

6. CONSTRUCTION: Total Depth of Well ~ ____ It Depth 10 Static Water Level ____ . 8 ft. 

a. Casing Schedule New~ 

~8L......15'1-/J.L8 __ diameter from ~_ ft. to __ .~g_ ft. MatertaL_...;;S,,-t:...:e;...:e~l~_ Gage 0.375 

________ diameter from ____ tt. 10 ____ fl. Materlal _____ _ Gdge 

_____ diameter from _____ ft. 10 __ tt. Malerial _____ _ Gage 

b. Perforations: Type of perforator used ____ _ 

Size of perforations _____ inches by _. _____ Inches. 

Number of perforations and depths where perforated: 

________ perforations from _____ ft. to ___ _ feet. 

_______ perforations from ___ _ ft. to ._ feet. 

c. Was well screen installed? Yes OCJ No I J 

Diameter: _____ slot size: __ ....:4:..:0'---_ set from __ ~f.. __ feet to __ 1=..1=..4-,--_ fee\. 

Diameter: ______ slot size: _____ . set from ______ feet 10 _____ feet. 

d. Was well gravel packed? Yes LJ No iXi Size of gravel_ 

e. Was surface casing used? Yes I)G No II Was II cemented in place? Yes JCJ No lJ 

1. NAME & ADDRESS OF DRILLER _Weber_Drilling. 1240 Greqo.r.L.La~~! Jackson, Wy 83QO~1=--__ _ 

8. DATE OF COMPLETION OF WELL (lnclueJing pump InlitcilicillOO) ~ r i..!..l ~1=-5..2.,~1=-9.:::8.!:.2 ____________ __ 

9. PUMP INFORMATION: Manufacturer __ ...:M~i~t:=:z...!..i Type 7M7 Crown SubmerS::...l:..:· b~l~e=--__ _ 

Source of power Lower Vall ey Power & Horsepower_Z5=----:h.:..p"---__ Depth of Pump Setting 70 ft. 
Light 

Amount of Water Being Pumped----!4..:::0..:::0--- Gallons PtH Minute. (For springs or flOWing wells, see item 11.) 

Permit No. U.W.,_5_5_4_5_7 ___ _ Book No. __ .~~_4 ___ Page NO._8_9 __ _ 



Iv IJUMP 1 r~~ f: W ... s a pump tesl IlIOJl/t'? Ye~ • .x No: I 

II so, by whum __ We~euri 11 i ng ... _ Address )f..19._~r~gQry' lanei-Jillson. wy 8300 

Ylell.!: 3S.~ __ gal.lmln. with_15' 4" foot drawdown after_~2L hours. 

Yield: .. ~ __ gal.lmin. with _. ___ . foOl drawdown after ____ hours . 

11 FLOWING WELL (Owner is responsible for control of flOWing well). 

If well Yields artesian flow, yield is galJmlO. Surface pressure IS . ___ Ib./sq. lOch, or ___ feet of water. 

The flow 15 controlled by: valve LJ cap plug I j 

Does well leak around casing? Yes i i No , : 

12 LOG OF WELL: Total depth drilled ________ -.l2.L_ feet. 

From 
Feet 

0 
---3 -. 

Depth of completed well ____ .. _)23 __ teet. Diameter of well_~.!3 __ inches. 

Depth to lirst water bearing formation ___ ~ __ 8 __ feel. 

Depth to principal water bearing formation. Top 

Ground Elevation, if known _6_2?3 __ _ 

To Material 
Feet Type. Texture, Color 

- - -~. - -----.~ 

3 T~p Soil --------
21 

8 . feet 10 Bottom __ ._ 119 __ feet. 

REMARKS 
{Cementing, Shutoff. 

Packing. etc, 
Indicate Waler 

Bearing Formalton 
Indicate Perforate. 

Casing Location 

. ~,r:~v_el!Q..2?~~ - -_ .. _-_._-- -------_._--+-------
_2~ 28 Gr~,!eLtLJ~_ 

28 43 _ SancLLGr..a.ve 1 to 4" 
43 48 Gravel to 3" 
48 56 Sand----' 

,--------
56 68 . _Gr:.ave1 to_?_",? Sand 

68 72 _. __ S~ng __ , __ 
72 86 ~!:~.vel __ ~~~'. S.OX Sand 

86 88 ,J;ravel ___ t~LJ2_" 
88 lOS. Gravel to 311 

, 50% Sand 

I05 119 ,Coarse, Sa-,~~ _ 
119 121 Silt Stone --, --- -~--. 

121 122 Sil t _i!'!~ __ Qay 

.. 122 123 Fine, S~mt __ 

.---_._---

aU~LITY OF WATER INFORMATION: 

Was a chemical analysis made? Yes OQ No ['I 

If so, please include a copy of the analYSIS WIth thiS form. 

If not, do you consider the water as: Good I I Acceptable r I Poor rl 

Water. _ 
Water. 
Water 
Water 

Water 

Water 
Water 

Water 

Water 

Water 

Unusable rJ 

.. --.-. -_._-----



1 l •• fl • ". ~ • 

STATEMENT OF COMPLET!CN ure I~LJA~:JON~IEr'n OF PERMIT NO U W_ 
Ul'IlJCk":'f~OU"'D WATERS 

lOLL -__ _ 

1.' .. ',. .. ! ... ~.1.. . 

, · •.• lIt' .. I . 
•. ".n.I.llJ( III 1;&\jO. UlJtllll 1fI)' (I/I.th -l: 

\·,\I'I!:l.I:. ,I'\l. \\':\1'LI( 
1'1~lld\', .... _ ... 

... f 

... ........ i ... • be,", July :$won 

cJ~. JiJJI,,:6 ih6pfU. J w" II 
•• ~ ~ .~··~ .. t ..... ~~·· ..... tt.f,., ,. ..... :'*,O' •• ¥ ...... "',,......:...~tl 

~. 1~lICript1On uf w4.'lI: Locatlun. • - ,..~ _A' !.. _ .... k.~fr(Jm th-

corn ... r vf ::; ... (th.m T. -I W., arA ia in ttl 

.. ~-- ........ ' . uf ~,tlm . T. N., R . ~ i(; W.; the type of w~1 
. o.. ....... ~ ...... : 

; t\ltl&l ~q'lh. 100 .......... _ .. _. fellet; depth to wat ... r In the 1IIIt'! 

Irtt; thr dll&Ulder of wrll at lup II inchea, alld Ilt bo~ tom 

inch:.; kiDd of '· ... U1C. " Iln). Y ;i: 

; naml' IlIlIj lk1drt'1II4 of driller "",M..i.j,:w\o,; __ ~ 1 I),: i·ll ins CO! 

Dat. 01 C'OIIUllenceawnt of well ~:..:.', 19 ~ • .., 

19 ':..). 

5. II "4.'11 und ... r this p.!rmil i~ to t....> I&~ ~ .. J"I., -I. ,.i,_.1<· !>I.tt ~ .. ;,(Jr.8 for 1&t.lf,ndollme-nt • It ""ell haa .. '!en abandoncu. 
It w,U nol be n«.: .... ry tu ('om .. l.:te th .. Lilla, •• ,: ,,1 11l.:t lUi lJl. .:x"",'1 iv, l'-'j uf "ell. Item H. J:Old II~rullure Defore a Not"d) 
hbIj.·l. 

.raJ. potr mlilutoe. 

8onepo .... of eqiu or motor?- h:-.!' ~ . :;.~( \., ,; r. . 

.. Give dale purDp and power pl4Dt w~re iuat&1lcd &Ad won.. wmpl'l.!Ud--- __ ~' ..... -1S;. -_____________ , 19~;:' •. 

to Recwd of Pumpi.q Teat (to be sl.IpphCld by J-ct'IUli or firm ma.kinar uat; Name ud addreH of penon uu.,kin .. tut) 

dat. of tat. • lli ; d .. ,.lh to w .. tc:r 1Jclore teat, ._ feet, and immf'di&tely alter-

_ant 75 3[ Gal. per minute. 

Doliara. 



II If ".,11 I" h'r Itr:;;.I:'II. pUfl"'''''''', .r.\ ; .. r ... .,:· ·t· t .. · ' .. '\, .. 1 t.,). ",. I • ..l.ft.-ra fn.m lallJ" .! .. ".:nlJt-d in per.mt, pi.· ... 
r,·,J,-:-, f.t ... 1 .. 11.1" 1/1 ~,*,t' l,-,h,,,·: 

1 .. , 

•• ((..' .,~ '. • .... ". r ..... .., t.'· 

Cl,J), ,'loJ B:.:·uld·:q; 

t;v<.il'S":' Grall • .!l 

!.m..ai': b r .3\1..:.1 .-uW .:.".":"t 

wdler Cl',!\,Io!; 

C~.:l.r::1.: Gr£l\·~.i. 

Cc...ar!:1o! Cl: a~-...:1 c.:tl:~} ~l ...... 10. ... __ 1· 

(.", ... 1:.::.. G, ....... .:..i. 

(;1 ". ·""1 

W~i.~= ~r ... vL!l 

C<;ilni;: ~rtl\'~l 

Cia)' 

1le1Dlll'ka: - ili... J......~ .,1.1. 1.. •• ~ ... 1 ••• 

P~r!'"'rLltt.:d i1L: 
.. Tl, tu TC;' . 

~1.5 .tu_H.~ __ .... 
14t.: to 147 
l~ t.u·l5{*' .... -- .. -

155 to Ibt 

THE STATE of WYOMING. 

COUlIt'TY OF, . ___ . T~Q'" 

to 

2-

ZOO 

zs-
sr 
M" 
90 

9r 
,to 
lIB 

119 
,as: 

. ; 

t ..... ~ 

__ I 

ZO tW to 160 tdate.r pavcl 

"'" '6"(1 ets torto-H~ 6 __ " 

6'1 ,~ I,· "·0 WtJ;er r-~# 

fO lU f-t:( iatt"'" 41 tl4I' 

,0 
9!' 
110 
Ite 
111 
J.u 
I¥-( • 

..;,'. J~I"I!. ~.f..!tr.l;:d 

,S'~II"Jj J"'~'-'rl .• t • ...: t.. l.rw",,:. 
"_~UI~Clil>tl.· .... tvr 

,'-~J 

I hereby c:ertif, that the torel'oinlt stalt'm~.lt "'·itlo Sll(lwd iii rr.y IJf'!3CCKe Iln1 ... orn to beton me ty 

J.o5GPtu.a& C.· J£n,wa·

(~OTAkY SrJJ..) 

• 19 (,) 

• 19 t..i> 



WATt:Q OIVa:;iON NO_._ 

I .... ~ ... \J. ~~kqn .. __ ..... ______ of~~~~. 
(11 .... \1 ol .. _l'~ _.~ __________ ._. ____ , S·6.\.c "~ .\te.!~~ 
~Iue Cyl) •• urn .u'Oc4il .... '<) law, Il~A my uath "1; 

1. l'htr t.&n,~ . vf t.e pcmuU_ or pftMnt uwncr _'r-;;.tf':-.f!£. Ja.c:..-::._:l ... '_ltI .. t?_....1.t.k __ ..... ' ______ • ____ _ 

"---i~;"'-;;;;'~I,iJ~ii Ni, j----- -_ ..... -------.. 
3. The IUIlIle of Uw well ia .. • J....::k.;..:J¥ ~1s;.r.Jt.iJ~ j"-.~/&;.l ____ . __ ~ __________ _ 

N.S.- 3:> W. (0._ .. II, _ ....... ..-....) 2 
. . 796. S.i!. . 7 

4. rll~rlPtlun of well:ll:~.hUA-.. .. _- .. .t"o:t !r~ U.~-:s.1t.------ I"'1.'Tr 01 ~tl----U-__ -
T. 6 - . __ N.. R. ______ ..:..... w .. all.! III In 111,' ___ .;" _. __ a.. of ::i4ocuOA...-. ______ T N., 

1L '!l. ____ W .• the t)'Pf' 01 IIIodl UI: unll"J (X), 0 .. " \ ), DWltrll ( i. Jnt.d ( ),OLi.cr. ________ _ 

I-~I~-I .. ~~:..-I ........ 
!_.f~_ ! __ ~ __ I--'="-- ___ . 
:~!'''w..t 12 'I ... 14. W-

i I 
1 

I 

L ... __ ! ____ . 
-----~---------------

I 
'rotal d .. pth or y •• 11 201 

,--_i'_'I_,O_"_'_'_N_(_; _A_l(_l_·L_'_S_I_A_S_'_~_·t_·_L_I_~"'i_· _{_!_;'>;_' i.'. '_;_: ___ l_,,_"c!! ,-,,1.1';"" "','-1\ ... l-" " ... h",? Y ... ( ~ .. ( ,. 

:i. If ... oell Iolldt-I till. r .. nllt III tv t.,.. aband"r ... d. "1.-.. ",, at •• !.: rr.!o~vl.:I !:;r .. "'tU,.1 ... nlh<:lIt. Hi well h ... I>c.:n at...uduucJ. it 
",-ill Iwt k n.'.:\'uar)· tu ,·umpl..t ... th.' b~I .. Il<·" uf th,. tv ..... ~. x"'I,t t.)r Iv.: uf 110"0:11. ltcJ4 U, .uwi ai.cnatYre bc.l'uh • No:&ry 

Put-h. I 
Not J.pplkMlle 

- - .-._. -. - - _ .. _-------

t. IW<'tI'ii.lIuIUlil ¥.i~~~3'II,«tip't>t~.~t>y:~..J~ ...... ,.;ll'·t.ab:.....~II~i.c .......... -'( penlOn makiD¥ \at. 

.. "Ie ~ ~ Jan. _. . ~ . - .---. - -.' ----"to '<:'11"-- .-~.----
0..1 ... of It·~'l.A& ' L[;' . ". I~ -; .1. r:l. I.v ",.: •. ,' u..J.. ___ ~t • ..:-- -. ____ l" .. t ..... ..l,' ...... ,""-I.d.v 
.t'trr ... · ... .t .. _ ... _,.,,-t; unllC\h o( kst, _._ _ _ __ I ...... r,,; II"\,I .. ~" <1.,,, .............. ___ . ____ .. ~a1. per aur."U, 



11. If \\1.'11,,, fur il·n~l&tlOr. JlUra,UH'II, ."J .... ' ....... l· I ... t.. •• ~l·I'l·' »' ,\t·1I dlii"rb ("JIII 1 .. "d . .J ;)'I.l.~d III .,t'lIllll, ,,1\'1, .... no-

d ... ~~~t ~~~~~~t.cIQ::_ .. 

{"to anG the wa~r 

----- ._._-- -" - .-., 

_________ ..ic'"' w ______ _ 
.. _. fet t. 

I 
'''It" 1M fill I 

,f___ I Je ____ ! 

n. ... _ ....... 
,-

~. . T9P ~sQii -=-=--:-~~ -~---_ -:.., -=~~-_-=- _-=. -I' 
~. Q..rayu. Cla7 . --_ .. -- --.. -. 
3 ... _ . .L.taYU Slli •. CGbblca .. ________ ! .. _ 

be... CRHl.....,Silt._ -.. .-- . _I 
S. Ol"YU" . Silt &1'lf1..tdlblaa .. _ --- . _ "'_.1 
t· ... . Qravu. SUt 
7. SUt. ( brmm,) 
d •. G.-.,dU Sllt &ad CGbblaa .. 
~. Sill (b.ram) 

10. B.t"OIal Silt. and B.cn:U.dcra _ . 
11.. B.r4Ia1 Silt. ADd. Boul..denl...lUld COOb~: 
12. ~t.oM (h4d). ' 
13 ... lJJaDI t.cL.a .eracka.ll __ ._ T'-- __ . __ ~ 
.l4&---L.iart.a 'LO.Uil __ --. ____ . __ .. ___ _ 

lS.--u....~B~-- .. -- ... -.. - .... 
_. ___ ... _.__ _._··_ ... .-_w. ____ ___ ~ 

.-~ -I~ --~~~ i 
.. S_..J.J. . ..39 ... ___ . __ ._ .. _ 
44 .. : 62 _ . 16 .. SOM WaDr. _. . __ _ 
f2 .. I 88 I 26 i Gooij MAwr ba.r:1.Dc at.r.at&. __ _ 
ca ·1..ll.4· 1261~t too ~QOc1IaLt&r bCi.rl.n& w 

1.l4 .116. .' 2 --r l'~ w .. r.r ~ n..r..a.t&. -
116 U 1.8 Good VA t..e: .b e.a..r1r.g .qlla lj t j ft!IS 

134 ')$2 lB f'oor V&.t..er b..c.iit.r1.Dg. qu.l1 t1..-4 

152 : 155 : 3 f'O!lr W.lrltar bc.lil.l'1..c3. qU&.l1.t,L: .. ,-
1:;:: i lSb. .3. _ .. Poor VlLterb&.a.r:1Jlg q".a l1 th·" 

l;:J .l.£.1 2 ....... W&.t.ar. -- - .- '-_. __ ._ - __ 
1U,) 165 5 ' lio 1H t.ar 
165 170-_._--1' S- ;~~. ___ . 
17~;2W--: JO '--

---.- ... ------.--- - - ---.------.---.--0-------- .--.-.. _.----1----------:- ----- ._- -- --- .-----
... · .. 1··· ----··1·-------1----·--

-- ~--1 . -*.- - - - -[ .. ~ .--------.----

I 
T-

REMARh.:): _ :nda . .JUIll.....b.a.a he.sn c. . .::..;pl..e.t.ui • c:J;.~..o.L_t.he._e.xiU .. iog '-c111 t1 M 

______ ct- the u.rn .h.t.Ya_.b.ll&QJl c~t.-4 .It..n.d. t.he.lU.i.Dr_ bij,tl been put T.Q 

~.~ .. ~=-~_~- ~~~~~Qd .. ·~._·r_:_\~==._~t:i~~_.#£u~ll tJ;, U' ' ---L;_-w",....:.....~'--___ _ 

THE STATE Or' WYOMING. 

County of --J1-:r 's. z~;-.,,/.- .: 

(s.~ueJ'._~lL\n:'1 l, \ L [1'1 ¢k-. 

__ J~;;: ~_;:ti~Y:ln.l ~e:. {p":K:in
g

. Illalel~I:l1t ~~~_~~:~i~n In:- ~~".e.::;n:/wo~~ ~~~r: me by • 18~? 
I' ___ . _ ,/ ( . _. <:--

My CODlIJ.· ">&OIl E:lpir~. - _____ , 1:""._. ___ <_..:.::...:.:..:.;...... e,l", ~. L '"' '.«-
SoLan' .Pubhc. 
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~AW) r. At.J~f"" 
~ &s:J.25,«( 

~nOR[W WEll ORILlinG 
eorllraciorJ 

Phone 522·2794 

Pump and Wen Drilling equipment Installed 
1268 E. 17th St., Idaho falls, Idaho 

..... --
uw 1S-66 

Q • 

-5S--6¢ 

PU~E ORIN~!NG WATER I~ It!f ESSENCE Of LIFE. LET us DRILL voua WELl. ANO YOU Will. ...... 

DRIl.J...m: ____ G..,...;4 .. ~ ... i ______ ...... -_ 

ADDHFSS: --------------------.-----------

vi;;'I1· IIOCA T100 : ____ ..;.W~<s_r_......OI9"'""f~_1ts ___ t..J_.u __ D ..... f:.__~

:r;. etfiOAJ 

LEOAL DISCRIP'IIO~ : __ ----------

DFrTH TO WATER! ____________ _ 

DATE: RIG TI!ltE: REl-tARKS: , '.QO- ':Jo ... , <.ce ~';lJ - ~ 

s 

(J~ '7: 30 - I',' (>1> Ce.c- ;~ I "-f+ 

(J~ fLo" S UI/!!{'''lel'' . 
r;>: ~'C I Gor I~t' 

Je~cJv -fc, K. U.A.2L 
.-

~LJ. B":IJO - L~~~ ""~ 
.~~ ,~ I: ~ ',' 

,Adj~ """ JI. -I-c.~ .... 

AJVd L:·~kA-2t!. ft rul 

Lv<-/d-f.,~. 

'It{ '7 :10 - ~:OO 
~ 

.. 

.. , 

--

n~G NO: ____ 3 _______ .... ____ --... 

DomestiQ 

Irrigation 

FOOTAGEi 

Industrial 

Test Well 

Mun1clpal 

. tal 

••• 

-
cl i<.'1-

, 
G~~(/:d. 1 ,,-r' e· 

. ' 
s~~(.,. \14:1'_ 

(""-If) 
I, .. " '\ . 

.J.~::., l f". 
It-~ 

~O'" "r " 
;.r- 30 Ct..·y . S' AA,./:['~I·' G~AULL 

30- "J-r 



RIG NO: R~ARKS: 

/7 

-

t,/y 

--

-

--
&/3 

---

.............. 

(plio 
.... --,.~~ .---

b/ If -
1Jrlf M"t~l. VIt-"rE. ~ A 

\ --

llliIILER: Cis e !' 

FOOTAGE: FORl-1A TION : 

JS-YD CGt,u t::'LlClve I 
7 

'+0 - ¥<;' G~~L 

'-'<"-60 
t( 

,S"A,v J 
$"0 -5j Ie 

SMALL ')A~d 
'" 

C~-'4 S"''''D 
b c>-~r S'A.u..o 

(,5 -t7 ~~ 

C7- '7() G~AlJ'~ j S'.At "'-J-b , 

70-7S G~C/-t-L 

7""- to GI€Alve-L 

.~ 

-. 

--

-

-

fO- ys C...e"tlfvt-L ~ '.;;/f • 5 A(JVeJ. 

19"( -?O 
,e (/I '1 

~d'" 'f- '. I, I ( 

9>-" " t..~ I-( 

11(; -lao GR"fVt! L 

/00 -/(:1")--
I( 

lot;-Ilo k S;{t ~ ~.A-d 
I 

/10 -llr Lt S.,{ 1-, .. " 
J 

/1';- {I' 1/ S'; ".( S' ~~J, 
I' 

111- ('-0 G~creL 

I~ -,,.r- tf 

/~C-/~ ~ 

/~ 9- 13 () r LA'" c r-.A.V~ L 

1:10 -I>l ., '1 

1)5 -Jut> '" 
Ir~ 

11{0 "-jl{S 'i "1 



\/. r\ \ 
Cl.iSl0I~E.h : __ Y' ___ ' ~ ___ \.:.l..;...;~_' "..;...,v _________ _ DIUI~ER: __________ FAGEII:_· ~ __ 

DJ.\TE: RIG NO: ~ARKS: FOOTAGE: FORMATION: 

_."-.;. .... -,. 

(o/IL/ SJ-.e (..{,(J q L-t./9 

, 
l'f("- Iff) .<::l~ t! G~~ve. 

Pe ~ ~ Lt1-1o~. 

._(,,/ ,i fJel2t~Al1~ eL A.ud t:JIot 
V 

...... Rt!'''lJv f, ~VAb, 

_c, J /~ _S~1 1~S'i- ~""""'-"'" AMd 
PU~e.d-

b I (7 ~ 1Q~11 ~cl f?~~ u 1/4.. d <" ""1-.tC~c e , r 

.X' ; J:J -C.- A.Md' ~.e~e<...-'i~L 
~ 

Us~d 0.. X '\L~41f 
T 

~+ r~A/CRe..te. • 

,.A.1(}.veJ~ 

_. 

"-"-'-

... 

...... ')tr. 

" 



WELL TEST REPORT DATE-..2k.ue. II., 4S--.... 

Idaho Falls, Idaho 
RnOREW WEll ORllllnb ORDER NO. 

Contractors 

CUSTOMER IH E V l.L6:z...:/;...c;:· p::;....;/;...;...; .. If~AlJL..-,_-_/VI_~_,~N....;.A~tr...;.?-=e~tt..=:..s...!...k!..!.;..:::::;e 

ADDRESS iTl1c.k~otV. 

""Ell LOCATION J1I E. V /ea.i,u i".p /'-1" filL ISO' 
::/1 DISCH. PIPE ___ ~ __ _ ORIFICE DIA. 

Total Pump Setting 
~( I ~ 

..;...o_I"" ____ PERFORATED AREAS 'l() - 1~5 

TlME 
ORIFICE IN G.P.M. PUMPING DRAWDOWN INO .•. P.M.. PUMP •. P.M. REMARkS INCHES LEVEl TEI'-\P .. 

[,-I()O ~. 't1 ~t7 17' /tJ' 1"3 Si:J D i if!IY 

fio:oo IJ 337 ~/' ,'II 13$0 CLeA--e; ~CI "SO 

'''':00 13 '3(.'1 ? '2.
1 (6' I I~ 5"0 Cl~~;l4.c; 'I~ 

lr_~oo 1'1 3BJ :LJ' )6,' J4?b CI . ~ 
~~~ t+ S-6 

q :00 18 1.13"- ~_(,' /9' /700 O,.I!I'j' d ~~ 

~o: (.) {) '.?-O 4-&'1 ~7 hi ~h.( 17()O CleA'< 'is'' 
U:OD ~ i~ f'f ~'1 r,. ( f)..c /'2- 1100 c.,~,,~ lIs-i) 

1 . .2..:00 ~(, olB ~l' 2-t.J' /8;)..&' () i .{ 1'""1 4r' 
1~'~ov ~(" biB J l ( ?. 'to I IB:;L~ C I EAle: Al4 ~)o 

U,,·()t' 2(' -~ ~I' ". ·5/ ' .;2 +- / Jh'2S- e /er,?~ #.J-~ 

I}~ 3D 5.p-1 .5y/ i-8 
, 

7- 0(1 t:J /'pc Cle~r II . 
.5 0 !r ,-1 5~~/ # ~8'-1" ;;leOti 't 2: co II 

HOURS PUMPED THIS DAY __ _ REMARKS ON SAND: CASn"lG, PLUl\\B OF Vv'ELL: ETC. 

HOURS PUMPED TO DATE ___ _ 

TESTED BY __ GA<'~ __ ._ 



WELL TEST REPORT 

Idaho Falls, Idaho 
R~ORfW Wfll ORllll~b ORDER NO. 

Contraclorj 

CUSTOMER WEll DfPTH ________ Casing I. D . 

ADDRESS WELL DEPTH Casing I. D . 
WELL DEPTH Casing I. D . 

WelL lOCATlON __________________ _ 
TOTAL WEll DEPTH 

DISCH. P1PE ____ _ ORIFICE DIA. ___ _ ____ STATiC lEVEl. ___ . ____ _ BOWL USED, _______ -

Total Pump Setting ______ PERfORATED AREAS"--________ _ 

TIME 
ORIFICE IN G.P.M. 

PUMPING DRAWDOWN ING.It.P.M. PUMP I.P.M. IEMARKS 
INCHES LEVEL 

f,' ~ a 55/1.. 'tJl.J L_8' .1;1 "p/bO {l/..,d'- • 'Y:>-

HOURS PUMPED THIS DAY ___ _ REMARKS ON SAND, (ASING, PLUMB OF \I\IELl, ETC. 

HOURS PUMPED TO DATE __ _ 

TESTED BY 



NOTE: "DO NOT FOLD THIS FORM. - ONLY FORMS COMPLETED WITH TYPE· 
WRITER OR NEATLY LETl'ERED WITH WATERPROOF INK WILL BE ACCEPTED." 

Fonn UW4-A 

STATEMENT OF COMPLETION OR ABANDONMENT OF PERMIT NO. U. W.,_....;;1;..;:;6....;4....;4 __ _ 

UNDERGROUND WATERS 

UNDER CHAPTER 169, SESSION LAWS OF WYOMING, 1957 

WATER DIVISION NO __ 4 __ 
UNDERGROUND WATER 
DISTRICT Teton CO''Pty 

I, ?,[l..ll.j. SC:...;h;;;.e,;..r;:..b.:;..;:..e~l ___________ of ___ c_" _i;:;.£-:-;f:-i_n_e-=;y _____________ _ 

Count, o' ... ' ___ -"'S."u:.:b:..:l::.;;c:..:t::...t;:,;.o=--_________ -. State oL, ___ ···;,&·v..,;o;...!Il:...;i;;,;;n..:..:;f!..:!.-___________ _ 

beine cball' awol'll ac.eordinc to law, apoD all' oath aay: 

1. The DaJlllI--Of the permittee 01' PreMDt owner 

2. The poetoftie. adcIreaL..-.. of the permitcee 01' preaent owner JaCKson. \;yo ~l.ng 83C(1 

S. The DaJIIe of the .en i ... __________ O..;....""l __ i.,-v_e_r-:--_N_'o_. ~1~__:_--------_--__ 
(o..ieN ..... - ............. ) 

4. Description of well: Location S84°-52";! 14~2 feet from the 
northe::'Gt corner of Section I T. 't(; N., K. ...1' w., and is 1n the 

~t2 c::£tL:~ •• ..'!. t l:>f Section I T. lie N., K. IU W.; the type of well 

11 C 

is: Drilled ( X) I Dug ( ) I Driven ( ) , Jetted ( ) , Other 

CASING RECORD CEMENTING RECORD 
DIPnt N_ounONl u... I --- ... 

I 
DIf'IM'Nrm 

1- He ..... , .... ... '. awe- .... T • '- T. c-

~O 59.23 +1 169 
18 ~7. 39 40.5 200 155 I 165 

3/4 33.28 18~: 225 225 240 I npne 

i 

Total depth of wel~4_-..... ' ___ ~f .. t. Ciepth to ltati(" water level in welL.' _...:-::......... ___ -1feet. 

Name and address of driller ,\ndrel' .• ~il Jrilli!1': C('n!:r.'cto .... S 
12C~ :,:,',st 17:h ,jtreet. i¢:,~.':) l·lls. I':'!n::> 

Date of commencement of well~ior to 1 "'c to eel' 19....G..Z-
Date of completion of weU prier tv 1 \.letcher 19 67 (Date equlpmt>nt Installed ready to use) 

5. If well under thi. permit il to be abandoned. please atate rea80ni for abandonment. (If well has been abandoned. it 
will not be neceaaary to complete the balance of thia fonn. except for log of well, Item .... and aipature before a Notary 
Publie). 

6. Descriptioll of pump: Make_P_e_e_r_l_~_Q_a ________ ; type~_.....:c:.,.;c::-n_~.....:r;-l.::.:· !7-·'.l~f.'.:!:Ja~l_,:",_--:-_-, __ _ 

rated eapacity of pump_2=-4_C~C ___ --&"pl. per minute. ie-,.,f..-I •• urbiN. fOrMY, pIufteef, 

7. Description of power plant: &Iethod of operatio"---__ -,,-_e_l_c_c...:.t,;..l'.:;.i.:;.c ___ :Il...:.o_t._o_r ____ ...,-______ _ 
Horst'power of enlrine or motor __ "_' _0______ (EI.., .. ", -, .- 01 _I .... _,ne, e",.' 

8. Give date pump and power plant were installed and works completed ~r :or to 1 "'etooer It-=:L 

9. Record of Pumping Teat (to be supplied by person or finn making test). Name and addresl of penon makinc teat. 
\odrr>Tv r.,Tf? 11 .)1' i.ll i np, r:(~n tr'l (' trw ~, ! 11:10 :""1] 1 s! r (j" ho 

date of test. '"lrior C"l : ()ctor~r19_i~ ... L: depth to water before test. ..., C; feet, and immediately 

afterward.. _') 2-...teet: Lenrth of tnt, 57 hours: average discharge. ,., (' 01(', pJ. per minute. 

P.'rmlt :-':0. U.W. 1644 Pa.,e No ___ 9 .... 3 ___ _ 



10. Actual cost of \\,<·11 and pumping t'quipment ___ .L:. .. ~ _________________ Dollars. 

11. If well is for irrigation purposes. and acreage to be ser ... ~d by well differs from lands described in permit. please re

describe lands in space below: 

12. Depth at which main zone of water was encountered is __ l..:iL. __ feet to---1.6-"''1:..-__ -Ifeet. and the water 
bearing formation is .,.rAve~ ~n': ;":liJ:der~;::,--__ ~ ___ :--______________ _ 

(~na, .... _1. shale. cl.y, li,.,..,one, un,b,one, e'c.) 

13. If other watel' zones were found, give depth to each: 
? 2 5 feet to ? 4 0 feet. 

________ --Ifeet to feet. 

14. LOG OF WELL. (If additional space is needed attach extra sheet). 

TYPE OF MATlIIAL ENCOUNUIEO 
(Gt_ e ........... II w ........ loa .......... ) 

I DEPTH IN fliET 

'"-__ i te __ _ 
Thic""." ...... , llMAl"$ 

(i.~"" ................ w""''''''') 

--.~lBJ~·~---------------------4---~-~ __ --_;_~~--_~-----------________ - __ 
bO\.iJ.ders 

. ____ c:_l~...J_.!DW eLl i'l'..c:"'",-e"--T' .... .lo!Q,-"c<.!.~~o.---_____ _ 

. _____ Cl...e.LL..?"rldLr:~~_~_~_ i'in~ srn::, ;-rpvt: 1F '2~) 

.' ~~-_:f~i:._~!~~ \~{gjiL~~:~_~;~~ ___ !=X~ ~--:_;~~ I i ~ 
__ cl'Z.I_L.~nG~~Q.ITJ..e. jreyel : p.- ~~I e 
___ 3J.lIS. S8!19.............. I ::':":' _;.2~'= 2= 

.ravel Er.d bo ... :de:r ~ I ::::.:::: I ~~,;,,:, " 
~-ii ------.---- . It __________ ,~~·_j~L.=!.J:..:.r.:..1 __ ....:_......!..ll-ir.:...-_-, ______________ _ 

15 

I I 

____________________ ~r---__ --_--_-_-; ~---~-------------------

~--------~~--------------------------------I 

FLOWING ARTESIAN WELLS ONLY: Is well equipped with gate valve? Yes ( No E ). 

REMAHKS: 

/ . 7 
(Si~ed)_--..;:.:a::.=:::"-~;J_....:'...:· .. ~....:-..:.'C/..:..~~..:.~~~:.._--r!..::-== ______ _ 

THE STATE OF WYOMING. __________ ~_. __ .~ss. 
County oL ____ SUoi..:::T1'Z _ __ _ _ _ I 

hei'l'by certify that the foregoing statement 
la'd ; .. Scr,crbel 

My Commi::sion Expires 5 Jece!t!be-r 

was sl,.med in my presence and sworn to before me by· _____ _ 
this -.' ~ _. day of_.-l.r...:~;;.;+w;;.c.;;;;..,:..;;,,:..:;~:.._ ________ , 19...;:1.. 

,19~. 2; b~· Qf' U 0 l~-~~~-Z ~ Notary Public. 

_____ ~-.:.~.:........;:::.-___ , 19~. 



NOr);: "00 NO·,' h,Ll} '. ...... i· u .... J. - lM 1. '. i-Vn ... S (.'V~ ... u:.:'.r;r;o W1','iI 1'Y P':· 
WIiliTJIal ... NKATLY i......:.&-. ..... J \ruiu \· .. A· ...... 'a."..,k-· INA WiLL t.~ ACCLl ... .:;D ... 

1945 

UH~ CUAP'i· ... I.". ~JON I.AWS 0.' WYOWLNG, 1817 

.... na DA'l8ION NO-__ 4 __ _ Ul·~~~ .•• C~UND W.ATU T t County 
~~.MJ~t ____ e __ o __ n ______ ~ __ __ 

~ ____ .. ~u~1~M~.~S~c~h~or~b~.~1~ _____________ .e~( ____ ~B~1~g~P~1~n~e~y ______________________ ~ 
~.. Sub1oHo ..... ".'L-----Ivv-...:.o . ..9l.!.ng -------------... ..., ..... ---- .......... ..., -.... ..,: 

L 'he_fill ........ Jc.:: kb"n III .. br We 1 L!!'l£..t -:-~"--____ _=_--------------........Iow-.... ---.l 

-.----. ~ • t: 
..... ,_ .... _ ......... ..... .... .. ... ... .... ... 

_ ... ..., ........ ...... ... -- ... '--

2Qwm - 0 200 "lUi .. "" 
~~ ....... '" 
70 lC,u 

17(i .. ~ 
I I 

1-.1 .... fill ... ___ ...:200==--__ .-.11 ..... -. ~ .. .a..w --.&.u M"el ill v.! ... ! __ 2......;7 ______ ... t .... 

No ( ). 

_ .......... fill .... w ___ ... 4p-=.::di'=...::o~w~II:.;:.::.::.l.::.l_(;:::;·.::..;·l::..;l~l:..:i:.:I<:;.,;.,t:..l.'--=I'-=Cl:.:.;h:.=.o~ra=-l:..;l::..;.=.,j,L...:I:..:da:::.;;.h:..:o~ ____________ _ 

.... fill __ ~ .. m ••• t fill ...• _--'"'2'-£7_J~,J ..... l~y _______ ---. ~_ 

..... fill In N fill.. 1 Iyly_ 1.Jb_ 

a. _ ....................... h· ....... II-'-- -"e ~ "'r .t..e+ D'.I. (U ............. • hode. ... it 
........ ~ .......... sa.. ...... _ &..o.t Iowa, .""""'-" (fir""" t.J .WI., 1"- 1" ... ~ !Mtgn • NeU.17 ........ 

.... C fill .-..: Y , LaIA. Al J L. i.;;, ..... --.fIII. 150 ..,1 ............... 
;. J.~I#' Yortictll turblne __ -:----:-__ _ 

~,_, __ ,"""'J 

"-. b ( fill .... .....-: ...... ., ...... f ..... ____ c.;;.l=..;-'C:;.:;;,..:t:.:.r 1 C L...Jtor 
'. fill ....... rtrr 75 w.. ..... _. ___ ....-. .... 

.. ................................... lIfWU CClD&oI!w:1C1"" •• '-oI, ____ '.........::J;.,;u;,;1;.,jY ______ ~ 

.................. c ........... fItor JIWIIo= - rvw ~ '-I). h ............ of ....... aakt,.,. ...... 
. '''reM .. 11 Dr1111n, 

_ .u, W. 1945 ..... H_._9_O __ 



11. If well Ia fw iat,.&.'*,.,..... .... -.c~ ~ t.c _ .... ..i til ",.all w.t.l.ua troa ..... dacnbM ill ...-i'" P'-'" 
*-ribe a....k la • .,.- "'-'-nr: 

Qot ,pplll,;,b1r 

.. _---- --------_.- -------.--

1~ Oe.,ua u w ........... fill wa&ar "' .. ltacul"uu..n4 i..a..-L.:..---1cec kl-._25"-'-__ ...... ' ...... \1M ...... 
....,.... ........... hi , ru e1 ____ . 

~ ....... _. u.,. .. _ -----.. -.1 

U. If o&.W ............. wwn fCNUWI. pft .~Ul 1000: ..... 0: 
178 ,_.. 1'l? I .... ... 

_______ .............. '--____ ---'_1.. 



NOTE: "DO NOT FOLD THIS FORM. -- ONLY FORMS COMPLETED WITH TYPE
WRITER OR NEATLY LETTERED WITH WATERPROOF INK WILL BE ACCEPTED." 

Fonn UWC-A 

STATEMENT OF COMPLETION OR ABANDONMENT OF PERMIT NO. U. W __ -""'2 ..... 2..:z:4~d __ _ 

UNDERGROUND WATERS 

UNDER CHAPTER 169, SESSION LAWS OF WYOMING, 1957 

WATER DIVISION NO, __ 4.'--__ 
UNDERGROUND WATER 
DISTRICT Tete:1 ~-;Cllr.tv 

____ :_0_t_~~~ ___ ._. __ J_o_r~~~·,,_l_1C_~_'1_1 _______________ ,of ______ ~J ___ ~~~_'_'~_'~_'_l __________________________ ~ 
County Of . ,': .. 011 State ot __ ....:·.~;r_,j_~ 1_::'_,_, _________________ .. 

I. 

beine duly awol'll accordinc to law, upon my oath .ay: 

1. The nam"':::"ofthe penniUee or PNMIlt owner:::';':"'" ,. ,"'.:"',', --c •. ;2' ••. __ :"·:.~r']t.::. :~'l'_',(;r, 
J',.;.~ ":'.,' •.. o::.·'~:..tn • . J .... '. ';lor~~ :~ •. 0:' "~'" '''-'.l.' ..• '- .)0' .. n~:'Gn, .... :..;u:::..;. .t • ..,to.' . .:.~n ... ~:l 

_c·~\:;~.' ...• ";Qr,:"ol1:.3un, ,_ .. ..:!1't 

2. The poetotfice addreu...- of the penIlittee or pruent owner .50:: l":'.:~~~, J _,..: •. ~O:l, .:/o.~. ~j,'; . 3C.1 

4. Description of well: Location ,'(,v :!::;:.C feet from the 
-J J corner of Sect10n __ .::."",<~~ __ T.. 'r'" N •• &'~_;;;;"',,\,._-:-:~w •• and 11 1n the 

k ~ of Section c~() T. 1 N •• &. .!...;. I W.; the type of well 
1s: Drilled ( A). Dua ( ). Dr1ven ( ), Jetted ( ), Other ________________________ __ 

CASING RECORD CEMENTING RECORD 
D8'nt PllIOIAnoNS D ...... IN fin u. . ......., ..... 

I 
I ...... ... '''' ...... r- y-

e,1I -:--
l~j n.a. 0; ~one -0- 12 n ...... t";onCr01.0 plu,:; 

:.i.:"ound C<.,;.Sill:';. 

Total depth of wel~1 ___ -'feet, iiepth to static.- water level in well .... __ 1:;;;..:..7 ___ -"eet. 

Name and addNsa of driller __ .;;.;.i.l'l=u::;:r'-':...:..,·· . ..;... __ .;.:..=l=::.--"'-..;.:-:~'..;.:i;;.;;:..:...i :"",,: :':;:;.: ::...: .. ,~--.::l:..;;=-:...· __ L'----'--.:::l-';_";:~.l'~. _ . .:..;._t.;.. ..... --'-I_ii._;...L_· '_10_._'\_' __ 1_1_::.; .... ,--,-:_' ;..._~ _:"'_D._O 

Date of commencement of well July'::: 7 , l :. l. 7 19 __ 

Date ot completion of wen ~u' U;;il, l: l~o.,; 19 __ (DatA! equipment installed ready to use) 

5. If well under this permit ia to be abandoned, please .tate reuona for abandonment. (If well has been abandoned. it 
will not be neceuary to complete the balance of this lonn, except tor log of well, Item 14, and aipature befON a Notary 
Public). 

6. Descriptiofl of pump: Make .J .;.cu~::i ; type .:leen "(1) turbiJe 
rated ('apacity of pump_..;.:1~v_0~ ____ pl. per minute. ~~ t jGlI i''t. hu.. (Cefttrifu9.I. ' .... bi .... 'Of"Y. pl __ l 

Ilor5ppower of engine or motor_....;l:;:;.'.:;..::,--=:=-·~ ____ _ 
7, Description of power plant: Method of operation-- (::lu..;.:'tl.'ic :.~01;or 

---~(f~IK~tr-~-mo--f«-.-I~ __ --_-~--~i"'--"~i_-.-.-k~.)-------------

H, fiive date pump and power plant were installed and works completed ."u ~~l::": 'i. l., .l. C (. Fj 19 __ 

9. &ecord of Pumping Test Hob,e supplil'd by person or firm making tA!!lt). Name and addre .. ot penon makinl' t..t. 
.,:1'...1._-1

":".1 "c~..L.._ ... ·('201..: :.~: " ~ ..... ,/I..) ~. _, .!~ .'~L. , }.'.l .... !lO 1°.1._:;, T ~~:..lO 

date of test, .• U \.1;.,.'1'. " • ,St):{ 19 ___ : depth to water betoN teat, ____ ' .... 7'----'feet. and immediatel, 

afterward.. ~~eet; Length of te.t, houra: average discharge, 2\. (" pl. per minute. 

Permit ~o. U.W. 224..; Pace No,_-....:h.l..) .1010 __ _ 



10. Actual cost of well and pumping equipment ___ ._hC-=.l.:.-\ :~C_; _______________ ~Dollau. 

11. If well is for irrigation purposes, and acreage to be served by well differs from lands described in permit.. pleaae re
d('scribe lands in space below: 

12. Depth at which main zone of water was encountered is 1 S.Ci feet to,_~2:.::1:...· .... : ___ ..... feet. and the water 
bearing formation i ... s __ .... t_T_~_:.v_c_l __ -,.,--__ _ 

(Sand. g.e ..... she •• , clay. " ..... 10" .... nd" ...... etc.) 

13. If o.ther water zones were found, give depth to each: 
0::')101' i..:.::1t;:"·feet to feet. 

________ -Ifeet to feet. 

14. LOG OF WELL. (If additional space is needed attach extra sMet). 

"PE OF MATIRIAl INCOUNfUlO 
(Gi,.. eel ........ tell ........................ ) I 

OEP'H IN fin j 

I'~ Te ___ 1 

v 1:) 
1) ...... 

.)" 

,,', ;.(j 

:A· 1;,0 ___ ,~;~o_~_;r_~_·~_-_c_~ __ l_(~ __ <~~:...'_O_~~~·!_·_:~_v_~_l _________ ~. __ ~~ __ ~-~-_~ __ =l.~~-·---~------------------------
:;l.::.~: cO':':'J';':,,;- l..i.:.mu · . .'0~.' '!'. :-1 • .: 'j '.'i..: t':) 

_·_~{~~~~~~.;;~tfl-'-'_(..-'0_-_.-:;"-(;_i~-' -:::'---·--"-'(,..---I--~---+---7'-'----I---=i-~-~ ___ .I-_< .... .;...;.O .... :~.;...;:0:;....' --' -'''';-.' :-::.-"-------------

~l·O'..n cL:' 0 SOi!Hl --::" .. 01 10 
..:r~:: cii....~·, r.;!~...::l.l::...G=,.=_--------------+_::_'_-=---..;._;,._:.__:_---_l-___:I;::_·_:_C!--+-s-o-:-'!1,;;_'_',_; .. _. '_,_o_r _________ _ 
~,ro, 11 cIu.'! $.~i.....=1=-c=_ _________ -1_..:::...,.....,--.+_==_=:..:,.---+-...::2=_:(::_-_l.------------_____ _ 

--:' .. l,O;':C:l ch:lu, ,~i ... ;,.' .-:, <: 1:::; 
• '1'O!' e:1 c!l .... L., cl:=-' .:..:iI ... y ____ ...;... ______ +-l~~:....::(=-' __ ....;-?'-<~---l--__;d--+---'''-:Jc....;:...:;·-·-·.;...;. 'c....;1.._·";...:;1_' _________ _ 
~.,1'O .. :1 c.L .. J.~' 0 f.".""lc 1~):: l,.:'~' :.::0::1" ~.:_ ';';01' 

:"TO!l Cl.i.l.V 1uO I 1, " 

'. 1 IC ::,({ .: :!. 1':.1 Cel.l<Jll i.C_c.L--::''-·:!..:..''-_v...:c...:-:..-__________ +-l .... .;.,~'--.-' __ +...,.:..-..:.-__ +-_--..:.. __ + __ ; '_' ~_.-_G~-------------
1 U0£:C '-r~:vul;. ~v" ) ~:;, ,ill . _,d;~' 

........... ".el r:",,'1 ," .. ", 

:01 t_· ... · 

r ." 
_.L .: .. ..i.., 

15 FLOWING ARTESIAN WELLS ONLY: Is well equipped with gate valve? Yes ( No ( ). 

REMARKS: 

j\ • 

My Commission Expires"'--__________ • 19 __ . ,r /,. 

Notary Public. 



r~orm U.W. 7 

·Completed Prior 
to May 24, 1969 

NOTE: Do not fold this form. Use type
writer or ball point pen. 

STATE OF WYOMING 
OFFICE OF THE STATE ENGINEER 

STATEMENT OF COMPLETION AND DESCRIPTION OF WELL 
for Domestic or Stock Waterinl' Uae Onl), 

A preferred water right is given to such use when the yield or flow does not exceed .066 cubic feet per second or 2& gallons per 
minute. Domestic use refers to household use and the watering of lawns and gardena for family U8e. not to exceed one acre. 

Pel1nit No. U.W ___ 2_4_0_7 ___ _ Temporary Filing No ____________ _ 

Water Division No. 4 

U.W. District Teton County 
~ame of well __ H_o_f_fm_a_n_l_ve_l_l_N_o ___ l __ 

IF WELL IS TO BE ABANDONED, SEE ITEM 21 

1. Owner #t-.I .... . tJ H.: r':':,"(.(/f. 

Address 
3. o\gent to receive correspondence.e __________________ _ 

4. Name & address of driller 

5. Wellisconstructedonlandsownedbyl''' .. /Y'N l' tC/." /:-:::"1'" 1'1 lit·rUil .. " 
(Obtaining of easement or right of way is the responsibility of the applicant's. 
Include copy if land is privately owned and owner is not a co-applicant.) 

WELL LOCATION 

County 

.. '" ~ * ot~ii:... ~~ ot S~ • ...:l..Z:.

T.-=tL-N .• R~W. 

N 

--NW1,~. - _. -NE 1/4 , - - -. 

I). Type of construction: Dug 0 Drilled 0 
Type of Rig 

X ____ 
1E Wl------

Dl"iven 0 Jet 0 Other _____________________ _ 

7. Use of Water-Domestic [J'" Stock 0 
8. Means of conveyance, distance and direction to point of use . 

I: ~-,-/lj ,,'6:,,1 20C? ke.l,{/~ /;{';:';/d>,Nd, «zx/6«'C 
, , ;;: > 

9. Date started » /t;~', .. ;,(pJ/€Co-ty • 19~. 
10. Date completed ". 19 ~. (incl?ding pump) 
11. Date after completion when water was USM <5' ",/,"1,('t,">{ t • 19 '1.2. 
1" WELL DESCRIPTION 

Total Depth 7 Z'" Depth to Static Water Level U /' 
13. TEST DJ-T-'Y . 

Yield . ifzLsJI!",-:&J kpiikww How Tested _-;:;.''-'/(o''''\{..;;;C''"·/'-'/.::.~,..;:;t..;..'"'.:, .... ;;:..., ______ _ 

Drawdown ~5' Length of Test _...;,, _________ _ 

14. PUMP DATA ,c:.;; 
Type~~4 ? "<::I:Z Power Source--._->..t _ ...... <....:" ./'-'-_____ _ 

(Turbine, Centrifugal, etc.) (Elec., Gas, etc.) 

Horsepower 1);':- YielM.-,,£ '.?-l" (Gallons per Minute) 

15. CASING RECORD 
~ 1 Plain Casing 

" 
f, 

Q 2-7 Size Kind ~ 2 c'L from ft. to ft. 
Size Kind from ft. to ft. 
Size Kind from ft. to ft . 

Size 6" Kind 
.c::"" ~ Perforated Casinlt' 

? <"'<:!' / from 5t it. to T9 ft. 
Siz(' Kind from ft. to ft. 

s 
Scale: 2" = 1 mile 

Above diagram represents one full 
section. Locate well accurately in 
small square representing 40 ac. 

or 
if the above does not apply fill in 
the folJowinJr: 

Lo~ Block_I'--___ _ 

Citr, Town or Subdivision: 

16. CONSTRUCTION . / / / 
Was surface seal provided? Yes 0 No 0 To What Depth· ·(~C.;J'·dINtr'r Material used; ,A"/ ..... !.t.,ir:, ;11~t<!? 
Wa;; surface casing used? Yes,EI No 0 Was it cemented in place? Yes 0 No)!o'l. 

17. FLOWING WELL (Owner is responsible for installing control device on flowing well.) 

Cuntrolled by: Valve 0 Cap 0 Plug 0 Does well leak around casing? Yes 0 No 0 

'''Fill'' wells constructed after May 24, 1969, Application Form U.W.5 must be submitted prior to construction. 

Pennit No. u.w. __ 2~4;..;:.O..:....7 __ 



18. Ground Elention, if knowna~ 
19. LOG 01-' WEL~Clearly indil'llte first water bearing lIlat('rial and principal wllter bearing material. 

From 

I 
To 

I 
Material 

I 
REMARKS 

i 
Indicate Water 

Feet Feet Type. Texture. Color (Cementing. Shutoff, Bearing Formation Packing', etc,) 

i I ! i 
I 

I ! 
I 

I 
! i I i 
I I 

! I 
i I I 

I i I i ! 

I I i i 
I I I I 
! I I I 

I I ! 
! ! I I I 

I I I 
i 

I i ; I 

I I 

: I ! ! 

I I I i 

I 
I 

I I I 

I i ! i I 
I ! I I 

I 
I I I I 
I I I ! 

I I I : I 

I ! I , 
I : I 

i : I 
I i I : I 

20. QUALITY OF WATEIt I~FOIt!\IATION 

Was a chemicul analysis made~ Yes 0 No IT 
If so, please include a copy of the analysis with this form. 

If not, do you consider the waler as: Good u;::r' Acceptable 0 Poor 0 Unusable 0 

Was a bacteriological analysis made? Yes 2' No 0 
If a domestic well. was th(' well disinfected b)r the drillf'r? Yes [i(' 1\0 [J 

Indicat.e Perforated 
Casing Location 

I 

I 
I 
I 

! 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 

I 

I 
I 

i 
I 

21. IF WELL IS TO BE ABA~DONED, complete Items 1 throug-h 6, Item 10 :llId Item 19 (Log of Well) and state reason for 
abandonment below. 

It i~ the responsibility of the ownel' to properly plug or fill III the well in order tu pr~vent contamination of ground water 
and to cover or cap the wdl at J,'TOund level. 

ItEMAItKS: 

I hereby certify that the foregoing statement was !:igned in 
\ 

_'-_) __ ~-,--4..::--,\~ .... 'I,""';"_::';''':''''''':('~'_....I)i--_______________ this~~day of' ---r', 11')w ' '> .... !) 
I '. '\ \ I 

My Commission Expires,_,"--"'_"",I -10~ ........ !.::... ...... "_.l-____ . 19~, ---.~{'.:..(_-... i _'-':",;'1:..' ~-;...J..! -_ ... --,-"7-._'::-5_'.--->,1 r\..:I)'""~r'I.i'-""~:::" ~r..J.\_-::':-_---,.::-:--:-:-__ 
\ ..... ("\ Notary Public 

- (V'l my pres€!nc.'e and swo:-n to before me by·_....:...-I-.lI. ...... .!.;bl='~ ... ="'~ __ 

Dale of Rec.'eipt: £~_. 

,/ '- #" ' 
(- ·---'1 ,-;' 'j ~~_) •.• 

:ovcnber 1 ,19~. lJate of Priority: r.·cernber 3' 19-12-, 
(In lieu of specific date) 

Date of Approval: ____ ...;J;;..;:a:;.:n:.:.;u::.:3..:.:IT:.....I-...;6=--__ • 19-1Q.. , 
\ ' 

., . "'-

I 
I 

I 



Form U.W. 7 ~OTE: Do not fold this fonn. Use type
writer or print neatly with black 
ink. IF WELL IS TO BE 

.\.BANDONED, SEE ITEM 20 STATE OF WYOMING 
OFFICE OF THE STATE E:.IGINEER 

STATEMENT OF CO:\lPLETION AND f)ESCRIPTIO~ Ol~ WELL 

for Domestic or Stock Waterinr Use Only 

A preferred water right is given to such use when the yield or flow does not exceed .056 cubic feet per second or 25 gallona per 
minute. Domestie uae refers to household use and the watering of lawns and gardens for family use, Dot to exeeed one acre. 

Pennit No. U.W __ t-~O.!..7.;::8 ____ _ Temporary Filing No., ____________ _ 

Water Division No,_~! .... ! _____ _ 

U.W. District 'l\..,ton !":Ollr.ty 
"Completed Prior 

to ~(ay 24, 1969 

N.'UIE OF WELl 'C0D:L.L 1 __ . ________ _ 

D 

1. Owner J. ,!. E'Jnc.. 
2. Address ,""",''7 :'I IJ· ... ·'i Dr> .,.~ , -:""'')''.''0 -:: ',' '-:~e , J .. "':. 

3. Agent to receive correspondence __ -:: .. c.l:._: .. > > '"' 'Y'I , _________ _ 

:;,,:,,~ ·~7~, .J:~C~:C'!:J~, '-'f;.-:). "'~-:-'-l 

a. Well is constructed on lands owned by. __ ..., _____ ...... _-_~_-_·_-_·1 ________ _ 
(Obt~\ining of easement or right of way is the responsibility of the applicant's. 
Include copy if land is privately owned and owner is not a co-applicant.) 

6. Type of construction: Dug 0 Drilled Cl 
Type of Rig 

Driven 0 Jet 0 Other'--____________________ _ 

I. Use of Water-Domestic m Stock 0 
8. Means of conveyance, distance and direction to point of use 

, 11 r.r- ~ ·V· .... _·"":""i .... · ... : c,-;,.>~'_.:..-._ .... ""_'.!...' ,,--_'_'_'-'_":...' t>!.-___________ _ 
9. Date startelld _____ 7'--,;:-;.., __ ·").;;~~ ... ·, _____ • 19 '7 " . 

10. Date ('ompieteL , 19_ ~';. (including pump) 
11. Date after completion when water was used _, 19 __ . 

1') WELL DESCRIPTION 
Total Depth .') ')9 Depth to Water L.~vei~= __ ft. 

13. TEST DATA 
Yield 

., r': ... -r. - •.• - ...,~ 

, Drllwdown _-'-.-..::;::.....:;,J....:.'--_ 

How Tested ----:-::'--c-,.::..:..-------.-
Length of Test _--'--'---'--

14. PUAIP DATA 
Type .' . ~:-':" .. '1.'.' ~ -= 

(Turbine, C('ntrifugal, etc.) 
Power Source 

(Elec., Cus, etc.) 

Horsepower~ Amount of Witter Being Use'ad __ -"'--' _____ _ 
(Gallons per Minute) 

15, CASING UECORD 
Plain Casing 

Size S .~ 1..8. u...._.-_._' _: ... ~;.:,) ..... ____ from 0 ft. to ·~c 9 ft. Kind 

Size Kind .IL.. _________ from, ____ .... ft. to ft. 

Size _ Kind ,u-________ from ft. to ___ .--It. 

Perforated Cuing 

Size O'~O • >' Kind 'u.... _________ from' ____ -..Lft. to. ____ ..lft. 

Si~f.: Kind . u.... _________ from ft. to ft. 

WELL LOCATION 

County 

"~, "., T __ -_N .• R __ -_·_W. 

N 

.. --NW~~·---· ·---NEV.·- .. -

Wl----- ---'"---IE 

--.- SEVe .---

s 
Scale: 2" = 1 mile 

Above diagram represents one full 
section. Locate well accurately in 
small square representing 40 &C • 

or 
fill in the following: 

LoL __ It Block-...-.. or TracL--. 

of the ____________________________ __ 

(Subdivision or Addition) 

of ______ ~ __ ~ ____ --~-----------
(City, Town or County) 

Sectiol1...--....t T ____ N., R _____ W • 

~·For wells conlltrueted after May 24, 1969, Application Fonn U.W. 5 must be submitted prior to construetion. 

Pelmit No. U.W __ ':::'_t_'7_. 1"_. ____ _ Book No~ Page No 12S 



16. 'Vas surface seal provided? Yes D No 0 To What Depth -" -. - - I - , " c!lfaterial used: _ ",_ .. _,_. -~~"-' .... --.-----

Was well gravel packed? Yes 0 No ~ 

17. FLOWING WELL (Owner is responsible for installin~ control device on flowing well.) 

Does well flow? Yes 0 No [J. 
Flow controlled by : Valve 0 Cap 0 Plug 0 Dot'll \'Veil leak around casill~? Yes 0 No 0 

18. LOG OF WELL-Clearly indicate first water bearing material nnd principal water bearing material. 

From 
li'eet 

To 
Feet 

Material 
Type, Texture, Color 

REMARKS 
(Cementing. ShutoU. 

Packing. etc. ) 

Indicate Watt!r 
Hearing Fonnation 

Indicate Perforated 
Casing Location 

1 '- e j : lS I , 1 ;. I 1 i ') 

- .t! ? I 16':) :. 

.. :3C Ci :: '" 

i r:-r " " 0 ~ _"::...::J~_.:...- '_'_' ______ .'-1 _______________ : ______________ . ___ _ 

I ~ ! ... o~·'n 
--' .. -'"-~_+_-=-~~+_--------------___i------------r." " S}. '.:' ~ ~ I_I _'--__ _______ 1 

~ , F.· 2 ! -~, 8 2 i ::>-~) T. ':i 
~-~~~~~~~:~~---------------"------------_Tr~~r~~-·-(~r~· LT_~_~_· ·_· ~C~·_~~: ~~-. -·-' ~':~-------
_. ~ -,S ~ .• ~ -, ,~~ t . :'--"' J' y!-, c: ~ ." - _. ~ I 

( - , -. -- r . ! 1 r ! 1~ 

r"\ -" n r jr" i t:". 11 •. ' ~ ~ ...... ' t.-·' c ' 

.~~; ~ -~-----------------------------------------------~-.. -.. -~~~~-~--1~~:-------_______ -1 

----------- -----------------------------~-------------------------------------~---------------

- ---- -------+--------------_.- ---------------------------------

19. qUALITY OF WATER INFORMATION 

Was a chemical analysis made? Yea 0 No r:J 
If so. pleasc include a copy of the analysis with this fonn. 

If not, do you consider the \\'ater as: Good Q: Acceptable 0 Poor 0 Unusable 0 

Was a bacteriological analysis made? Yes 0 No l!J 
If II domestic well, was the well disinfected by the driller? Yes 1:] No 0 

:W. IF WELL IS TO BE ABANDO:'llED, complete only Items I throu~h 6, Item 10 and Item l S I Log of Well) and state reason 
for abandonment below. 

It is the responsibility of the owner to properly plug or fill in the well in order to prevent contamination of ground water 
and to covcr or eap the well at ground h.'vel. 

REMARKS: 

- ----_ .. _----- -- ---------

Under penalties of perjury, I declare that I have examined this form and to the be~t of my knowledge and belief it is true, 
correct and complete. 

-'; . I, '. ~, 
, : .-:-,''''' ..... . :; \ .~ " ·V ) ·''; . ~ __ .", .' ''''' _ ' ) \ " ,''' :-

Signature of Owner or Authorized Agent 
- / 

Date of Hcccipt: t. f ':' • HI __ :_-_. 

\"J/ . / ~ :> ,',%';':'I! 7Y ,/ .,/) {1-2-."'1 

,/-

( . i l.. .... :~ I '~- l (' 
---\~,_. '~. _' __ ~~~---.. -----------. 19~ 

'..J Date 

r
'

''''--

Date of Priority: ______ -'<..:.,... ~:.;.Il=_-"'-,-__==__ ____ • 19~ 

/or State Engineer 



Form V.W. 7 NOTE: Do not fold this form. Use type
writer or print neatly with black 
ink. IF 'YELL IS TO BE 

:\I3ANDONED. SEE ITEM 20 STATE OF WYOMING 
OFFICE OF THE STATE ENGINEER 

STATEMENT OF COl\IPLETIO:S A~D DESCRIPTION OF WELL 
for Domestic or Stock Waterinr Use Only 

A preferred water right is given to such use when the yield or flow does not exceed .056 cubic feet per second or 25 gallons per 
minute. Domestic use refers to household use and the watering of bwns Ilnd ganiens for family use, not to exceed one acre. 

Permit No. U.W __ S--:;:;.S-""B..;..7 ___ _ Temporary Filing No. ____________ _ 

1. 

2. 

:1. 

4. 

Water Division No 4 (16) 

U.W. District Teton County 

NA~IE OF WEI.L Joy ~-lilson iF 2 

Owner 
Address 

··Completed Prior 
to May 24, 1969 D 

Age!lt to ~~eive correspondence.e _· .:.:.,_'..o-.--.!.,"'<j_ ........ /;:..:-_...,J... _________ _ 

- ~. \ :.:"'" < ... ( l' 

Name & address of driller_ ... "...::/_'..J.(-':"::' ,_,_,_~y...:/_';.., '.:..< .L.(.:..' _______ _ 

~ I '.:>' ~ " " ;( i, '1 

,r") ,,-
5. Well is constructed on lands owned by __ ~/--·~,,;.,,-·.::.(.=-e'..J.·,----------

(Obtaining of ellsement or right of way is the rcsponllibility of the applicant's. 
Include copy if land is privately owned Ilnd owner is not a co-applicant.) 

6. Type of construction: Dug 0 Drilled £3 ."." ., . 
Type of Rig 

Driven 0 Jet 0 Other' _____________________ _ 

7. Use of Water-Domestic ~ Stock 0 
8. Means of conveyance, distance and direction to point of lise ,., 

.,......... I " ," 

9. Date started __ '",,':!.:..:...;· ' ..... ~'.:... -'-____ --'-___ • 19_'_' _, . 

10. Date completed ., .... ,;'. " , 19~_. (including pump) 

11. Date after completion when water was used_, • ID, 

12. WELL DESCRIPTION 
Total Depth. I -: :' 

1:1, TEST DATA 
Yield -:: j;.l :: L " 'II 

Drawdown _·,,2 _____ _ 
},I. PU}IP DATA 

Depth to Water Le\'el __ L;i_·~·_----lft. 

How Tested ~" 
Length of Test ____ -~\.'Cl.J.:..:.:.., ______ _ 

Type _____ C-. '-:: :-'--'-____ _ Power Source __ -L/::-:-______ _ 

(Turbine. Centrifugal, etc.) (Elcc., Gas, etc., 

nor~epower_'_' '_ 
,---' '", .. 

Amount of Watel' Being Usc .... d __ "'--'--____ _ 
(Gallons per Minute) 

15. CASIXG UECORD 
Plain Casing -) n . 

Si1.{,~ ___ Kind ri". from,--...;.r_. _~ft. to ~~ ft. 
Size Kinu.d _________ from ft. to ft. 

8ize Kind from ft. to ft. 

~erforated Camnl 
Size ____ Kinu.d_--',""/.'_',,::...;--'-_____ from'--___ ...lft. to ____ .J.ft, 

8:1.e _____ Kind from ft. to ft. 

WELL LOCATION 

County 

~v.. of5",' v.. of See~ 

T.~N .• R //L~ w. 

N 

----NW~~, --_ .. ----NE~.- - --

Wl-----,-;-.- -------IE 
..r. 

.. :. ~ .. ~ ., f t 

----SWIy. ----SE V. ,- - - -

s 
Seale: 2'" = 1 mile 

Above diagram represents one full 
section. Locate well accurately in 
small square representing 40 &c. 

or 
fill in the following: 

LoL- & Block ___ or Tract---

of the _________________________ __ 

(Subdivision or Addition) 

of ______ ...... __________ _ 

(City, Town or County) 

Section_T N.,R ___ W. 

"For wells constructed after May 24, 1969, Application Form U.W. !j must be submitted prior to construction. 

Permit No. U.W. __ 8....;5~8_7 __ _ Book No~ Page No.~ 



16. Was surface seal provided '! Yes ~ No 0 To What DepthL-.l-[_' ____ _ 
/l / 

Material used: -.J..........:. • ...:'...:;:...; __ ------
Was well eravel packed! Yee 0 No 0 

17. FLOWING WELL (Owner is responsible for innalling control device on flowing well.) 
Does well flow! Yes 0 No It] 
Flow controlled by: ValYe 0 Cap 0 Plug 0 Does well leak around casing? Yes 0 No 0 

18. LOG OF WBLL-Clearly indicate first water bearinlr material and llrincipal water bearing material. 

From i To 
I 

Material I REMARKS Indicate Water 1 i I I 
(Cementing, Shutoff, Feet I Feet i Type, Texture, Color i Packing, etc.) ! Bearing Fonnation ! 

Indicate Perforated 
Casing Location 

-D-cL- 1ttP! I ",A)"-I";(.~/~ ;~;, ~ •. "7j I I 

I 
"',,,>, 1 ",' h - -.,<''- I,. 

-

I I .':J-./~' : i ; - ______ 1 

I 

I I 

I 
1 : I 

I I 

i , 
! I 

1 I I I I 
j 

I 

! 
I 

i 

i 
; ~ 

! I 

i I 
I I 

; 

I 
! 
I 

I 

1 I I 

I : I 

I I ! 
! I 
I i : I ! 

i I I : 

I I ! 
I I 

1 I i 

I I i I 
I I I i 

19. Qt:ALITY OF WATER INFOR&fATION 

Was a chemical analysis made'! Yes 0 No iii 
If so, please include a copy of the analysis with this fonn. 

If not, do you consider the water as: Good il Acceptable 0 Poor 0 Unusable 0 

Was a bacteriological analysis made? Yes 0 No iJ 
If a domestic well, was the well disinfected by the driller? Yes 0 No iii! 

, 

--

i 

i 

I 

1 

! 

20. IF WELL IS TO BE ABANDONED, complete only Items 1 through 6, Item 10 and Item 18 (Log of Well) and state reason 
for abandonment below. 

It is the responsibility of the owner to pl-operly plug or fill in the well in order to prc\'ent cont..'lminatioll of ground wnter 
and to cover or cap the weU at. ground level. 

RElfARKS: ___________________ . ___________ __ 

Under penalties of perjury. I declare that I have examined this form and to the best of my knowledge and belief it is true. 
correct and complete. 

J :'. -,' / ___ ·~i_L~ .. ~'~-__________ ~.~ ______ • 19 __ __ 
, Signature of Q~ner or Authorized Agent 

(i ,; /' }, ... ,' I',! .. ' " . 
/, Date 

Ville .. f lll'('cipt: July 16 , Ift-.!!. lJate or Priority: March 16 , 19~ 

I 
I 

I 
! 

i 
I 
j 

I 
I 

~~~--&::?/L~ ~~4~~~/ 
O.t" of Appro"l, -i /""::: /0 . IL..L? '----'_~ 

for State Engineer 



Fonn U.W. 6 NOTE: Do not fold this fonn. Uee type. 
writer or print neatly with black 
ink. 

IF WELL IS TO BE 
ABANDONED, SEE 
ITEM 15, PAGE 4 

STATE OF WYOMING 
OFFICE OF THE STATE ENGINEER 

STATEMENT OF COMPLETION AND DESCRIPTION OF WELL 
(For wells used onl, for stock or domestic purposl'S, use Form U.W. 7) 

PERMIT NO. U.W 16346 NAME OF WEL.L.T __ ....;W,.:..:i=..:1=-=s:...:o:;.::n~I'---______ _ 

1. NAME-OF OWNER ___ W_i_1_s_on __ C_o_n_s_t_ru_c_t_l_o __ n_I_n_c_" ________________ _ 

2. ADDRESS P.O. Box 1~ Jackson, WY Zip Code 83001 

3. USE OF WATER: Domesti*Stock :¥.tering 0 Irription 0 Municipal 0 Industrial 0 Commercial ~ 
Other (VOttA; .A J-u l.A...4.AtI ...uy #L'.2 ..iL{.{<iCI'~ 

''E.I'":' t.. I " 11" •. LOCATION OF WELL: _: __ % __ .... _% of Sectio~ T -:' , N., R ' W., of the 6th P.M. (or W.R.M.>, 

Wyomin&,. heine specific:al17_.:..l~m.u.l..h1o.1.i! ~O:.::lwn!"U.. _________________ ----------------
(Bearing and Distance) 

or ft. ~:~: an, ... d ___ ...... 't. ~~!~ from the _____ comer of Section......-. T ___ N., R ____ W. 

(Strike out worda not needed). 

5. TYPE OF CONSTRUCfION: Drilled f:l _________ -=-_____________ Dug 0 Driven 0 Jetted 0 
(Type of Rig) 

Other ________________ ~---_,-

J ~l5 (if): ALC X-crr 
6. CO~STRUCTION: Total Depth :.....=:.:+- ft. Depth to Water Level .... __ !:...;')'---___ ft. 

a. Casing Schedule New ib Used 0 

---.;' .... ·!'._"_---.:diameter from_.....;) __ --1ft. to, __ C_:"I __ ~ft. l\faterial~:l:r:::::m... __ Gage ___ _ 

____ diameter from ..... ___ --"ft. to, ____ ~ft. Materia .... ! ______ _ Gaget!-___ _ 

____ ,diameter from ____ ~ft. t .... o'-___ .... ft. r.tatcriaJ _____ _ Gap'---__ _ 

b. Perforations: Type of perforator usMIL.-. ______ ".:.,:r.:..:;b:,:.1OIm=-:::::.:.. ___________________ _ 

Size of perforation .... " __ ---'inches by ___ inches. 

Number of perforations and depths where perforated: 

____ perforations from'--___ .... ft. to, ____ ~feet. 

____ perforations from ____ -'ft. to ____ .... feet. 

c. Was well screen installed? Yes 0 No 0 TTd-nO'l-m 

Diameter; ____ slot size: ____ set from'-__ ---"t!et to ____ ---lfeet. 

Diameter: _______ slot size: ____ set from ____ ieet to, ____ .... feet. 

d. Was well gravel packed? Yes 0 No:b Size of graveL 

e. Was surface casing used Yes~tl 'No 0 Was it cemented in place'! Yes 0 No:b 

7. ~AME & ADDRESS OF DRILLER 

8. DATE OF COMPLETION OF WELL (including pump jnst/.llation) 

9, l'UliP INFORMATION: Manufacturer 
)'J~.,~r~i1'1~ Type _____________ _ 

Source Cli power __ ... _.(\_,_,lC_.r_·_.,_-~_-:._2_ .. _?_"_w_'._r_'_::_-~_ .. _r> Horsepower __ ~-+--</l ... ! __ Depth of Pump Settinlt __ ,J_"'_f ___ _ 

Amount of \Vater Being Pumpeott ... _:_,·_·d_ ..... _. "'_'_ .. m_. __ _ Gallons P(~r Minute. 

Permit No. U.W __ 1_6_3_4_6 ___ _ Book No.~ Page No~ 



10. PU~P TEST: Was a pump test made? Yes 0 No:b 

If so, by whomc-______________ Addres .... , __________________ _ 

Yield: ____ goal./min. witho..-__ --...foot drawdown afte'r ___ -"bours. 

Yield: ___ -&"ga1./min. withl--. __ ---lfoot drawdown after ____ houra. 

11. FLOWING WELL (Owner is responsible for control of flowing well). 

It well yields artesian flow, yield ia..s ____ ,gal./min. Surface pressure i _____ rb./sq. inch. or---1eet of water. 

The now ia controlled by: valve 0 cap 0 plug 0 

Does well Jeak around casing? Yes 0 No 0 

12. LOG OF WELL: Total depth drilledl-__ c:_I"1 __ -...xfeet. 

Depth of completed weU __ '_:'''' __ ---lfeet. Diameter of wel~inc:hea. 

Depth to first water bearing formation """I feet. 

Depth to principal water bearing formation Top--i' .... ··" __ ...lfeet to Bottom ~'") feet. 

Ground Elevation, if known'--_r-'·i".."..l'-'·i"...:.:,~"_',"'_'m.:..__ ____ _ 

From I To 

I 
Material REMARKS Indicate Water Indicate Perforated 

Feet Feet Type, Texture, Color (Cementing, Shutoff, Bearing Formation Casing Location Packing, etc.) 

L' I I ~ ,-S6-<"/ I·.{~/{d..:..0 

~ lIt:. ~1l:lc1. ?Lt· 1,'.../ L' ! 
/ L' 1../ i" L' /" .n-l-/ ~j"'1xj I 
lit )",r. ~ ) 1<Lh-. ""'"' . J l.tlcUJ il.Jkl~,~.J 
5"5' L"I i Jo~ ,# .'nVYYl..L • flL,.(u VAt '~!}1 ) 

&[ 7oi. ; ./lU'L(,LJ LY1 M-tJ.;.'" '-I..etA .. 1/ 
7) I 10 ~ .. #';VI.L!-f1...l1 r -lc -t_ 'YY"Jl. iuJ...,f) , 
r ,,-

"'~ I t II I )( v 
?$ I '/5- lVU,1 k-LJu .I'7r-f'12 -l~L..JLL"'''Y' X 

_'i.e; 97 a,L~'1 1;;, .I I 
'«7 1t.1 (I (j 1. '-'U'-t.t... "11 ~-C~ I ~ 

.' LI I' j li~.s::. () irLIJ A' 
i ~ 

: 
; 

i 
i 
I 

! 
I 
I 

] 
I 

QUALITY OF WATER INFORMATION: 

Was a chemical analyais made? Yea 0 No Cl 
If so, please inelude a copy of the analysiS with this form. 

If not, do you consider the water as: Good 0 Aeceptable 0 Poor 0 Unusable 0 



· .,\,.-;:-~ . 
.. ~ \ \--_. 

~~v c,' 

.::\ ,~-: f::...~ - , 
~'~ , 

IF WELL IS TO BE ~/! l:i~\S"T':'ATE 
Form U.W. 6 NOTE: Do not fold this form. Use type

writer or print neatly with bllU:k 
ink, 

ABANDONED. SEE 
ITEM 15, PAGE 4 

OF WYOMING 
OFFICE OF THE STATE ENGINEER 

STATEMENT OF COMPLETION AND DESCRIPTION OF WELL 

(For wells used only for stock or domestic purposes, use Form V.W. 7) 

PERMIT NO. U.W_1678l+ __ _ NAME OF WEL, ..... I. ___ T=ourist Stop No. _L-__ 

1. NAME--OF OWNER ____ ~T~o~u~r~i~s~t~=S~t~o~p~s~,~I~n~c~. ____________________________________ ___ 

2. ADDRESS Box 843 Ka H spell Hontana 
c/o Alan Chandler j 

Zip Code 59901 

3. USE OF WATER: Domestic 0 Stock Watering' 0 Irrigation 0 Municipal 0 Industrial 0 Commercial C{ 

Other __________________________________________________________________________________ __ 

4. LOCATION OF WELL: ___ '4 ___ '4 of SectioD---. T., ____ N., R, ___ ---W .• of the 6th P.M. (or W.R.M.l, 

Wyoming', being' specifically' _____________ . ______ -:--=-:-_________________ _ 

(Bearing' and Distance) 

or ft. ~.:~ an, .. d _____ ft. ~~i from the . _____ corner of Sectioll--_. T ___ N., P,--W. 

(Strike out wllrds not needed). 

5. TYPE OF CONSTRUCTION: Drilled 0 _______ :=-___ -::-________ Dug 0 Driven 0 Jetted 0 
(Type of Rig) 

Other ___________________________ _ 

6. CO.sSTRUCTION: Total Depth _______ ..... ft. Depth to Water LevelL. ______ .-4ft. 

a. Casing Schedule New 0: Used 0 

- ___ ,diameter from'--_____ -1ft. to, _____ .... ft. :\faterial _____ ~-- Gage~ __ _ 

--__ diameter frornL--______ ....lft. to' ____ .... ft. Materia1..I _______ _ Gag ... e ___ _ 

- ___ diameter from'--____ -1ft. to, _____ .... ft. Matt'rial, ______ _ Gage· ___ _ 

b. Perlorations: Type of perforator usedL-. _______________________________ _ 

Siz.e of perforation,,,-s __ -,inches by-inche:s. 

Number of perforations and depths where perforated: 

---__ perforations from ...... ____ --...ft. to _____ ... feet. 

- ___ perforations frorn ______ ... ft. to, ____ .... feet. 

c. Was well screen installed? Yes 0 No a 

Diameter: ____ slot size: ____ set from, ____ ....lfeet to, _______ .... feet. 

Diameter: ____ slot size: _____ set from: ____ feet to, ____ ....lfeet. 

d. Was well gravel packed? Yes 0 No a Size of gravel 

e. Was surface easing used Yes 0 . No 0 Was it cement~d in place? Yes 0 No 0 

•. .sAME & ADDRESS OF DRILLER _______________________ - ________ _ 

8. DATE OF CO)IPLETIO.s OF WELL (including pump installation) 

9. PU~IP ISFOItMATIOS: Manufacturer Type' ____ -T __________ _ 

Source uf power'--_______________ _ Horsepower _____ Depth of Pump Setting' ______ _ 

Amount of Water Being Pumped __________ _ (Jallons I\~r :'.iinute. 

Permit No. u.w. __ l_67.:......8:....4 ____ _ Book No.~ Page No.-£2.. 



10. PU~P TEST: Was a pomp telt made! Yes 0 No 0 

If so, by whom~ ____ '-_'_'~'~"_' __ ~ _________________ Add~s~s ____ ~ ________________ ~ ____________ ___ 

Yield: ---Js""U""I2 __ gal./min. with I}IlntIJ foot drawdown after--l'Ir:::..., Y~_--ub.ours. 

Yield: ___ _apl.Jmin. with'--__ ~foot drawdown after _______ hours. 

11. FLOWING WELL (Owner is responsible for control of flowing well). 

If well yields artesian flow, yield i ..... ____ .gal./min. Surface pressure iL--Ib.lsq. inch, or--.!eet of water. 

The flow is controlled by: valve 0 cap 0 plug 0 

Does well leak around casing? Yes 0 No d 

12. LOG OF WELL: Total depth drilled !S feet. 

Depth of completed well Ze!J feet. Diameter of wel~iru:hes. 

Depth to first water bearing formation \. (C feet. 

Depth to principal water bearing formation Top ( liL feet to Bottom Z<!J feet. 

Ground ElevatioD. if known _______________ _ 

From I To 

I 
!\Iaterial 

I 
REMARKS Indicate Water Indicate Perforated 

Feet I Feet Type, Texture, Color (Ce~entinir, Shutoff, Bearing Formation Casinir Location Packing, etc.) 

a l~ iAn M~/ I 
III j JO I qkl/~j hdl:.lav I 

~I ~I~~~:l 
I I -.. 
I I rfthHP W""'Y"~ 
I l~bJ.·.~r 

I i I 
I j t 

I 
I 

I 
I 

I 
--j I 

I I 
! i 

I 

I 
L I 

I 
I , I 
I I 
I 

I 
i 

I 
----1 I I 

i I 

QUALITY OF WATER ISFORMATION: 

Was a chemical analTllis made? Yel 0 No 0 
If so, please include a copy of the analysis with this form. 

It not. do you consider the water as: Good 0 Aceeptable 0 Poor 0 Unusable 0 



1-'arm U.W. 6 NOTE: Do not fold this form. Use type-
writer or prine. neatly with black 
ink. 

IF WELL IS TO BE 
ABANDONED, SEE 
ITEM 15. PAGE 4 

STATE OF WYOMING 
OFFICE OF THE STATE ENGINEER 

STATEMENT OF COMPLETION AND DESCRIPTION OF WELL 
(For wells used oaly for stock or domestic purposes, use For .. U.W. 7) 

PERMIT NO. U.W.-2.ill.L-_ NAME OF WELT ....... __ .;;;;.C.l:::;.a---'="-rk-'--N:;..;.o--=-. _2--'--______ _ 

I. NAM~WOWNM ___ C_l_a_r_k_'_S_R_e_a_d~y_M_i_x,_&_C_O_n_s_t_r_ll_c_t_i_o_n ____________ _ 

2. ADDRESS POBox 18Q4 Iackson, uy Zip Code 83001 
c/o Lynn F. Clark 

3. l'SE OF WATER: Domestic 0 Stock Watering 0 Irrigation 0 Municipal 0 Industrial XK Commercial 0 

Other Conduct Ready Mix Concrete Operation 

4. LOCATION OF WELL: ~14 --.liE...-~ of Sectio~, T.-l4c.:l ___ N., R 116 W., of the 6th P.M. (or W.R.M.), 

Wyoming. being specifically ___________________ .,--_______________ _ 
(Bearing and Distance) 

or ft. ~:~~ anit .... ____ it. fv~!~ from the _____ comer of &!ctiofl--, T ___ N., R ____ W. 

(Strike out words not needed). 

5. TYPE OF CONSTRUCTION: Drilled 0 _______ _ ___________ Dug 0 Driven XX Jetted 0 
(Type of Rig) 

Other __________________ _ 

6. CO!llSTRUCTION: Total Depth 88 ft. Depth to Water Lcvel_-'3::;,.;7:..-.. ___ ft. 

a. Casing Schedule New 0 Used 0 

_ 1 .... 0 ..... 1_' __ ,diameter from~--..!!O __ ..lft. to--.Z..L.---it. Gage: __ ·.:-.2_8_O _ 

- ___ diameter from ____ ...lft. to ____ ...I.ft. Materia ... ! ______ _ Gage ___ _ 

- ___ diameter from ____ ft. to ___ --1ft. Gage ___ _ 

h. Perforations: Type of perforator used rti 1 ls Pcrfora'-'<t=o.!..r _______________ _ 

Size of perforations 1 inches bY~inches. 

Number of perforations and depths where perforated: 

_ .. 9 __ perforations frornw--,3~8~_-...lft. to_...;:S'-=S'----'feet. 

- ___ perforations from ___ -....lft. to, ____ ->feet. 

c. Was well screen installed? Yes 0 No QtJ 

Diameter: ____ slot size: ____ set from ___ ----1f eet to ___ --1feet. 

Diameter: ____ slot size: ____ set from ____ feet to ___ --1feet. 

d. Was well gravel packed? Yes III No 0 Size of graveL.~ ______ _ 

e. Was surface easing used Yes 0 . No at Was it cemen~d in place '! Yes 0 No 0 

7. NAME & ADDRESS OF DRILLER \'Ieber Drill i n9..L-fJ!.Lo-Box 252. Jackson t Uyoming 83001 

8. DATE OF CO:'tfPLETION OF WELL (including pump installation) r1arch 5. 1974 

9. PUMP INFORMATION: Manufacturer_~tlUlau.c""!ulz:..oz'_'il.._lp....l! .... IC~lPf.L_CL.t,Ou... __________ Type Centri fuga 1 

Source vf power_...JE ... ].Lle~c ...... t .... r ..... j ... c _________ Horscpower __ -><S ___ Depth oi Pump Setting--->5L>S .... ' ____ _ 

Amount of Water Being Pumpeu.d_--,-,F.~O ____ _ Gailon'! l'"r !\.tlllute. 

24795 Pl'rmit No. U.W., _______ _ Book ~o.~ Page No~ 



10. PU~P TEST: Was a pump test made? Yes [)( No 0 

If so, by whom IJeber Dri 11 i r:tg Co Addres.. Box 252, Ja,kSOR, WYOIRi Rq g;JQOl 

Yield: _-l6""O",--_pl.lmin. with -0- foot drawdown after,---,,-__ houn. 

Yield: _-L.7 IJ.S __ pl.l min. with 8 foot drawdown after_-"'-_---.Jhoun. 

11. FLOWING WELL (Owner is responsible for control of flowinlr well). 

If well yields artesian flow. yield is.s ____ pl./min. Surface pressure i ____ lb./sq. inch, or---1eet of water. 

The flow is controlled by: valve 0 cap 0 plug 0 

Does well leak around casing? Yes 0 No 0 

12. LOG OF WELL: Total depth drilled_....l8;..u8l.1.-___ --Ifeet. 

Depth of completed well_.L7L2 ___ ...Ifeet. Diameter of wel~inches. 

Depth to fint water bearing formation_~3.J..7L-_--If,eet. 

Depth to principal water bearing formation Top_..J3J..7 __ ~f'eet to Bottom_-"",SS..l-_~feet. 

Ground Elevation. if known ___ ---=6~2"-.::8~0:::.-. ____ _ 

I I 

i 
From To Material REMARKS Indicate Water Indicate Perforated I Feet Feet Type, Texture, Color (Cementing, Shutoff, Bearing Formation Casinlr Location Packing, etc.) ! 

0 I 20 I r.r"'v~l tn 8" 
I 

20 I 37 Sand and Gravel to 2" j I 
31 I 38 

I 
Gra~e] to 11" I \later I 

39 I 51 Brown Clay and Gravel I I 
I 51 ! 55 

I 
Course Sand and Gravel , 

55 1 88 Dark Grey Soft Shale ! 
i I ! 

I I I I 

I I I I 

I I ; 

i I I 

I i 
I 

I 
i I 

I I 
I ! I 
I i I 
I I 
i I 
i 
I ! 
i I 

I ! 
I I 
I ! 
I I 

QUALITY OF WATER INFOR~AnON: 

Was a chemical analysis made? Yes 0 No IX! 
If so, please include a copy of the analysia with thil form. 

If not, do you conaider the water al: Good ua Acceptable 0 Poor 0 Unusable 0 



Form U.W. '1 NOTE: Do not fold this form. Use type
writer or print neatly with blaclt 
ink. IF WELL IS TO BE 

ABANDONED, SEE ITEM 20 STATE OF WYOMING 
OFFICE OF THE STATE ESGINEER 

STATEMENT OF COMPtETIO~ AND DESCRIPTION OF WELL 
for Domtltic or Stock Waterine Use Onl, 

A preferred water ril'ht is I'iven to such use when the yield or flow does not exceed .056 cubic feet per second or 26 gallons per 
minute. Domestic UM refers to household use and the watering of lawns and gardens for family use, not to exceed one acre. 

Permit No. U.W 26554 

Water Division No 4 (16) 

Temporary Filing No __________ _ 

U.W. Dismct _-,T;;...e.;..t.;;..o~n;.......;;C;....o,--,,-. __ 
··Completed Prior 

to May 24, 1969 

NAME OF WBL, ..... I __ L_o_vercheck No •. _1 ___ _ 

o 

Corrie L. Loverche;k 1. Owner ___ ~ __ ::..:.-=-=:..::.:=~=::-:-__ -=-:::-:::--::-:: ____ _ 

2. Address Box- 1828 -Jac~n...-JiL .~8.s3:l:tO~O .. 1 ___ _ 
3. Al'ent to neeive correapondenc:e.e _____ s:uB:alml&olll:e'--____ _ 

4. Name.rr. address of driller Perkinson Drill ing C omp3.ny 
.Iackson, 'NY 830Ul 

5. Well is constructed on lands owned byCorrie Loverchee k 
(Obtaining of eaaement or right of way is the responsibility of the applicant'L 
Include copy Uland is privately owned and owner is not a co.applicant.) 

6. Type of construction: Dul' 0 Drilled m Ai r-Rotary/IR T-4iiij 
Type of Ril' 

Driven 0 Jet 0 Othe~~ _________________ _ 

7. Use of Water-Domestic IXI Stock 0 
8. Means of conveyance, distance and direction to point 0% use 

1" under~round pipe - ,0' SE to house 

9. nate started Oct. 17, 1974 ,19 __ ) u,:.;c I 1C,7<:' ::-~v-
10. Date completedSee rel!l9:PKS W ~O ,19 __ . (includirtg pump) L _ /_ 1S-
11. Date after completion when water was used -see iJi 10 '300ve , 19 __ 

12. WELL DESCRIPTION 
Total Depth 155 I Depth to Water Level __ 8~t. 

13. TEST DATA 
Yield 10 gpm How Tested __ ..llAui ... rlo.-_______ _ 

Drawdown _ .... NLoIA"'--__ _ Length of Test _.::.:6~0::.......;m~ioAJnt.!luot..tllUo<e~s~ __ _ 

14. pmlP DATA 
Type Submersible Power Source Elee. 

(Turbine, Centrifugal, etc.) (Elec., Gas, etc.) 

Horsepowe~ __ l__ Amount of Water Being Used 20 gpm 
(Gallons per Minute) 

15. CASING RECORD 
.25"0 Plaia Cuill, 

size6/a tn. Kind ~ii .all from surf. ft. to 20 :ft. 
Size Kind from ft. to ft. 
Size Kind from ft. to :ft. 

Perforated Cui., 

Size Kind from ft. to ft. 
Size Kind from ft. to ft. 

WELL LOCATION • 

Teton County 

S3 14 or...§.L% of Sec~ 

T.~., R~W. 6FM 

N 

----NW~~- --_ .. -- --NEll •. ---
I . 
I 
I 

W I 

----SW~. ----SE ~ . ----
• 

s 
Scale: 2'" = 1 mile 

Above diagram represents one full 
section. Locate well accurately in 
small square representing 40 &c. 

or 
fill in the following: 

Lot~ .rr. Block..-- or Tract--

of the HighCoun try 
(Subdivision or Addition) 

of Teton County 
(City. Town or County) 

"For weUs constructed after May 24. 1969, Application Form U.W. 5 must be submitted prior to construction. 

Pennit No. U.W_-.::;2 __ 6..;;:5..;:5_4 __ _ Book No-1.iL Page No . .....J...2L 



16. Was surface nal provided! Yea m No 0 To What DepthL.-___i.(.J-.lOoL-· __ 
W .. well ,'I'aY.I packed' Yea 0 No !I 

Haterial used: 4 sx cmt. tB: 20' 

17. FLOWING WELL (Owner is responsible for installing control device on flowing well.) 
Doea ",en flow' Ye.O No t:I 
Flow eoDtrolled by: Valve 0 Cap 0 Plug 0 Does well leak around casing! Y.a 0 No 0 

18. LOG OF WELL-Clearly indieate fint water bearing material and principal water bearing material. 

From To I Material 

I 
REAIARKS i Indicate Water I 

Feet Feet Type, Tuture. Color (Cementing. Shutoff, I Bearing FonDation I Packing. ete.) 

0 15 Clay Loam 
I I 

I 

Indicate Perlorated 
Ca.ing Location 

I 15 155 Limestone, It gry, i M'idis::>n Formation first w~tez:'l _________ 
inc h .a - wi i r"g;. ',';::~' ~ 

denth calcite xls 2 ~pm Cest)i 
tr. calc mudste at i flo inc wi 
bottom deotn to 10 -

Cest) ~l l~ 
IStatic Head 85' I 

I 
i 
I ! ! 
I I 

I 
I 

----, Pre'Dared bv James E~ 33r;cdull. Certi!l!e~ f~ 1 E~Q_e~~l.Qna_ GeQ1Qiis:t 
'Q.., a, T." .... t.. ........ ;iJV QZf"\('n i , 7 1 -, - -., - ! 

...... -............... ~"':"'-"'\\\ 1 U 
,-7 f~SI'\.~~:'··.:::~~.::::~~ ...... \ll, 

/~7 r/ i f.:/ . .>;~\'t (.~h 'I"'4:~"~( ,,'\ I 

I 

JjB/~' ,'. . ... \~\rJ- ~ I 
~ ..... I 

~~; \["rEG! i p, ~ I 
!~.r:..: .... \ \. ~./ . ,~ 

I .: ••• ;.!-!:.~ 
',\ ........................ .~ .... ' ... ,? ;: I 11.~~" (., ... 
-·lft<·."'l,fts'-;"p:~~~v'S-rl:}Vf' I 

·'\\\h~~FESS:Otl~t.:: .. --":- I 
I 

19. QUALITY OF WATER INFORMATION 

Was a chemical analysis made! Yea 0 No II 
If so, please include a copy of the analysis with this fOnD. 

If not. do you consider the water .. : Good 1D Acceptable 0 Poor 0 Unusable 0 

Was a bacteriological analysis made! Yes 0 No pg 

-- ~ 

• 1':1: 

If a domestic well. was the well disinfected by the driller! Yes 0 No til see lP 20 below 

L 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

20. IF WELL IS TO BE ABANDONED, eomplete only Items 1 through 6, Item 10 and Item 18 (Log of Well) and state reason 
for abandonment below. 

It is the responsibility of the owner to properly plug or fill in the well in order to prevent contamination of ground water 
and to cover or cap the well at ground level. 

REMARKS: Drilling commenced Qn_ tLe 12th of OctQber and was completed 
October 18th. The pump will n~t be installed in :thjs year, but jn 

the spring, 1975 The weil wjjl he djsinfected at tnat ti~e The 
date of pump installation and date after completion wnen w~ter is used 
will be forwarded to tne State Engineer's office at that time. 

Under penalties of perjury. I declare that I have examined this form and to the best of my knowledge and belief it is true. 
correctandc.on;aPlete. well~-~ -pleted. pump installed, disinfected and now in use. 6-1-75 

/~ --)~ //- h-,/ ./ C ___ ../" /.. ... C- " /),f~J ( 
'C=/""'<~"'-- r-'e&~ v-->-- / I --,...2:r" 19¥ 

(
/. ; /,/ Signa~)lf Owner or Authorized Aarent i Date 

- " ./" I ,.,/<.// 



Fonn U.W. 6 NOTE: Do not fold this fonn. Use type
writer or print neatly with black 
ink. 

IF WELL IS TO ·BE:.~~~q~\.\·1 S/ TATE OF WYOMING 
AnANDONE~ SEE -
ITEM 15, PAGE 4 OFFICE OF TUE STATE ENGINEER 

STATEMENT OF COMPLETION AND DESCRIPTION OF WELL 

(For wella used onl, for stock or domestie purposes, use Form U.W. 7) 

PERMIT NO. U.W __ 2_B_l_6_4 __ NAME OF WELL Skyline 1;2 

l. NAME-._OF OWNER __ .:::.S..:.k:J.y-=l:..:i=n~e=--U::...:.t.::::i.::::l.::::i....:t....:i:...-e....:s __ C_O:....::-. _________________ _ 

2. ADDRESS Zip Cod.. 8300] 

3. USE OF WATER: lndu~trial 0 !\Iiscellaneou~ ~ 

4. LOCATION OF WELL: -..lliL.14 ~14 of Sectio~, T._4L--N., R._11L-W., of the 6th P.M. (or W.R.M.), 

Wyoming, being speeifieally ___________________________________ _ 

(Bearing and Distanee) 

or 350 ft. 1': and 600 ft. ~!i from the.L.W.lL.l.6-_comer of Section-a. T~N., Rl..l.Z-w. 
(Strike out w"Ords not needed). 

5. TYPE OF CONSTRUCTION: Drilled (l __ --loo.c.lol.aJ.Lb~l1;.e~t.\.LQ.\.La~l ____________ Du&, 0 Driven 0 Jetted 0 
(Type of Rig) 

Other __________________ _ 

6. CO~STRUCTION: Total DePth __ l_3_5_~ft. Depth to Water Lne ... J __ 6 ____ ft. 

a. Casing Schedule New Kl Used 0 

1011 diameter from_---\OL--_...lft. to 132 ft. l\Iaterial-.-S.t.eel __ _ Gage 0.250 

____ diameter irom"-___ ...J.ft. to ____ ..lft. Materia ... 1 ______ _ Gage: ___ _ 

____ I diameter from'--___ ..lft. to ___ ---lft. ;\1alcrial, _____ _ Gage: ___ _ 

b. Perforations: Type of perforator used'--___ ...J~c:l.l.J..j .J..1 ~1 ~S __________________ . ____ _ 

Size of perforations Va" inches by~nches. 

Number of perforations and depths where perforated: 

_ ... 5 .... 0 __ perforations from 89 ft. to 94 feet. 

_ .... 6 .... 0"-_perforations from 1 03 1
J 't. to,--o.l ..... 0CL7 __ ...lfeet. 

c. Was well screen installed ? Yea 0 No (2g 

Diameter: ____ slot size: ____ set from ___ --'feet to ____ ~feet. 

Diamt)ter; ____ slot size: ____ set from ____ feet to ____ ~feet. 

d. Was well gravel packed? Yes 0 No tJ Size of graveL. 

e. Was surface casing used Yes 0 No til Was it cemented in place'! Yes J(;I No 0 

7. ~AME & ADDRESS OF DRILLER Weber Dri l.liD..9.2.JiQX 252, Jackson, \.Jyoroj ng 83001 

H. DATE OF COMPLETION OF WELL (including pump installation I 1217174 

!.l. PU~P INFORMATION: Manufacturer Red Jacket - Mod!;l 300-6RS-6P86 Type-2Y..bmersible-Turbine 

Sourrl! Clf power 460\1 3 ~ A C Horsepower_-,3-,"0",-__ Depth of Pump Setting 80 I 

,\mount of Water Bein~ Pumpe~ ... 5 _____ Gallvn~ l\'r !\tinute. 



10. PU!\fP TEST: Was a pump test made! Yes e9 No 0 

If so, by whom 0 C Drill jog A ddress_-IoI.Blool.oxo........7L,.,SoI.l6L1 • ........,.L.wu .. sJ).k .... ....IWu..yJ-lom.w.uju.n~gL-~8'-2'-2 2"'5"'--__ 

Yield: 515 gal./min. with_5~6L-_..Ifoot drswdown aft!"r 6 hours. 

Yield: _3 .... 6 .... 1_~gal./min. with'--"3'-:J4t..--_~'oot drswdown after 24 hours. 

11. FLOWING WELL (Owner is responsible for control of flowinlr well). 

If well yields artesian flow, yield ia.s _____ ral./min. Surface pressure ill-~./sq. inch, or------Ieet of water. 

The flow is controlled by: valve 0 cap 0 plug 0 

Does wen leak around casinlr? Yes 0 No 0 

12. LOG OF WELL: Total depth dri1led __ -=1:.=3:...::5~_-Ifeet. 

Depth of completed wen __ l~3::..:2=--_...1feet. Diameter of welL.J.Linches. 

Depth to first water bearing formation __ ...::6:"-_....If,eet. 

Depth to principal water bearintr formation Top ___ -If·eet to Bottom ___ ~f,eet. 

Ground Elevation, if known __________ _ 

I I REMARKS From I To 

I 
Material 

(Ceml'nting, Shutoff, 
Indicate Water Indicate Perforated 

Feet Feet Type, Texture. Color Packinlr. etc.) Bearing Formation Casing Location 

n 1 Hi ilara~ arav~l clall !I. c;and Wrltpl'" IOfi' 
16 

I 
26 Igravel to 3" ves 

26 31 sand I yes 
31 39 gravel to 2" yes 
39 48 gravel & sand ! yes 

48 59 Iqravel to 2" I ves 

59 j 81 !gravel with some sand yes 

31 82 sand ves 
82 : 87 gravel to 1" some sand ! I yes 

87 89 igravel to 5" , yes -- I 
89 97 gravel, sand & silt yes 

97 103 Isand, silt, some qravel yes 
103 I 107 gravel to 3" yes ~, 

101 113 It. brown Slit-no water no 

11J 135 yellow clay-broken loam ro~k no 

I 
I 

I , 
I 

, 

I 

QUALITY OF WATER INFOR)fATION: 

Was a chemical analysis made! Yes 0 No [] 

If so, please include a copy of the analysis with this form. 

Il not, do you consider the water as: Good ~ Aeeeptable 0 Poor 0 Unusable 0 



Form U.W. 7 

IF WELL IS TO BE 

ABANDONED, SEE ITEM 20 

NOTE: Do not fold this form. Use type
writer or print neatly with black 
ink. 

STATE OF WYOMING 
OFFICE OF THE STATE ENGINEER 

STATEl\IENT OF COMPLETION AND DESCRIPTION OF WELL 
for Domatie or Swelt Waterinc Use Onl, 

A preferred water right is ariven to sueh UH when the yield or flow does not exceed .056 cubic feet per second or 25 galloM per 
minute. Domestic uae refers to household use and the watering of lawns and arardens for family use, not to exce~d one acre. 

Permit No. u.w_ ... 2o..lo8c4~6.t...7L.-__ Temporary Filing No ___________ _ 

Water Division No ___ 4--:<:....1_6...:} __ 

U.W. District To ton Cmm ty 
• ·Completed Prior 

to May 24. 1969 

NAME OF wELL-..HY.fWth::Saddle Ridge No. 1 

1. Owner Robert. A and George Hllfsmi tb 

o 

2. Address Box 988 Iackson Box 151] IackSOn IN 
3. Agent to receive corr':'ponden~l (101 F.. ' , 

4. Name It address of driller. Ii. t.. lVI, L b'R. 

5. Well is constructed on lands owned by Be ii - {) i !) ·k frL c. ,. ( ... ~ II \ '-::'" ,'1 I (It 
(Obtaining of easement or right of way is tbe responsibility of tbe applicant' •. 
Include copy it land is privately owned and owner is not a co.applicant.) 

6. Type of construction: Duar 0 Drilled ~ C,JiSt..C Ic'c •. 
Type of Rlar 

Driven I;U Jet 0 Other' ________________ _ 

7. Use of Water-Domestic II Stock 0 
8. Means of conveyance, distance and direction to point of use 

&rH .. \i ?1I'c-'; POll'-CS ri'l, 3)..: /).,f! (.") 

9. Date started J Ii L'i I • 19..l!..-
10. Date completed ,)..,I .. t I'" , 19.:l.!.- (including pump) 
11. Date after completion when water was used ,} 1\ Y I 'i • 19~. 
12. WELL DESCRIPTION 

Total Depth 2. 7 .,-
13. TEST DATA 

Yield ..., ,.; ,'~P/' How Tested __ S_V-'~""/:...; .. '""I..::..:-,..;..~<..::..,_. -=-1~L'""['__.::..3-'"'I'_'f''___ 
Drawdown _~~...I:j,J~K:.-_ Length of Test C'':',,, -: I A) b'" l ' ., 

14. PUMP DATA r-
Type $vf;; .. cn~,8 ... .: Power Source ""1..\:'1..,."1<-

(Turbine, Centrifugal, etc.) (Elee., Gas, etc.) 

Horsepower_.~__ Amount of Water Being Used 2. .,- .:- ?''1 
(Gallons per Minute) 

15. CASING RECORD 

Sizee-.lJ~L-,,,--__ 
Sizee-_'.u$_,_i --
Siz .. e. ____ _ 

Kind 
Kind 
Kind 

Plain Caaio. 
S-Tl:'·f'1 from 
I'C"\"/~ from 

from 

Perforated Cuift, 

0 ft. to k~ ft. 

...... " ft. to - 7:- ft. 
ft. to ft. 

Sizc.e _____ K.ind~ ________ from ft. to ____ ...lft. 

Size Kind from-___ ft. to ft. 

WELL LOCA nON 

"' ... ,.Q"-J 
:;l:iehHe County 

..JiL14 ot 3E 14 of Sec 2'3 

T.~N .• D llf W, ' 
~el! is S6~ ,4tC.~~ 
frow t~e east one-ou~rter 
corner of seNd S .. ct:on 2.~. 

W 28 1 

x: . 
---- SWV. -- - - SEll. 

s 
Scale: 2" = 1 mile 

Above diagram representa one full 
section. Locate well ~c\1rately in 
small square representinar 40 ac. 

or 
fill in the following: 

Lot ___ It Block-- or Traet.--

ofthe ____ -=~~~---~~----
(Subdivision or Addition) 

of _____ ~-__ --------------
(City, Town or County) 

SectioIL--, T ___ N., R ___ ~ 

··For wells constructed after May 24, 1969, Application Form U.W. 5 must be submitted prior to construction. 

Permit No. U.W 28467 Book No---1.Q Page No.~ 



16. Was surface nal provided! Yes ~ No 0 To What Depth'--_';l..:_", __ _ 
Wa. well anyel packed! Yea 0 No ~ 

17. FLOWING WELL (Owner i. responsible for in.talline control device on !lowine well.) 
Doe. well flow! Yes 0 No cj 
Flow controlled by: Valve 0 Cap 0 Plue 0 Does well leak around calin~! Yea 0 No ~ 

18. LOG OF WELL-Clearly indicate fint water bearing material and principal water bearine material. 

From 

I 
To 

I 
Material 

I 
REMARKS Indicate Water I Indicate Perforated 

Feet Feet Type, Texture, Color (Cementing, Shutoff, Cuine Location Packing, ete.) Bearine Fonnation i 

(\ IQC' -" . (";'H14,.,.rC I 

ICc 12. .r -:)11 fh·C 6i....OC i I 
----l-

/"2 <) ""~", (~ I~ ,+101 , r i.~ I 
.. ~ .. (' oz.'?..;' &,~ H.h-;'..... i ' ..... , 

,(-' I~- ·.!7S 

I 
i 
I I 

I 

I 
I I 

I --- (.) I ! 
d' -'..., I.'; I 

I I I (3- / : 
I I I 

I I 1 
I I I 

I 
i I I 
! j 

I I 
i ! I I 

I 
I I 

I 

I 
I 

19. QUALITY OF WATER INFORMATION 

Was a chemical analysis made! Ye. III No 0 
If so, please include a copy of the analysis with this fonn. Lc oj ,-

If not, do you consider the water u: Good QI Acceptable 0 Poor 0 Unusable 0 

Was a bacteriological analysis made! Yes G No 0 

If a domestic well, was the well disinfected by the driller! Yes 0 No Pi 

20. IF WELL IS TO BE ABANDONED, complete only Items 1 throueh 6, Item 10 and Item 18 (Lo~ of Well) and state reason 
for abandonment below. 

It is the responsibility of the owner to properly plug or fill in the well in order to prevent contamination of lr!'Ound water 
and to cover or cap the well at ground level. 

REMARKS: ________________________________________________________________________ __ 

Under penalties of perjury, I declare that I have examined this fonn and to the best of my knowledge and belief it is true, 
correct and cOlnPJete. '! I /' 

((jtl?/(f£'. lib" ~7f ~/3 ,19h 
Signature of Owner or lyUthorized Agent Date 

JUN 11 1975 
Date of Receipt: ____________ , 19 __ . Date of Priority: Nov« 18 , 19.-Z..!L 

Date of Approval: 

%:J( 7~ ~ ./. /~ .--
-6~'/ ~~~9~- ~ 7 for State Eneineer 



;:.-

·· .. P(lY~>., .. 
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(':'-1 -l(\ ~':::.J .. ~':~,; 
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\:~/~ STATE tiL ~:Cf.R (--:::/ 
'\(:;\ cn,Y;:;U:':,.:lv• ~ .... ~! 

Form U.W.6 NOTE: Do not fold thi. form. U .. type. 
writer 01' print neatly with bl&ck 
ink. 

IF WELL IS TO ~;:~~p,- ·-A';;'/TE OF WYOMING 
ABANDONED. SEE~C.6i "Jel; '1; I. 

ITEM 15, PAGE 4 d.... OFFICE OF THE STATE ENGINEER 

STATEMENT OF COMPLETION AND DESC'RIPTION OF WELL 

PERMIT NO. U.W 44463 NAME OF WELL #1 ------------------------

1. NAME-OF OWNER Teton County School District No.1 

2. ADDRESS 270 South Glenwood Jackson. ~Jyo!Jling Zip Code 8JQOl 

3. USE 0.' WATER: Domestic 0 Stock Watf'rinl( iJ irrillation t:J l\lulIll'lpal 0 Industnal 0 Miscellaneous 6G 

4. LOCATION OF WELL: -3JtL% -Nli.-% of Section..6.-. T. 40 N" R._1-!-6--W .• of the 6th P.M. (or W.R.M.), 

Wyoming, beintr .peeificaUy _____________ ~. 
(Be.nng and Distance. 

or. ft. ~~~ an .... d ____ rt. ~~!~ from the _____ corner of Sectioll--_. T ___ N., R ____ W. 

(Strike out worda not needed). 

5. TYPE OF CONSTRUCTION: Drilled @J Cable T9_o1'-__________ Dug 0 Driven 0 Jetted 0 
(Type of Rig) 

Other ____________________ _ 

6. CO~STRUCTION: Total D.:rHh of Wcll---1.5.1-_____ t't. Lkpth t,) S[:lt,,: \\;ttcr 1 c\\.'I __ .... 2 .... ).I--__ fl. 

a. Casing Schedule New;g Used 0 

10J/4diameter from +1 ft. ~ 1 51 ft. Material steel Gage_ .......... 2-,s....,...O_ 

--___ diameter from _____ .-4ft. to ____ ..It. Materia ... l ______ _ Gage ___ _ 

--__ diameter from'-___ -<ft. to ____ ft. ~.fatcrial _____ _ Gage' ___ _ 

b. Perforations: Type of perforator usedu.._.....;.i'..;..,11,L.· ..t.l~]~s~-------------------------

Size of perforation~inches by---4-}--inches. 

Number ot perforations and depths where perforated: 

70 perforations from 100 ft. to 110 feet. 

--__ perforations from ____ -'ft. to ____ -'teet. 

c. Was well screen installed? Yes 0 No r&l 

Diameter: ____ .Iot size: ____ Nt from ____ ..jfeet to ____ -'feet. 

Diameter: ____ .lot .ize: ____ Nt from ____ teet to ____ .... feet. 

d. Wu well cravel packed! Yes 0 No l2J Size of cravel 

e. Was surface cuinc used Yea 0 No r&l Was it cement.P.d in place? Yea 0 No 0 

NAME" ADDRESS OF DRILLER 'lleber Drilling 1240. _Gregory ~ane Jackson..tyoming 

H. DATE OF COMPl.I·:TION OF' WELL (including pump installation) _Eabuary 6 ... ~1_9,-,8 .... 0w-_________ _ 

~I. J'UMP I~FonM\TfOS: !'.lIlnufacturer __ Red ,Tae.ket .. ___ . _______ 'Type sub. 



10. pt:~P TJo:ST: Was a pump U!st made? '; ... Xl ~.,:: 

. ___ AddM'ss 12i~0 Gregory Lane Jackson, ·'lyo. 

YieW O"--____ pl./ min. with_..:4-,,0,--_ root J711wdown afte-r ____ 2 ... 4-,-_houn. 

Yield: ____ .gpl.1min. wittL-___ loot dnawdown aftf'r ____ houn. 

11. FLOWING WELL (Ownf'r ill rellpon~ible for rontro1 of flowing well). 

If weU yields .rtesian flow. }'ield i ..... _____ ~l.! min. SurillCP. "",Bure iL--Ib.lllq. inch. or.-!eet of w.ter. 

The flow i. controlled by: valve 0 cap 0 plug 0 

Does well le.k around cas:ng? Yes 0 No 0 

12. LOG OF WELL: Total depth drillecL.--15-.L--If'et. 

From 
Feet 

Depth of completed well __ --=l'-S'-'LJ~t. Diameter of wel~inchea. 

Depth to fint water bearing fonn.tion __ 2 ....... 1'--_ .... feet. 

Depth to principal water bearinlr fonnation Top_2 ....... 1'--_ .... feet to Bottom 80 feet. 

Ground Elevation, if known'--_________ _ 

Material 
Type, Texture, Color I 

REMARKS 
(Ceml'ntinlr, Shutoff, 

Ps.cking-. etc.) 

Indicate Water 
Be.ring Fonnation 

Indicate Perlorated 
CuinR' Location 

I 0 22 I Gra~v~e.~l~ __________ ~I----.-------------+_----------~------------
.. 22 80 I Grave~:=a=::.n::..::d=__ _______________ r_-w-a;..;..t-'-e.::c.r~-_t-------

I
--~-o' 85 Gravel, sand r 
-- 5 I 110 1 Grav~J..L-~alJ.dL_ ____ ~! ________________ +_------_+_,--------

I 1101 125 I Gravel, sand I 

I ~~1-23114-U== Sand -~I __ -_-.-----t__-----_+_--------

I =_1~ 151: sandJ~<t~t~nL_.:::T-~-·--------~-------,r----------

I I :--- I 

I : 
I 
I 

!; I 
·-------+--------1----------------------------~------------------------+_--------------~---------------I ! 

------~----~------------------------r_------------------~------------+_-------------! 
_--__ ~!I ____ -+ ________________ I----------------+-----------~------------; 
----.---r----~------------------------~I--------------------~----------~--------------I I 

I _______ ~------_+-----------------------------+I------------------------+---------------~----------------I 

I 

I--~~------~~------~--~-----

QUALITY OF WATER INFOR~ATlON: 

Wa.s a chemical analysis made! Yes 0 No CI 
It 80, pleue include a copy of the analysis with this tonn. 

It not, do you coDJIider the water I.: Good fJ Acceptable 0 Poor 0 Unusable 0 



}o'orm U.W. 6 NOTE: Do not lold this lonn. UN type
""riter or print DUtly wit.h black 
ink. 

11·' W}<~LL IS TO HE 
ABANDONED, Sr;E 
ITEM 15. PAGE 4 

srrA1'E OF WYOMING 
OFFICE 0 .. ' TUE STATE ENGlNEER 

STATEMENT 0 ... COMPLETION AND Ht;SCRlPTION 0." WELL 

NAME OF WELL.lmill-of .lackson We11 '4 ___ _ 

1. NAME.. __ OF OWNER Town of Jack~Qn 

Zip Code 83001 

3. USE 01" WATER: DUlIlI'slic 0 Sluek Wi11~'''1II1: 0 Irri\:illiun 0 l\lunicival KX Induslrial 0 Miscellaneous 0 

4. LOCATION OF WELL: -.SL" ~% of Scction.lL. T._4 ...... 11--._.N., R 116 W'O 01 the 6th P.M. (or W.R.M.). 

Wyomine. beine Iipt:cificanY __ ..LlNu.] ... 9.~_~.'~ ___ ---.l8--20--Lf.lOe.lOe .... t,--_______________ _ 
(Bl'arine and Dist.ance) 

or ft. ~~~ andtL-___ ft. ~~~i trum the __ .-SJ..LL_corner of SectiolL 2.L. T __ 4_1_N., R 116 W. 

(SLrike out ",urda nut needed). 

6. n'I'E OF CONSTRUCTION: Drilled rnX ______ jur Rotary ____ _ Due 0 Driven 0 Jetted 0 
(Type of Rie) 

6. CONSTRUCTION: Total Depth 245 

a. Cllliine Schedule New ~ Uaed 0 

_ .... 2 .... 4L....." __ diameter from __ ~O'__-Ift. to~~t. Matcrial~te.el __ _ Gaee 0.250 

____ diameter froml...-___ -1ft. to __ ----ft. MateriaIL _____ '--_ Gag·e.e ___ _ 

- ___ diameter trom'--___ ...Ift. to ____ -1ft. Malerial Gaee ___ _ 

~~~~~u: ~e~~~u~u~d_---~K~n~l~·~f=e~T~yLP~e~------______________ _ 

Size of perforations 3/8 inches by~inchcs. 

Number of perforation. and depth. wht're perforated: 

810 perforationa lrom_9:::.0~_--lft.. to_.!.l ~8~5'---J.fcet. 

____ .perforationl Irom ____ .llt.. to ___ ---1eet. 

c. Was well screen installed! Yea 0 No IJ 

Diameter: ____ alot aiu: ____ aet from ____ f~et to ___ --'eet. 

Diameter: ____ alot aize: _____ set lrom ___ ..... f~et to ____ .J:feet. 

4. W .. wen pavel I)acked? Yea 0 No d ::;u;e of gfltvl!'l . 

e. Waa aurface casine used YealJ' No 0 W.~" ,,,, .. c.nt.P.d in place? Yea 10 Nt. 0 

7. NAME" ADDRESS OF DRILLER---..Arutrew.J-lill_Qd llin9.,...-l..26a.£.......-1...t ~~:"" " • .:.J~lJl- e.34O.L

I. DATE OF CO .. PU:rION OF WELL (inc1udinjt .,ump inst.;.lIalion) June ". 1379 __ . .,. 
.~.' (),">e. L ire • 

O. PUMP INFOR .... \TION: Manufacturer Aurora Type~;.t~.-

SOlarce (If power ____ -LE..11J::p:l.,c .... t .... r..Ji..Lc--- Horsepower --200- Del)th of Pump SettitC-- 7<-5.0-__ 

Amount. of Water Beine Pumpt·C1.d ___ .!:2.::!.5.::!.0~0~ __ Gallons Per Minute. 

I"'rmll ~o. U.W. _______ _ 
Book So. ___ Page No. __ ,. -



10. l'U!tlP 1'EST: Wa. a pump teat madeT Yea Qg No 0 

If SQ, by whum _AI_ld_r_e_w_We_l_1_D_r_il_l_i_n.=:..9 ___ Addresa-.l268 Eo 17th, Idaho Falls, 10 83401 

Yield: £626 
pumping 

-i"al.lmin.. withl---_l.....;8_--I,l.IOt drawduwn ~ 1 eve 1 ha,l. 

Yield: 2700 pl./min. with,------::6:""---I',oot d,.awdown aCter ________ houl'L 

11. !-'LOWING WELL (Owner i. responsible COl' control of fluwin{C weU). 

If well yields arlellian flow. yield i. ____ .gal.lmin. Suclace prellllure i&.....-Ib./aq. inch. or--1eet of water. 

The flow i. controll~ by: valve 0 cap 0 plu&, 0 

Du.:. well it:ak around casin&,! Yea 0 No 0 

Depth of completed well 243 ----.ft:1!L Diamelel' of well~nc:he .. 

D.:pth to tint wat.er bearin&' Conn. lion.. 63 ----.feel. 

Depth to principal water be.rin&, fonnlltion Top,_--=b.,:::3_....lfeet to Bottom 190 feet. 

Gruund Elevation. if known __ -.loi6u.2..a;6u.2 ....... _____ _ 

Frurn To Material Rl::MAltKS Indicate Water 
Jo~;:et Feet Type. Texture, Color (Cementing, Shutoff, Be.rin&, Formation PackinfC, etc.) 

____ 0 20 Soil & boul ders Surface seal 
20 30 Gravel 

--30 37 Gravel & clay ~ 
37 63 Sand. gravel & cla~ ___ 
63 190 Sand, large gravel & clay_ ~lJIIIP Intake Water bearing 

__ JJ9_. 225 Gununy blue clay - at 75 1 Water bearing 
..-1.?j_ 245 Gravel. sand & clay -- . 

. _--

.. -

-

QUALITY OF WATER INFORMATION: 

W ... II chemical anabau. madol' Yea a No 0 
It so, pie'" lDclude a COPJ of tbe &Dal.,a" with tbia torm. Test run by County Sani tarian 
If DO&. do ~u conalder the waler as: Good 0 Ac:c:eptable 0 Poor 0 UDWIAble 0 

Inclicate Perfon.t.t. ... 
Calin&, Location 

Perforated 
90 to 185 



APPENDIX D 

WATER QUALITY ANALYSIS 



CORE LABORATORIES, I~JC. 
P. O. Box 2794 

Casper. Wyoming 

ANALYTICAL REPORT 

From ......... ~~ ~ .s.O.~ . Eng ~ .n.e.e~i. ~9 ................. Product 

Address ....... y~~ks.o~ ~ . \~IY9.~i.~g ..... . . ... Date ... 

Water 

9-6-84 

Other Pertinent Data .............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................... . 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . T~~qD. ~9.u.n.ty ~ . ~Y9~.i.l'1g ~ . ~ l} ~.v.i. y~. f9:r.~~ ~~ o~.; . .F.i.~ 1. d . t~~.P .4~?f.; .. ~~ ~ 1 ~. p.H 7. 7 

Analyzed by ......................................... Date ................. ~.-? -:~~ ... lab. No .. . ~4q8 ~9~ .5 .. . 

Total suspended solids -------
Total dissolved solids (calc.) -
Total dissolved solids (obs.) -
Conductivity @77 oF., micrcmnos/cm 
Total alkalinity as CaC03 ----
Total hardness as CaC03 ------
Sodium (Na)(calc.) -----------
Sodium (Na)(obs.) ------------
Potassium (K) ----------------
Calcium (Ca) -----------------
Magnesium (Mg) ---------------
Sulfate (S04) ----------------
Chloride (Cl) ----------------
Carbonate (C03) --------------
Bicarbonate (HC03) ------------
pH, units ---------------------
Aluminum (Al) -----------------
Ammonia (as N) ----------------
Arsenic (As) -----------------
Boron (B) --------------------
Barium (Ba) ------------------
Cation-Anion Balance ----------
Cad~ium (Cd) -----------------
Chromium (Cr) ----------------
Corrosivity Langlier Sat. Index -
Calcium Alkalinity (CaC03) ------
pHs ----------------------------

* = Tests not requested. 

t~ATER ANAL YS IS 

Jackson Water System 
NE Office 

Sample Taken 9-4-84 

mg/l 

* 
226 
214 
379 
160 
205 
5 
3 
1 
51 
19 
50 
4 
12 
171 
8.4 
* 
* 
ND(0.004) 
* 
0.033 
1.04 
ND(O.OI) 
ND(0.05) 
0.6 
127 
7.1 

Copper (Cu) ---------------
Fluoride (F) --------------
Iron (Fe) (total) ---------
Iron (Fe) (dissolved) ------
Lead (Pb) -----------------
Manganese (Mn) ------------
Mercury (Hg) --------------
Molybdenu~ (Mo) -----------
Nickel (Ni) ---------------
Nitrate (as N) ------------
Nitrite (as N) ------------
Phosphorus (P04) ----------
Selenium (Se) -------------
Silica (Si02) -------------
Silver (Ag) ---------------
Zinc (Zn) -----------------
Vanadium (V205) -----------
Uranium (U30S) ------------
Eh, millivolts ------------
Chemical Oxygen Demand (COO)-
Radium 226, pCi/l ---------
Radium 226 (LLD), pCi/l 

rJD = r~ot detected at 1 eve 1 gi ven in parentheses. 

CORE LABORATORIES, INC. 

f)~J (d ~cI$~ 
Donald C. Hartman 

mq/l 

ND(O.OI) 
0.21 
* 
ND(O.03) 
NO(0.05) 
ND(O.OI) 
NDtO.0002) 
* 
* 
0.12 
* 
* 
ND(0.004) 
* 
ND(0.02) 
0.046 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 



From ... 

Address. 

Nelson Engineering 

Jackson, \~Jyomi ng 

CORE LA80RATORIES,INC. 
P. O. Box 2794 

Casper. Wyoming 

ANALYTICAL REPORT 

Product 

Date ... 

.Wate~. 

1-30-84 

Other Pertinent Data 

Analyzed by ...... . 2-15-84 Date .................. . 

CORROSIVITY TEST 
Town of Jackson 

Test Well #5 @86 1 

Sample received January 30, 1984 

Temperature, of ------------------------------------------
pH, units ------------------------------------------------
Conductivity, micromhos/cm ------------------------------
Calcium (Ca), mg/l --------------------------------------
Total dissolved solids, mg/l ----------------------------
Carbonate (C03)' mg/l -----------------------------------
Bicarbonate (HC03)' mg/l --------------------------------
Alkalinity (as CaC03), mg/l -----------------------------
Calcium Hardness {as CaC03), mg/l ------------------------
pH at Saturation (pHs) ----------------------------------
Langlier Saturation Index --------------------------------

cm'1MENTS: 
Slightly depositing 

Non corrosive 

W40075-1 
Lab. No ............. . 

43 
8.0 
345 

49 

192 
o 
227 

186 

123 
7.18 
+0.82 



From 
Nelson Engineering 

• • > - • 

Address 
Jackson, Wyoming 

Other Pertinent Data .. 

CORE LABORATORIES, INC. 
P. O. Box 2794 

Casper. Wyoming 

ANALYTICAL REPORT 

Product 

Date 

Water 
1-30-84 

Analyzed by Date .... , .. 2 -IS -84. Lab. No_ W4007S-1 .. 
--------

HATER ANALYSIS 
Town of Jackson 

Test Well #S @86' 

======= 

Sample received January 30, 1984 

Total suspended solids -------
Total dissolved solids (calc.) -
Total dissolved solids (obs.) -
Conduct; vi ty @77oF., mi cromnos/cm 
Total alkalinity as CaC03 ----
Total hardness as CaC03 ------
Sodium (Na)(calc.) -----------
Sodium (Na)(obs.) ------------
Potassium (K) ----------------
Calcium (Ca) -----------------
Magnesium (Mg) ---------------
Sulfate (504) ----------------
Chloride (Cl) ----------------
Carbonate (C03) --------------
Bicarbonate (HC03) ------------
pH, units ---------------------
Aluminum (Al) ----------------
Ammonia (as N) ---------------
Arsenic (As) -----------------
Boron (B) --------------------
Barium (Ba) ------------------
Cation-Anion Balance ----------
Cadmium (Cd) -----------------
Chromium (Cr) -----------------

mq/l 

* 
192 
192 
345 
186 
193 
2 
2 
1 
49 
17 
11 
o 
o 
227 
7.7 
* 
* 
NO(O.Ol) 
* 
NO(0.5) 
o 
ND(O.Ol) 
ND(O.OS) 

Copper (Cu) ---------------
Fluoride (F) --------------
Iron (Fe) (total) ---------
Iron (Fe) (dissolved) ------
Lead (Pb) ------------------

**r'langanese (r'in) -------------
Mercury (Hg) --------------
Molybdenum (Mo) -----------
flickel (Ni) ---------------
Nitrate (as N) ------------
Nitrite (as N) ------------
Phosphorus (P04) ----------
Selenium (Se) -------------
Silica (Si02) -------------
Silver (Ag) ---------------
Zinc (Zn) -----------------
Vanadium (VZOS) -----------
Uranium (U30S) ------------
Eh~ millivolts ------------
Chemical Oxygen Demand (COO)-
Radium 226, pCi/l ---------
Radium 226 (LLD), pCi/l 
Gross alpha, pCi/l --------
Gross beta, pCi/l ----------

mall 

0.02 
0.22 
* 
0.11 
ND(O.OS) 
0.02 
ND(O.0004) 
* 
* 
ND(O.l) 
* 
* 
ND(O.Ol) 
* 
ND(0.02) 
0.16 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
1.3 ± 0.8 
1.S ± 0.6 

** NOTE: Manganese was rerun as is and concetrated 10 times both reruns were also spiked. 
Manganese Rerun Data 

Manganese, mg/l 
* = Tests not requested. 1. Dupl. as is -- 0.02 
NO = fJot detected at level given in parentheses. 2. Dupl. on lOx conc. 0.01 

Manganese, % spike recovel 
3. Spike on as is -- 100% 

CHEr·n ChL & GEOLOG I CAL LA.CORATOR I ES 4. Spi ke on lOx conc. 100% 



CORE LABORATORIES, It~C. 

From 

Address 

Nelson Engineering 
Jackson, Wyomi~g. 

Other Pertinent Data .. 

Analyzed by 

P. O. Box 2794 
Casper. Wyoming 

ANALYTICAL REPORT 

Product 

Date 

Date. 

HATER /\NAL YS IS 

Town of Jackson 
Test Well #5 @160' 

. l'Ja ter . 
1-30-84 

2-15-84 W40075-2 . lab. No.. .. . .... 

Sample received January 30, 1984 

Total suspended solids -------
Total dissolved solids (ca1c.) -
Total dissolved solids (obs.) -
Conducti vi ty @77 oF., mi crcmhos/ em 
Tctal alkalinity as CaC03 ----
Total hardness as CaC03 ------
<;odium (i~a)(calc.) ------------
~odium (Na)(obs.) ------------
Potassiu~ (K) ----------------
Calcium (Ca) ------------------
Magnesium (Mg) ----------------
Sulfate (S04) -----------------
Chloride (el) ----------------
Carbonate (C03) --------------
Bicarbonate (HC03) ------------
pH, units ---------------------
Aluminum (Al) ----------------
Ammonia (as N) ---------------
Arsenic (As) -----------------
Boron (8) --------------------
Barium (8a) ------------------
Cation-Anion Balance ----------
Cadmium (Cd) -----------------
Chror.li um (Cr) --- -- ----- -------

* = Tests not requested. 

mg/_l 

* 
245 
266 
398 
152 
223 
3 
2 
1 
53 
22 
73 
2 
o 
185 
7.6 
* 
* 
ND(O.Ol) 
* 
ND(0.5) 
0.6 
r~D(O.Ol) 
ND(0.05) 

r:o = riot detected at level given in parentheses. 

GEOLOGICAL LACORATORIES 

0. C· 

mo/l 

Copper (Cu) ---------------- ND(0.02) 
Fluoride (F) --------------- 0.33 
Iron (Fe) (total) ---------- * 
Ii~on (Fe) (dissolved) ------ O~ . ..:;...;06'--_ 
Lead (Pb) ------------------ "NO(0.05) 
i'!anganese (r'in) ------------- rm{Q.~QJ_L
t·iercury (Hg) --------------- ND(0.0004) 
Molybdenum (Mo) ------------ * 
nickel (Ni) ---------------- * 
Nitrate (as N) ------------- 0.21 
Nitrite (as N) ------------- * 
Phosphorus (P04) ----------- * 
Selenium (Se) -------------- ND(O.Ol) 
Silica (Si02) -------------- * 
Silver (Ag) ---------------- ND(0.02) 
Zinc (Zn) ------------------ 0.10 
Vanadium (V205) ------------ * 
Uranium (U308) ------------- * 
Eh, millivolts ------------- * 
Chemical Oxygen Demand (COO)- * 
Radium 226, pCi/l ---------- * 
Radium 226 (LLD), pCi/l * 
Gross alpha, pCi/l ---------- 1.2 ± 0.8 
Gross beta, pCi/l ----------- 2.9 ± 0.7 



From. 

Address. 

CORE LABORATORIES, Ir~C. 
P. O. Box 2794 

Casper. Wyoming 

ANALYTICAL REPORT 

.. N~ 1 son Eng~ ~eer.i .n~ .. .. Product 

Jackson, Wyomi n~. . ......... . Date .. 

Water 
1-30-84 

Other Pertinent Data .... 

2-15-84 W40075-2 
Analyzed by .... , , , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ............... Date ........ , .... , , ........... , Lab. No ..... , ....... . 

CORROSIVITY TEST 
Town of Jackson 

Test Well #5 @160' 
Sample received January 30, 1984 

Temperature, of ------------------------------------------ 46.5 
pH, units ------------------------------------------------ 8.0 
Conductivity, micromhos/cm ------------------------------- 398 
Calcium (Ca), mg/l --------------------------------------- 53 
Total dissolved solids, mg/l ----------------------------- 266 

Carbonate (C03), mg/l ------------------------------------ ° 
Bicarbonate (HC03)' mg/l --------------------------------- 185 
Alkalinity (as CaC03), mg/l ------------------------------ 152 
Calcium Hardness las CaC03), mg/l ------------------------- 132 
pH at Saturation (pHs) ----------------------------------- 7.14 
Langlier Saturation Index -------------------------------- +0.86 

COMMENTS: Slightly depositing 
Non corrosive 



CORE LABORATORIES, It~C. 

From. . Nel son ~ngi nee.ring .... . 
Address .. Jackson. ,.Hyo~.ing ..... . 

P. O. Box 2794 
Casper. Wyoming 

ANALYTICAL REPORT 

Product ..... Wa ter .. 
Date 2-3-84 

Other Pertinent Data ................ ~ .... ~ ................ , .... ~ ......... . 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Analyzed by Date ......... ~~ 1?~~~ ........... lab. No .. ~~O~?? .... . 

HATER ANALYSIS 
Town of Jackson 

Test Well #5 @216' 
Field Temp. 450 F; Field pH 8.0 

Sample received February 3, 1984 

iotal suspended solids -------
Total dissolved solids (calc.) -
Total dissolved solids (obs.) -
Conduct; vi ty @77 oF., mi crcmhos/ cm 
Total alkalinity as CaC03 ----
Total hardness as CaC03 ------
Sodium (Na)(calc.) -----------
Sodium (Na)(obs.) -~-----------
Potassium (K) ---~-------------
Calcium (Ca) ------------------
Magnesium (Mg) ----------------
Sulfate (S04) ----------------
Chloride (Cl) ----------------
Carbonate (C03) --------------
Bicarbonate (HC03) ------------
pH, units ---------------------
Aluminum (Al) -----------------
Ammonia (as N) ---------------
Arsenic (As) -----------------
Boron (8) --------------------
Barium (Sa) ------------------
Cation-Anion Balance ----------
Cadmium (Cd) -----------------
Chromium (Cr) -----------------

* = Tests not requested. 

mg/l 

* 
252 
328 
420 
140 
223 
3 
3 
2 
58 
19 
82 
4 
o 
171 
7.6 
* 
* 
NO(O.Ol) 
* 
NO(0.5) 
o 
NO(O.Ol) 
NO(0.05) 

NO = i~ot detected at level given in parentheses. 

CHEMICAL & GEOLOGICAL LABORATORIES 

mq/l 

Copper (Cu) ---------------- ND(0.02) 
Fluoride (F) --------------- 0.41 
Iron (Fe) (total) ---------- * 
Iron (Fe) (dissolved) ------ 2.00 
Lead (Pb) ------------------ ND(0.05 
Manganese (Mn) ------------- O~13 
t·iercury (Hg) --------------- NO(0.0004) 
Molybdenum (Mo) ------------ * 
f.lickel (Ni) ---------------- * 
Nitrate (as N) ------------- 0.19 
Nitrite (as N) ------------- * 
Phosphorus (P04) ----------- * 
Selenium (Se) -------------- ND(O.Ol) 
Silica (Si02) -------------- * 
Silver (Ag) ---------------- ND(0.02) 
Z,·nc (Zn) ------------~----~ 0 12 . 
Vanadium (V205) ------------ * 
Uranium (U30S) ------------- * 
Eh, millivolts ------------- * 
Chemical Oxygen Demand (COO)- * 
Radium 226, pCi/l ---------- * 
Radium 226 (LLD), pCi/l ---- * 
Gross alpha, pCi/l --------- 1.9± 2.2 
Gross beta, pCi/l ---------- 4.2 t 1.9 



From ... 

Address .... 

CORE LABORATORIES, INC. 
P. O. Box 2794 

Casper. Wyoming 

ANALYTICAL REPORT 

Ne 1 son ~~gin.eeri n~ ................. Product. . . .. Wate~ ..... . 
Jackson, Wyoming 2-3-84 . Date .................... . 

Other Pertinent Data .... .' . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ............................................................... . 

2-15-84 W40085 
Analyzed by ......................................... Date ........................... Lab. No ............. . 

CORROSIVITY TEST 
Town of Jackson 

Test Well #5 @216 1 

Field Temp. 450 F, Field pH 8.0 
Sample received February 3, 1984 

Temperature, of ------------------________________________ 45 

pH, units ------------------------________________________ 8.0 
Conductivity, micromhos/cm --------------_________________ 420 
Calcium (Ca), mg/l ---------------------__________________ 58 
Total dissolved solids, mg/l -------------________________ 328 
Carbonate (C03)' mg/l ------------------__________________ 0 

Bicarbonate (HC03)' mg/l --------------___________________ 171 
Alkalinity (as CaC0

3
), mg/l ---------_____________________ 140 

Calcium Hardness (as CaC03), mg/l ---______________________ 145 
pH at Saturation (pHs) ---------__________________________ 7.17 

Langlier Saturation Index ---------_______________________ 0.83 

COMMENTS: 
Slightly depositing 
Non corrosive 



PO Box 16207 1450 East 62nd Avenue 
Denver, Colorado 80216 (303) 287-9691 

ANALYSIS REPORT 

NELSON ENGINEERING 
P .. O. 1599 
JACKSON 
ROBERT R. NORTON 

WY .'3:~;OO.1 

SAMPLE MAR KED: WATER FROM TOWN OF JACKSON 

ANALYSIS 

:30DIUM 

HLORIDE 

i ,E (ANIONIC: 
DE'tE.RGENT) 

RSENIC 

~ARIUM 

CADMIUM 

HROMIUM 

FLUORIDE 

EAO 

NERCURV 

I\lITRATE NITROGEN 

ELENIUM 

SILVER 

OPPER 

UNITS 

mglL 

mg/L 

mg/L 

mg/L 

mg/L 

mg/L 

mg/L 

mg/L 

mg/L 

mg/L 

mg/L 

mg/L 

mg/L. 

mg/L. 

mg/L 

mg/L 

CONTiNUED ON NEXT PAGE 

TEST 
WELL *5 
AT 8S'" 

.11 

3.6 

.1,-, 
4. 

<0.02 

(0.01 

O .~ ..... 
(0.01 

<0.0.1 

0.2 

0.01. 

(0.001. 

0 • .1 

(0.01. 

<0.0.1 

O.li 

0 • .10 

WELL #2 

11 

2 • .1 

57 

(0.02 

(0.01 

0.2-

-::"0.0.1 

(0.01 

o .") • .c.. 

<0.01 

(0.001 

0.2 

(D.Oi 

<.0.01 

0.08 

0.02 

83-035-.1 

PAGE: 
DATE RECEIVED: 

DATE REPORTED: 
LAB NUMBER; 

CUSTOMER P.O.: 

i 
I. 

C ~ .. :":-4 
C ,/07 /84 
4. ·i-.'::8 

HOSPITAL 
WELL 

VIRGINIAN 
WELL 

.12 16 

1.4 2.9 

:;:2 80 

<0.02 0.15 

(0.0.1 (0.01 

o .? . .:.. o ,") • .c.. 

<0.0l. <0.0l. 

<0.0.1. (0.01 

0.2 0.3 

(0.01 O.OJ.. 

-(0.001 <O.OOJ. 

O.J. 0.9 

(O.Di (D.Oi 

(0. OJ.. <0.01 

0.06 O.OS 

0.0e. 0.02 

CONTZNUED ON NEXT PAGE 
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THE KNDU§TRIi~L L~~BORr\ TORRES COo 

NELSON ENGINEERING 
F".O. 1599 
JACKSON 
F:"OBERT R. NORTON 

:)1,.wlIi1lCiJ ml(i (c.)Otl.SUitIHg (3?hemlsls 

P.O. Box 16207 
Denver, Colorado 802 1 6 

ANALYSIS REPORT 

WY .'33001 

1450 East 62nd Avenut? 
(303) 287-9691 

PAGE: 

DATE RECEIVED: 
DATE REPORTED: 

LAB NUMBER: 

CUSTOMER P.O.: 

Cl/26/84 
C2107/84 
44.38 

SAMPLE MAR KED: WATER FROM TOWN OF JACKSON 83-035-1 

WELL .. 2 HOSPITAL 
WELL 

VIRGINIAN 
WELL 

ANALYSIS UNITS 

TEST 
WELL *5 
AT 8S~ 

MANG{4NESE 

IRON 

LANGLIER INDEX 

TOTAL DISSOLVED 
30LIDS 

TOTAL ALKALINITY 

CALCIUM HARDNESS 

TEMPERATURE 

mg/L 

mg/L 

mg/L 

mg/L 

mg/L 

DEGREES 

0.08 

0.0'3 

205 

190 

7.6 

140 

C 22 

TEST WELL .~ - NONAGRESSIVE (+0.1) 
HOSPITAL WELL - NONAGRESSIVE (+0.1) 

0.08 0.05 0.02 

0.01 0.63 0.03 

250 215 :300 

160 160 200 

7.6 7.6 7.5 

135 160 180 

22 22 22 

WELL 12 - BALANCED (0.0) 
VIRGINIAN WELL - NONAGRESSIVE (+0.1) 

MEMBE RS OF: AMERICAN ASS,. OF CERIAl CHEMISTI AMEIIICAN CKEMICAUOC1ETV AMERltAN OILCHEMISTS'SOCIfTY ASS'''' OF OFFICIAL RACING CHEMISTS 
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CORE LABORATORIES,ltJC. 
P. O. Box 2794 

Casper. Wyoming 

ANALYTICAL REPORT 

From .......... N~ 1 $on .. Enq i n~~r.i ng ................ Product . . . . . . . . . ... ~~ :t.er ......... . 
Address ........ ~qckson, .. ~/yorni ng ................... Date ................. 9:-0.-.$4 ..................... . 
Other Pertinent Data. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........................................... . 

............. . T~t.o.n .County.,. J(vQrning.; . .A1.1uvJ,u,rn .Forrn~t.i.o.n; .ti~J9 .. terr,p. ~.7.0J; .fj~.ld .pH. 7.5. 
Analyzed by ......................................... Date .................. Q-:-l7 :-.8,4 . Lab. No. W40310 ... 4 ... _ 

Total susDended solids -------
Total dissolved solids (calc.) -
Total dissolved solids (obs.) -
Conductivity @77oF., micrcmhos/cm 
Total alkalinity as CaC03 ----
Total hardness as CaC03 ------
Sodium (Na)(calc.) -----------
Sodium (Na)(obs.) ------------
Potassium (K) ----------------
Calcium (Ca) -----------------
Magnesium (Mg) ---------------
Sulfate (S04) ----------------
Chloride (C1) ----------------
Carbonate (C03) --------------
Bicarbonate (HC03) ------------
pH, units --------------------
Aluminum (Al) ----------------
Ammonia (as N) ---------------
Arsenic (As) -----------------
Boron (8) --------------------
Barium (Ba) ------------------
Cation-Anion Balance ----------
Cad~ium (Cd) -----------------
Chromium (Cr) ----------------Corrosivity langlier Sat. Index -
Calcium Alkalinity (CaC03) -----
pHs ----------------------------

* = Tests not requested. 

t~ATER ANAL YS IS 
Virqinian Hell 
Office Bathroom 

Sample taken 9-4-84 

mg/l 

* 
279 
258 
474 
210 
255 
6 
5 
2 
66 
22 
48 
8 
12 
232 
8.4 
* 
* 
ND(0.004) 
* 
0.064 
0.58 
ND(O.Ol) 
ND(O.05) 
0.8 
165 
6.8 

mq/l 

Copper (Cu) ---------------- 0.014 
Fluoride (F) --------------- 0.20 
Iron (Fe) (total) ---------- * 
Iron (Fe) (dissolved) ------ ,ND(0.03) 
Lead (Pb) ------------------ ND(0.05) 
Manganese (Mn) ------------- ND(O.Ol) 
Mercury (Hg) --------------- ND(0.0002) 
Molybdenum (Mo) ------------ * 
Nickel (Ni) ---------------- * 
Nitrate (as N) ------------- 0.71 
Nitrite (as N) ------------- * 
Phosphorus (P04) ----------- * 
Selenium (Se) -------------- ND(0.004) 
Silica (Si02) -------------- * 
Silver (Ag) ---------------- ND(O.02) 
Zinc (Zn) ------------------ 0.053 
Vanadium (V20S) ------------ * 
Uranium (U30S) ------------- * 
Eh, millivolts ------------- * 
Chemical Oxygen Demand (COO)- * 
Radium 226, pCi/l ---------- * 
Radium 226 (LLD), pCi/l ---- * 

NO = Not detected at level given in parentheses. 

CORE LABORATORIES, INC. 

f}d>1a-1J r. Ikr-f~ 
Donnlrl r H~~~m~n 



CORE LABORATORIES, INC. 
P. O. Box 2794 

Casper, Wyoming 

ANALYTICAL REPORT 

From ......... ~.e.l. ~'?r:' . ~n9.i.~~~t:' 1 ~9 ................. Product .......... . Water 

Address ....... ~~'~~~'?~'" ~~y'~m1 ~9 ................... Date ................. ~~?~~.4 ...................... . 
Other Pertinent Data. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ....... . 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ ~~~!1. ~.o.~~~'y ~. ~>'.o.~i. ~9 ~ . ~.1.1.~~1 ~~ .. ~~~~~ ~J ~.n.; .. ~i ~ ~ d .. t.e.~p . ~??F.; .. ~~ ~ ~~.'pH 7.4 ...... . 
9-7-84 W40810-3 Analyzed by ......................................... Date ........................... Lab. No ............. . 

Total suspended solids -------
Total dissolved solids (calc.) -
Total dissolved solids (obs.) -
Conductivity @77oF., micrcmhos/cm 
Total alkalinity as CaC03 ----
Total hardness as CaC03 ------
Sodium (Na)(calc.) -----------
Sodium (Na)(obs.) -------------
Potassium (K) -----------------
Calcium (Ca) -----------------
Magnesium (Mg) ---------------
Sulfate (S04) ----------------
Chloride (Cl) ----------------
Carbonate (C03) --------------
Bicarbonate (He03) ------------
pH, units --------------------
Aluminum (Al) -----------------
Ammonia (as N) ----------------
Arsenic (As) -----------------
Boron (B) --------------------
Barium (8a) ------------------
Cation-Anion Balance ----------
Cad~ium (Cd) -----------------
Chromium (Cr) ----------------
Corrsivity Langlier Sat. Index -
Calcium Alkalinity (CaC03) ----
pHs ---------------------------

* = Tests not requested. 

t~ATER ANAL YS IS 
High School Hell 
Stadium Bathroom 

Sample taken 9-4-84 

mg/l 

* 
269 
266 
466 
220 
251 
5 
7 
3 
66 
21 
36 
6 
12 
244 
8.5 
* 
* 
0.004 
* 
0.068 
0.79 
NO(O.Ol) 
NO(0.05) 
0.7 
165 
6.7 

Copper (Cu) ---------------
Fluoride (F) --------------
Iron (Fe) (total) ---------
Iron (Fe) (dissolved) ------
Lead (Pb) -----------------
Manganese (Mn) -------------
Mercury (Hg) --------------
Molybdenum (Mo) -----------
Nickel (Ni) ----------------
Nitrate (as N) -------------
Nitrite (as N) -------------
Phosphorus (P04) ----------
Selenium (Se) -------------
Silica (Si02) -------------
Silver (Ag) ---------------
Zinc (Zn) -----------------
Vanadium (V205) -----------
Uranium (U30S) ------------
Eh, millivolts ------------
Chemical Oxygen Demand (COO)-
Radium 226, pCi/l ---------
Radium 226 (LLD), pCi/1 

NO = r~ot detected at level given in parentheses. 

CORE LABORATORIES, INC. 

mq/l 

0.046 
0.20 
* 
NO(0.03) 
NO(0.05) 
NO(O.Ol) 
NO(0.0002) 
* 
* 
0.62 
* 
* 
NO(O.004) 
* 
NO(0.02) 
0.17 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 



CORE LABORATORIES, INC. 
P. O. Box 2794 

Casper. Wyoming 

ANALYTICAL REPORT 

From ......... ~~.1.S.o.n . ~ng i n.e.eri r)g ................. Product ..... . 

Address ....... J9.G.k.s.on ~ . WYOmi.n9 ................... Date ...... . 

Water 

9-6-84 

Other Pertinent Data. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .................................... . 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . :r.~tQD . CO.U.n.ty 2 • WYOm.i.n.g; . f\J J .u.~i. 4111. Fo.r.ll1~ t i o~.; . .F.i.~ 1. d . T ~~.P. .4??F.;. F i ~ 1 ~. p.H } ~ ~ ...... . 
Analyzed by ......................................... Date ................. ~.-.~~:~~ .. Lab. No. ~40$+Q:-~ ... . 

Total suspended solids -------
Total dissolved solids (calc.) -
Total dissolved solids (obs.) -
Conductivity @77 oF., micromhos/cm 
Total alkalinity as CaC03 ----
Total hardness as CaC03 ------
Sodium (Na)(calc.) -----------
Sodium (Na)(obs.) ------------
Potassium (K) ----------------
Calcium (Ca) -----------------
Magnesium (Mg) ---------------
Sulfate (S04) ----------------
Chloride (C1) ----------------
Carbonate (C03) --------------
Bicarbonate (HC03) ------------
pH, units --------------------
Aluminum (Al) ----------------
Ammonia (as N) ---------------
Arsenic (As) -----------------
Boron (B) --------------------
Barium (Sa) ------------------
Cation-Anion Balance ----------
Cad~ium (Cd) -----------------
Chromium (Cr) ----------------
Corrosivity Langlier Sat. Index -
Calcium Alkalinity (CaC03) -----
pHs ----------------------------

* = Tests not requested. 

~~ATER ANAL YS IS 

Oliver Well 
Irrigation 

Sample taken 8-31-84 

mq/l 

* 
272 
268 
446 
210 
235 
11 
9 
3 
66 
17 
50 
o 
24 
207 
8.5 
* 
* 
ND(0.004) 
* 
0.063 
0.66 
ND(O.Ol) 
ND(0.05) 
0.4 
165 
6.7 

Copper (Cu) ---------------
Fluoride (F) --------------
Iron (Fe) (total) ---------
Iron (Fe) (dissolved) ------
Lead (Pb) -----------------
Manganese (Mn) -------------
Mercury (Hg) --------------
Molybdenum (Mo) ------------
Nickel (Ni) ---------------
Nitrate (as N) ------------
Nitrite (as N) ------------
Phosphorus (P04) ----------
Selenium (Se) -------------
Silica (Si02) -------------
Silver (Ag) ---------------
Zinc (Zn) -----------------
Vanadium (V20S) -----------
Uranium (U30S) ------------
Eh, millivolts ------------
Chemical Oxygen Demand (COO)-
Radium 226, pCi/l ---------
Radium 226 (LLD), pCi/l 

NO = r!ot de tec ted at 1 eve 1 gi ven in pa rentheses . 

CORE LABORATORIES, INC. 

f)rM~ J C .. 1I",r-/-/.¥#1 
Donald c. Hart~n 

mall 

ND{O.OI) 
0.21 
* 
0.29 
ND(O.05) 
0.036 
ND(0.0002) 
* 
* 
0.25 
* 
* 
ND(O.004) 
* 
0.07 
0.034 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 



CORE LABORATORIES, If~C. 
P. O. Box 2794 

Casper. Wyoming 

ANALYTICAL REPORT 

From . . . .. . .. ~~.1.S.Qt1 . ~D9j n.e.e~i. D9. .. . ............ Product. . . . . . . . . . . ~,a~~~, .. , ...... , , . , , .. . 

Address ....... ~~~.k.s,Ot1, . ~lY9rn.i.t1g . " .. . ... " ...... Date .,..... , .. , . , . 9.-.q-:~~ ........... . 
Other Pertinent Data ....... , ......... , ........ , ....... . 

............. J.~tOD. C9.u.n~y., .Wyom.i.ng; .f:l.JJ.u,v.i.4rD. f9r.1T!~~i.QD;. f.;.~l.q .t~~p, .~~~r,;. Fi.~l.~. p~, ,7.1, ..... . 

Analyzed by ................... , .................... ,Date ............. , ... ~:-.1? -:e1 .. Lab. No. ~~.0310 -:-? .. . 

Total suspended solids -------
Total dissolved solids (calc.) -
Total dissolved solids (obs.) -
Conductivity @77oF., micrcmhos/cm 

. Total alkalinity as CaC03 ----
Total hardness as CaC03 ------
Sodium (Na)(calc.) -----------
Sodium (Na)(obs.) ------------
Potassium (K) ----------------
Calcium (Ca) -----------------
Magnesium (Mg) ---------------
Sulfate (S04) ----------------
Chloride (el) ----------------
Carbonate (C03) --------------
Bicarbonate (He03) ------------
pH, units ---------------------
Aluminum (Al) ----------------
Ammonia (as N) ---------------
Arsenic (As) -----------------
Boron (B) --------------------
Barium (Ba) ------------------
Cation-Anion Balance ----------
Cadmium (Cd) -----------------
Chromium (Cr) ----------------
Corrosivity Langlier Sat. Index -
Calcium Alkalinity (CaC03) -----
pHs ----------------------------

* = Tests not requested. 

i~A TER ANAL YS IS 
Brown Well 
Waterhose 

Sample taken 9-4-84 

mg/l 

* 
293 
278 
482 
230 
253 
12 
8 
3 
75 
16 
45 
4 
12 
256 
8.4 
* 
* 
ND(0.004) 
* 
0.088 
1.45 
ND(O.OI) 
ND(0.05) 
0.4 
187 
6.9 

Copper (Cu) ---------------
Fluoride (F) --------------
Iron (Fe) (total) ---------
Iron (Fe) (dissolved) ------
Lead (Pb) -----------------
Manganese (Mn) ------------
Mercury (Hg) --------------
Molybdenum (Mo) -----------
Nickel (Ni) ---------------
Nitrate (as N) ------------
Nitrite (as N) ------------
Phosphorus (P04) ----------
Selenium (Se) -------------
Silica (S;02) -------------
Silver (Ag) ---------------
Zinc (Zn) -----------------
Vanadium (V20S) -----------
Uranium (U30S) ------------
Eh, millivolts ------------
Chemical Oxygen Demand (COO)-
Radium 226, pCi/l ---------
Radium 226 (LLD), pCi/l ----

NO = Not detected at level given in parentheses. 

CORE LABORATORIES, INC. 

O~J(./:6~~ 
Onn~lrl r . H~rtm~n 

mo/l 

NO(O.Ol) 
0.21 
* 
NO(0.03) 
ND(0.05) 
ND(O.Ol) 
ND(0.0002) 
* 
* 
0.50 
* 
* 
NO(0.004) 
* 
NO(0.02) 
0.044 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 



APPENDIX E 

SAMPLE 
WELL DRILLING SPECIFICATION 



DESCRIPTION 

EXPLORATION AND PRODUCTION TEST WELLS 
FOR THE TOWN OF JACKSON, WYOMING 

GENERAL SPECIFICATIONS 

The work to be performed under this contract shall consist of drilling, casing 
and testing of test wells as herein required. Hereinafter in these 
specifications, the DRILLER shall mean whosoever is successful in contracting 
to do this work, and the names DRILLER and CONTRACTOR shall mean the same 
person. 

LANDSCAPE PRESERVATION 

The Driller shall confine his operations to the staked limits of the work. Any 
necessary disturbances outside the staked limits shall have prior written 
approval by the Owner, and resulting disturbances shall be satisfactorily 
corrected at the Driller's expense. 

CLEANUP 

Prior to closing of the contract, the Driller will remove all equipment, tools, 
and excess materials from the area. Any unnecessary damage to the roads and 
landscape will be repaired at the Driller's expense. 

BARR ICADES; DANGER, DETOUR, AND WARN ING SIGNS 

The Driller shall provide, erect, and maintain all signs, flares, or lights as 
are necessary for the safety of the public. 

EO UIPMENT STORAGE 

The Uriller' s equipment will be stored in areas designated by the Engineer. 
Care will be exercised that wastes from these areas do not contaminate nearby 
streams. 

ACCESS TO WORK 

Right-of-way for access to the work from existing roads will be provided by the 
Town of Jackson. 



EXPLORATION WELL DRILLING 

DESCRIPTION 

This item shall consist of drilling the wells of the diameter and depth 
prescribed in the Schedule of Items, or to the depths determined necessary 
to provide the required tests as determined by the Engineer. The well 
shall be dri 11 ed in confonnance wi th AW~~A Standard for II Deep Well s II, 
A 100-66. 

C ONST Rtx:T ION M ETH ODS 

Drilling - The Driller shall drill a well at the location designated 
and staked by the Engineer. The well shall not be less than the 
size indicated in the Schedule of Items, and drilled to the depth 
detennined by the Engineer, but not to exceed a maximum depth below 
ground surface of 300 feet. Wells directed to be drillec below this 
maximum depth will be orderej in accordance with the "Changes" 
provisions of the contract. 

During the progress of the work, after penetration of each important 
water-bearing stratum, the Driller shall be prepared to test the 
well in accordance with this specification as directed by the 
Engineer to determine the water yield at that level. 

The Driller shall drill the well straight and plumb, and not deviate 
from the straight and plumb line by an amount sufficient to prevent 
lowering free to the bottom of the casing an 8-foot section of pipe 
with a 2-inch smaller outside diameter than the inside diameter of 
the casing. These tests shall conform to AWWA Standard A-100. If 
the drilling fails to meet this specification, the Driller agrees to 
correct the alignment at his own expense, or, failing to correct the 
alignment, to drill another well at his own expense at a point 
designated by the Engineer. This test is to be performed in the 
presence of the Engineer or his authorized representative. 

Drilling in Unproductive Formation - Where drilling proceeds through 
unproductive formatlons, conventlonal drilling, mud and casing 
installation procedures may be employed. 

Drilling of Water-Bearing Formations - When drilling through 
water-bearing fornlations, no drilling mud shall be used unless 
approved by the Engineer. 

Abandoned Wells - In the event the Engineer determines that a well 
should be abandoned, any remaining uncompleted Contract shall be 
cancelled in writing, without prejudice to either the Driller or the 
Owner. Payment will be made for all items of work or portions 
thereof completed prior to notice of such cancellation. Any well 
which is abandoned in this manner shall be cemented closed to 
protect the water-bearing formations against possible contamination. 



Wells relocated for the convenience of the Driller after commencement of 
drilling operations will not be considered as abandoned under this 
clause. All well holes left by relocation of the well sites shall be 
cemented closed. 

Daily Shift Record - The Driller shall furnish the forms and keep a 
dally Shlft record for each hole drilled, recording the following data 
on the forms: 

A. Depth, thickness, type, and general character, and drilling 
characteristics of each material encountered during each drilling 
shift. 

B. Depth, thickness, and volume of water produced of each 
water-bearing zone encountered. 

C. Length, size, and wall thickness of casing installed during each 
drilling shift. 

D. Depth of water level in the hole below some predetermined point, 
referenced to ground level, at the beginning and end of each 
drilling shift, and any appreciable change in water level during 
drilling. 

E. Depth range of perforated zones. 

F. Time interval between readings. 

G. Volumes and types of drilling fluids, and mudding agents used, 
elevations where utilized. 

H. Bit record. 

The Daily Shift Record shall be kept carefully and accurately, with entries 
made in sequence so that each may be correlated with the depth of the hole. 
The shift record shall be complete at the end of each shift and shall be open 
to inspection at any time. Four complete written copies of the daily shift 
record shall be delivered to the Engineer within 7 days after performance of 
all work on each hole, whether the hole is completed or abandoned. 

At any time during the progress of the work, the Engineer, using his own 
equipment and facilities, may make measurements or observations sufficient for 
him to keep a record corresponding to that kept by the Driller. No shutdown 
time shall be allowed for such observations. 

Log of the Hole - The Driller shall keep an accurate record of the 
location of the top and bottom of each stratum penetrated, and shall 
record the type and general character of each material encountered. The 
log shall be kept up to date, and shall be open for inspection by the 
Engineer at any time during the work. Four complete written copies of 
the log shall be prepared and shall be delivered to the Engineer within 
7 days after performance of all work on each hole, whether the hole is 
completed or abandoned. 



!11udding Agents - No sand, dirt, rocks, mud, or any other foreign 
@aterials from the land surface shall be allowed to fall into any hole 
being made. It;s preferred that no mudding agent be used at all. If 
absolutely necessary to use drilling sludge, then Driller shall use 
commercial bentonite or other appropriate commercial mudding agent. 
Mudding agents are only to be used at Engineer's direction. 

Sampling of Materials Penetrated - The Driller shall collect, properly 
label, and deliver to the Englneer a one-quart sample of material taken 
at every change of material, or after each 10 feet of drilling if no 
material change occurs. In addition, the materials from each 
water-bearing stratum shall be sampled and properly labeled. The 
Driller shall furnish wax paper or plastic containers for all samples, 
and shall deliver them to the Engineer for mechanical analysis. 

1·1 ATER IALS 

All installed materials in this project shall be new with the exception of the 
temporary 10-inch diameter surface casing. The Driller may utilize a used 
casing providing it is in good enough condition, wall thickness and 
longitudinal alignment, to withstand installation and withdrawal stresses. 
Used casings shall be subject to approval by the Engineer. 

Diameter 

10" 
6" 

rvl ETHOD OF M EASUREM ENT 

CASING SCHEDULE 

Length 

20 1 

300 1 

Wall Thickness 

O. 27 9 i nc he s 
0.280 inches 

Well Drilling - All drilling will be measured on an in-place lineal 
footage basls, for each diameter as called on the Bid Schedule. The 
respective unit price will compensate the Driller for all bits used, all 
pilot holes drilled, and all reaming provided necessary to produce the 
open hole in length and diameters as specified or amended in the field 
by the Engineer/Geologist. Any rework necessary to plumb the hole for 
acceptance of casing and pump will be performed at no additional cost to 
the Owner. 

Casing - The temporary lO-inch casing will be measured as the in-place 
lineal footage of casing utilized. The 6-inch casing will be measured 
as the in-place casing utilized in completing the hole to bedrock or as 
amended in the field by the Engineer/Geologist. Measurement will 
include all plant, labor and materials necessary to furnish and install 
the casing as specified. 

Drive Shoes - Drive shoes will be measured as the number of drive shoes 
of each diameter required to install the casing as specified, and driven 
to the required depths. 



Surface Seal - Surface seal shall be measured as the number of cubic 
yards of grout required to make the seal. 

Drilling Fluids, Additives - No separate measurement or payment will be 
made for drilling fluld additives or mud. 

Water Sampling and Perforation - Water sampling and perforating will be 
measured as the number of hours and tenths of an hour of rig time and/or 
pump time required to provide a clear water sample or to make the 
perforations as directed by the Engineer in the field. 

BASIS OF PAYtr1ENT 

Well Drilling - Well drilling will be paid for on an in-place lineal 
footage basls, measured as specified herein and provided for in the Bid 
Schedule for each diameter required. Payment will constitute full 
compensation for all plant, labor and materials necessary to drill the 
well as specified and accepted by the Engineer. 

Casing - Casing will be paid for on a lineal-footage basis as provided 
for 1 n the l~ethod of Measurement. Payment wi 11 be made under each 
diameter of casing called for in the Bid Schedule. Payment will 
constitute full compensation for all plant, labor and materials 
necessary to case the well as specified and accepted by the Engineer. 

Drive Shoes - Drive shoes measured as provided in the Method of 
t~easurement will be paid for as described at the contract unit price bid 
for each size. Payment will constitute full compensation for all plant, 
labor and materials necessary to furnish and install drive shoes as 
required to drill and case the well as specified. 

Drilling Fluids and Additives - No separate payment will be made for 
drlll1ng flulds and additives. 

Water Sampling and Perforations - Water sampling and perforations 
measured as provlded ln the Method of Measurement will be paid for at 
the contract unit price bid per hour of rig time. Payment will 
constitute full compensation for all plant, labor and materials 
necessary to complete the work as specified and directed by the Engineer 
in the field. 



PRODUCTION TEST WELL DRILLING 

DESCRIPTION 

The work required under this specification shall consist of drilling and 
casing the prduction test wells. 

The work shall be completed in accordance with AWWA A-100 Standard for 
Deep Wells. Based on existing information, it i; anticipated the well 
will be drilled to the diameters and depths shown on the Bid Schedule. 
The planned maximum depth is 300 feet, and may be less. Under this 
contract, it 1S 1ntended that the 24" diameter surface casing will be 
installed, the 18 11 diameter inner casing will be installed and then pulled 
up as the well screen is set. The surface casing will then be pulled and 
the annular space grouted from the bottom up with sand cement grout. 

CONSTRUCTION METHODS 

Drilling - The Driller shall drill a well at the location designated 
and staked by the Engineer. The well shall not be less than the 
size indicated in the Bid Schedule, and generally drilled to the 
depths determined by the Engineer, 

The Driller shall drill the well straight and plumb, and not deviate 
from the straight and plumb line by an amount sufficient to prevent 
lowering free to the bottom of the casing a 40-foot section of pipe 
with a 1/2-inch smaller outside diameter than the inside diameter of 
the casing. These tests shall conform to AWWA Standard A-100. If 
the drilling fails to meet this specification, the Driller agrees to 
correct the alignment at his own expense, or, failing to correct the 
alignment, to drill another well at his own expense at a point 
designated by the Engineer. This test is to be performed in the 
presence of the Engineer or his authorized representative. 

Drilling in Unproductive Formations - Where drilling proceeds 
through unproductive formations, conventional drilling, mud and 
casing installation procedures may be employed. 

Drilling of Water-Bearing Formations - When drilling through 
water-bear1ng formations, no dr111ing mud shall be used unless 
approved by the Engineer. 

Abandoned Wells - In the event the Engineer determines that a well 
should be abandoned, any remaining uncompleted Contract shall be 
cancelled in writing, without prejudice to either the Driller or the 
Owner. Payment will be made for all items of work or portions 
thereof completed prior to notice of such cancellation. Any well 
which is abandoned in this manner shall be cemented closed to 
protect the water-bearing formations against possible contamination. 



Wells relocated for the convenience of the Driller after commencement of 
drilling operations will not be considered as abandoned under this 
clause. All well holes left by relocation of the well sites shall be 
cemented closed. 

Daily Shift Record - The Driller shall furnish the forms and keep a 
daily shift record for each hole drilled, recording the following data 
on the forms: 

A. Depth, thickness, type, and general character, and drilling 
characteristics of each material encountered during each drilling 
shift. 

B. Depth, thickness, and volume of water produced of each 
water-bearing zone encountered. 

c. Length, size, and wall thickness of casing installed during each 
drilling shift. 

D. Depth of water level in the hole below some predetermined point, 
referenced to ground level, at the beginning and end of each 
drilling shift, and any appreciable change in water level during 
drilling. 

E. Depth range of perforated or screened zones. 

F. Time interval between readings. 

G. Volumes and types of drilling fluids, and mudding agents used, 
elevations where utilized. 

H. Bit record. 

The Daily Shift Record shall be kept carefully and accurately, with entries 
made in sequence so that each may be correlated with the depth of the hole. 
The shift record shall be complete at the end of each shift and shall be open 
to inspection at any time. Four complete written copies of the daily shift 
record shall be delivered to the Engineer within 7 days after performance of 
all work on each hole, whether the hole is completed or abandoned. 

At any time during the progress of the work, the Engineer, using his own 
equipment and facilities, may make measurements or observations sufficient for 
him to keep a record corresponding to that kept by the Driller. No shutdown 
time shall be allowed for such observations. 

Log of the Hole - The Driller shall keep an accurate record of the 
location of the top and bottom of each stratum penetrated, and shall 
record the type and general character of each material encountered. The 
log shall be kept up to date, and shall be open for inspection by the 
Engineer at any time during the work. Four complete written copies of 
the log shall be prepared and shall be delivered to the Engineer within 
7 days after performance of all work on each hole, whether the hole is 
completed or abandoned. 



iv1udding Agents - No sand, dirt, rocks, mud, or any other foreign 
materials from the land surface shall be allowed to fall into any hole 
being made. It is preferred that no mudding agent be used at all. If 
absolutely necessary to use drilling sludge, then Driller shall use 
commercial bentonite or other appropriate commercial mudding agent. 
jlfludding agents are only to be used at Engineer's direction. 

Sampling of Materials Penetrated - The Driller shall collect, properly 
label, and deliver to the Engineer a one-quart sample of material taken 
at every change of material, or after each 10 feet of drilling if no 
material change occurs. In addition, the materials from each 
water-bearing stratum shall be sampled and properly labeled. The 
Driller shall furnish wax paper or plastic containers for all samples, 
and shall deliver them to the Engineer for mechanical analysis. 

MATERIALS 

All installed materials in this project shall be new with the exception of the 
temporary 24-inch diameter surface casing. The Driller may utilize a used 
casing providing it is in good enough condition, wall thickness and 
longitudinal alignment, to withstand installation and withdrawal stresses. 
Used casings shall be subject to approval by the Engineer. 

Diameter 

2411 
18 11 

CASING SCHEDULE 

Length 

20' 
300' 

Wall Thickness 

0.312 inches 
0.312 inches 

Packers shall be approved by the Engineer. Sizes will be as required to 
positively seal the annulus between casings or casing and screen. Well screen 
shall be "Johnson Screens" by UOP, or approved equal. The screen shall be 
galvanized low carbon with the slot size and length determined by the Engineer. 

t-1ETHOD OF MEASUREMENT 

Well Drilling - All drilling will be measured on an in-place lineal 
footage basis, for each diameter as called on the Bid Schedule. The 
respective unit price will compensate the Driller for all bits used, all 
pilot holes drilled, and all reaming provided necessary to produce the 
open hole in length and diameters as specified or amended in the field 
by the Engineer/Geologist. Any rework necessary to plumb the hole for 
acceptance of casing and pump will be performed at no additional cost to 
the Owner. 

Casing - The temporary 24-inch casing will be measured as the in-place 
lineal footage of casing utilized. The l8-inch casing will be measured 
as the in-place casing utilized in completing the hole to the depths 
measured. Measurement will include all plant, labor and materials 
including packers necessary to furnish and install the casing as 
specified. 



Drive Shoes - Drive shoes will be measured as the number of drive shoes 
of each diameter required to install the casing as specified, and driven 
to the depths as determined in the field by the Engineer. 

Surface Seal - Surface seal shall be measured as the number of cubic 
yards of grout required to make the seal. 

Drilling Fluids, Additives - No separate measurement or payment will be 
made for dr1 l11ng flu1d additives or mUd. 

Well Screen - Well screen will be measured as the inplace lineal footage 
of wei I screen. 

BASIS OF PA~ENT 

Well Drilling - Well drilling will be paid for on an in-place lineal 
footage basis, measured as specified herein and provided for in the Bid 
Schedule for each diameter required. Payment will constitute full 
compensation for all plant, labor and materials necessary to drill the 
well as specified and accepted by the Engineer. 

Casing - Casing will be paid for on a lineal-footage basis as provided 
for 1n the Method of Measurement. Payment will be made under each 
diameter of casing called for in the Bid Schedule. Payment will 
constitute full compensation for all plant, labor and materials 
necessary to case the well as specified and accepted by the Engineer. 

Drive Shoes - Drive shoes will be paid for as described in the Method of 
Measurement and provided for in the Bid Schedule. Payment will 
constitute full compensation for all plant, labor and materials 
necessary to furnish and install drive shoes as required to drill and 
case the well as specified and accepted by the Engineer. 

Drilling Fluids and Additives - No separate payment will be made for 
drllllng flulds and add1tlves. 

Well Screen - Well screen will be paid for at the contract unit price 
bid for the screen installed in place. This price and payment shall 
constitute full compensation for all plant, labor, transportation, 
materials and incidentals necessary to install the screen. 

Surface Seal - Surface seal shall be paid for at the contract unit price 
per cubic yard of grout installed inplace and accepted. This price and 
payment shall constitute full compensation for all plant labor, 
transportation and materials necessary to install the surface seal as 
described including pulling the temporary surface casing. 



DEVELOPMENT AND TESTING 

DESCRIPTION 

The work required under this specification shall include supplying all required 
equipment and performing the well development and pump testing as specified. 
The maximum expected pumping rate is 3000 gpm. 

REQUIREO DEVELOPMENT AND TESTING 

Development - Surging and rawhiding shall be used as development 
techniques. Upon completion of the drilling, the Driller shall pump or 
blowout the hole until the water becomes clear at a flow rate of at 
least 5UO gpm. Concentrated surging will be required at any interval 
where drilling logs indicate a heavy water producing strata. Surging 
will also be required at other intervals, even though less water is 
evident. 

The Contractor shall provide appropriately-sized surge blocks, 
preferably of solid block design. The outside diameter of the leathers 
or rubber flaps shall be the same as the inside diameter of the screen. 
The surge cable shall be marked to identify the top and the bottom of 
the screened area. When the flap diameter is worn to a dimension in 
excess of 3/4" smaller than the screen diameter, they shall be replaced. 

Surging shall commence at the longest and slowest rate that the rig is 
capable of and continue through successively faster strokes, until the 
maximum stroke rate is achieved. Surging will continue until the 
accumulation of fines in the bottom of the hole is less than one-half 
the hole diameter for each 20-foot section surged for one-half hour. 
Following completion of surging, the Contractor shall pump and surge the 
well (rawhide) at the maximum possible pumping rate. 

Testing - Following the well development phase, the following tests 
shal I be completed in order as listed: 

1. Stepped Rate Test - at 25%, 50% 75%, 100% and 125% of the maximum 
flow rate determined during the Development Phase. 

2. Recovery Test - Continues until drawdown has recovered to 98% of 
the static water level. 

3. Constant Discharge Test - A constant discharge test will be 
conducted at a rate determined in the field by the 
Engineer/Geologist. The test will be maintained for a continuous 
seven days or until a stabilized drawdown is achieved. 

4. Recovery Test - Continuous until drawdown recovers to 98% of the 
static water level. 



DRILLER FURNISHED EQUIPMENT 

The Contractor shall furnish in good working order to the jobsite all equipment 
necessary for Development and Testing, including but not limited to: 

1 • Dri 11 ri g 

2. Compressor 

3. Generator/Pump Prime Mover 

4. Test pump with angle drive, rated at 3000 gpm and 150 feet of TDH 
to fit within an l8-inch diameter casing. 

5. Two electric sounders for measuring drawdown (two wire circuit 
type) commonly known as M-scopes. 

6. 12-inch diameter propeller or turbine type water meter meetinq 
requirements of AWWA C-700 specifications, with instantaneous and 
totalizer readouts. Included shall be a l2-inch diameter 
butterfly valve for controlling flows. Meter shall have been 
calibrated within previous twelve (12) months, and be in good 
work i ng order. 

7. Elbows, pipe and fittings necessary to mount the meter and 
discharge piping. The pumped water will be piped back to a creek 
or irrigation ditch at a point where no damage will occur to 
private or public property. The Driller shall provide LF of 
12-inch diameter pipe for these purposes. 

SUBI'1 ITTALS 

The Driller shall submit for approval by the Engineer, and prior to 
installation: 

1. Performance curves on proposed test pump_ 

If during a test, the pumping or measuring equipment malfunctions or breaks 
down, whereby the test results are jeopardized, the Driller shall be obliged to 
rerun the test at no additional cost to the Owner. The Driller is therefore 
cautioned to provide his equipment in good running order. 

METHOD OF M EASUREM ENT 

MOBILIZATION - shall include all costs attendant to transporting 
materials and equipment to and from the wellsite, all costs associated with 
setting up the pump and discharge piping and metering; and any rental costs 
associated with temporary items such as: small generators, sounders, water 
meter, valves, piping, etc. Mobilization will be measured Lump Sum. 



WELL DEVELO~ENT - will be measured as the number of hours actually 
spent surglng and developing the well. Actual hours expended and measured will 
be agreed to on a daily basis between the Driller and Engineer/Geologist. 
Equipment down time for repair will not be included in the measurement. 

TESTING - will be measured as the number of hours actually expended in 
execution of the testing program. Hours actually expended being defined as 
those hours in which the test pump is running and a test procedure is in 
progress. Equipment downtime for repair shall not be measured nor will standby 
time during recovery tests. Pump and prime mover costs should be included in 
this work item. 

BASIS OF PA~ENT 

MOBILIZATION - will be paid for at the contract Lump Sum price. Payment 
will constitute full compensation for all plant, labor and materials costs 
attendant to that work as provided in the Method of Measurement. 

WELL DEVELOPMENT - will be paid for at the contract unit price for the 
hours spent developlng the well as provided for in the Method of Measurement. 
Payment will constitute full compensation for all those plant, labor and 
materials costs for the well development as specified and approved by the 
Engineer/Geologist. 

WELL AND AQUIFER TESTING - Testing will be paid for at the contract Unit 
Price for actual hours spent testing as provided in the Method of Measurement. 
Payment will constitute full compensation for those plant, labor and materials 
costs to complete the testing procedure as specified and accepted by the 
Engineer/Geologist. 
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